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letting up on armamentJINK DEMPSEYALL fflE*ROWELL STIRSTRACE CAUSE OF 
.SUICIDE OF GIRL

league assembly. As Hiram Sees It LUE WAY TODAY“Look-a-here I’’ said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, 
“you fellers in St. John 
ain’t takin* holt o’ this 
boy question right at

; :■ ■

Rns Should Arrive at Greece Sun
day Morning

: Fifteen Rounds Tonight With 
Bill Brennan

Complete the Investigation of an." 
Fire Today

Betsy Tevis Apparently Had 
Been Jilted

|l:. “I am sure,” said the 
reporter, “that every
body will welcome a 
solution of the boy

Keen Interest in London on j-biem.

Matter of Responsibility— I Rotary club, the Board 
__ ! of Trade and, in fact,

Statements of Sir Hamar the whole city.”
_ , J rr T> “Yes," s*J Hiram,

TI | I Greenwood and A. Jr. last wt* you sent

1 sr.r““'SSifàDISARMAMENT l-KHS™
fetory of Betsy Tevis, the eighteen-year- VjHHT J I ________ out to the reformatory-an’ more a- he mauled Jess Willard and attained the 1 Tate to be atached to a regular
L,M KWnckv <riri who shot herael WB^^WÆBÊËSmmm I ... Com™’; . .. ... ------- ! heavyweight championship of the world, PlinirfTT 11111A \l southbound train awaited him at the
through the heart Thursday night at London, Dec. l*.-Investig#ion, bya reP° |Jack Dempsey tonight wiU defend his NI IK IN J IIIIIÜT station. He will be met at Venice to
jthe home fo her sister, Mrs. Joseph T. Canadian delegate who told the ga- military .commission, of the1 ftires '.,Look at the money that costs,” said title, when he medte BiU Brennan UUUJLU I lUUlil mom)w a Greek warship and will

^ m *r .T-rrr " STtysK'-s «'ssssfsss^ s*uj«.ssrsar*“ 7 - “ — ;-** »-»*- »• - -I told by a friend of the >Texis family. not t* permitted to rule the league’s completed there today. Major Gen. three or four ycars out to that reforma- The fight, on the outcome of which, , r T ^ , Athens.
Two weeks ago, it was learned Miss policy. Strickland, comman4er of military. to Dorchester? Ever figure determined by points within the dis- Proposals Before .League Oil Members of his suite, with their fam-

fTVvU who rame to New York to shop 1 *»— 1 — , forces in Ireland, is the head of the com-j gueaa if you did you’d holler.” cretion of referee and judges, the c am a in ilies late this week will go on board a[f . . time" was introduced at! 11 1 111 111 I RTl H mission. The mayor of Cork and two „But whKat can we do?" pleaded the.pion stakes his, title, is for adla™°"d~ NatlODS Assembly 111. merchants ship at Brindisi and sail for
pind have a good time, was mt M A |\j||\/]|| I 11L All Sinn Fein members of parliament have I . “You can’t let the boys go on studded belt to be awarded the winner Greece All 1 ukerased owned by the
» tea dance in theUotC| t0 * liAlY! lYlILL ULnU ,been cal'ed,to explain «^^ons stealing ' and committing other crimes.” by Tex Riekardproraoter- Geneva. ! king and his followers has been sentdescribed as tall and gcod III Ulllllltt have made In a despatch sent to van- * a.stoppin’ ’em,” said. A peculiarity of the contest is that uie _____ ! awav

kt—^th blond moustache and at- ... nil lirflTMl °U? foreign. aT’?baS,S.ad°'l reta,!IVhije Hiram. “Lots more, cornin’ right along.” identity of the s. r.rwderation of It is expected Constantine will reach
* .!1p III P AI \IL V I IlM outrages which they declare to have “Well,” said the reporter, “what’s your judgment and fairness the champto Geneva, Dec. 14.—Consideration ox p. . Sundav having picked up«racti^manners. ||U I-AI H r \ I I ||u been perpetrated in Cork during the , I title depends, was not to be announced tbe disarmament programme of the _ his eldest son and the

Fo Miss Tevis it was said, he repre- • ||l UHL I LU I Ull last week . “S^t ’em,” said rfiram-“shoot ’em until seven o’clock this evening. League of Nations, as settled upon by SSfcSSTof ^taiterî off the Isiand
vented himself as a millionaire many I Announcement of the commission s they’re old enough to git While the champion and his rival are committee, was begun in the assembly « f triumphal pro-

„ __ , „ of Orange N. ________ findings was awaited with keen interest “ "‘T miach,ef.” closely matched physically and both are ^ the league today. It was expected ™«os. r .ans i Athens have
f __ _, . . by the people of London, as the question , „But "we can>t do that in a Christian in prime condition and expressive of the project would be accepted without , b the Greek government-

J. He told her he was a grn Rich Ottawa1 Mail Picked Up of who was responsible tor the fires in CQUnt ,, protested the reporter. | confidence in the outcome, the generally modiflcation, after a series of addresses. Athens Dec 14,_Admiral Coundour-
fYsle and a member of the Yale and .Cork has assumed great important ,.T1^. ^,t no Christian country,” said accepted belief among ring patrons is The principal feature of the pro- fol4ier regent of Greece, and Gen.
wther dubs. According to information Dying since the conflagration. In the ab- Hiram *,j| n was you’d have a juven- that the Dempsey laurels are not in m gratnme is an appeal to the powers to p ’ keV0DOulos former commander In
tince obtained by Miss levis friends, sence of clear evidence, rival elements cqu aQ, probation officers, an’ boys’ minent danger—this despite the fact agree not to increase appropriations for of (?reek ’forces on the Smyrna
Re was not a Yale man, nor a clubman, --------- have been doing their utmost to fix the an> more boy scouts, an’ less'chas- that Brennan, whose fistic career has armalnents during the next two years- ... f Marseilles yesterday.
nor a millionaire, but a fortune hunter, __ , . — ir; ; TTVom blame on the auxiliar>’ police or the arôund after the almighty dollar an’ earned him the sobriquet of Knockout prom this beginning it is hoped to de- i4*_Constantine will not
nnd one of that species of social parasites Had Been MlSSing *Tom Irish „treraistg respectivdy. ™ g^tfme while the bSys is goin’ to Bill, is an older and more experienced velop B gradual reduction, finally reach- re2[n’longonth7ihroneofGr^cc sax'
{known as lounge litards. TInir,„ c:npp November 11 I Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary the sir.” i fighter than the present champion. log a point where a general limitation despatches to newspapers here.

Miss Tevis who was described by her Home »mce 1 for Ireland, speaking in the House pf, , amaze rae>” said the reporter. Though Brennan, tonight, is w,ib o based upon previous appropriations may nondents declare they obtain-
rister as a susceptible, impressionable _H d Been Traced and Commons last night, jetted that the | ^°“i8ahmi coTd wake you ^,” said striking distance of thc =h—, Win. tnaav’s ed this^formaïtonlrom a ‘personage
Kiri .unused to city ways, was at once auxiliary police did not start the fires, „. ut do_bv Hen!” for the first time, he took up proles , Gther important matters on todays eu tti s , r„n-t«ntine.” Heattracted to the tall, easy mannered "W^ife ^VaS OH IVaV to Him. and said they were not equipped with '------- ■ ... ■ ------ sional pugilism Jn 1914, a year before | n{ia were reports on the “white c ose y c =avinv thJt after a brief ir-

. stranger, and after dancing with him sev- WltC W 8S Oïl W ay TO n ^ ^ whicb ews de- FMR*RGO QN the champion. He: is 27 years o w£,.{**» trade and the^ opiumVaffic. It is
veral times, allowed him to escort her to ------------- spatches assert were used to spread JUYU3AKUU V-HN while Dempsey is two years his junior. ,g hoped to finish the meeting of the terval he will abdicate

D«. ..-TV b* i" =-*■ CATTLE HOLDS: tv---------- iSTXUTS'lTi.-n
«nrVwJ treviouslv married to M^t! man found yesterday near the property Effect on Truce. - London Dec. 18—(Canadian Associât- down for’ the count in the sixth round. t * T OSES J B'Te tbe impression that he is acting: in
Gibson a wealthy Chicago man, was of the Mexican Petroieum Company n prospects of a truce in Ireland ap- e(J press)’—The British government has j a ten-round bout immediately preced- ac™JidinKtWI*,’ b S 'v^th^ illies'1 This
irieo attracted by her sitter’s new ac- j thlst,ci.ty’,W,as. miflio^ri^ Pear tH-ave been blasted by the most not the slightest intention of modify-'ing the championship event has attract- IN ^EDMONTON !?., “?ehed uno^ representL
auaintance, so she admitted. a ,that HammUl, a millionaire, events in that Island, declared Sir , its embargo on Canadian cattle, so ed interest among fight fans. This Is a decision was reached S' G ek

known to be Wealthy.! President of the Murphy-Gamble Limit- so {ar M the représentatives of th| geerrtary of the board of agriculture meeti„g of the chief sparring partners ----- -- tions from Tlemeta^RAriUs, the Greek
[Miss Tevis comes of one of the best ed of Ottawa, whodisappeared from jtbe people and the. représenta- announced in the House of Commons the two. principals, Bill Tate, who Mayoralty Candidate Defeat- "TdVe in a vritioa sit-

fe.fc-asft-wstJ!|s-^ ariafarau"-- ed-on«m.te
^ Vttfhow^ K S5 headquartata .m^hrouA3 police flres,“and they GRAIN MARKET. "SviUe, Tenu., Dec. «-John IL katOOD. I'^ntded^UTworiT^bdfc^

a ns c “F F55S&.-S=tst’suaw & sar æs a «w-gfs p rjs «' advised her to give up his ac- d’r.ln*.“d ^ theTo^htal Inhere x^re “The national credit,” says one P^Umber 701-2; May, «1-2. Oats, De- would have been 82 years of age on Jan. electkm> D M Duggan was Chosen for in« lf-Two Gre k, carrying

mmm ilotw iwê&£ ÉBSü
lhert frequentiy visited in the winter, there tad ascertrin^ that Mr Ham^ tigatidn is not being condncted^by^civil I1UII « W.». » w *t ^ Tennessee state fair grounds ,s leadlng the polls over the labor to assasstaate Constantine.
Finally, according to the story, Miss ^ iwLmtar 7 ami that they I lans> but °tbe" <fecla” G^.i Ml IT III 1 111111*0 He was sired hltadW. ks and candidat^ The money by-laws, as well tempt to
Tevis consented to an elopement her 37 to December 7 and that tney j d hgg a hlgh reputation tor Impartial- f| IT 111 I lift! ! Ill I III his dam was by Wedgewood. He set by-laws and the pay for Û-

1 Thureday night was agreed upon by wtre in "«‘P1 of wopi tom Otl^vta ^ ^ It was recalled by Sir I II I UUüKNNh I If his record at Portland, Marne, on Sept, J, defeated.
it hem as the time to be marled and take that the wife of’the mtasto* . Hamar last night thaL following are- UU I II nlllllMU Ul 4, 1896. , g . . . . ■ „ Saskatoon, Sask, Dec. 14------Passage of1 train for the west Mrs. Talbert no- e“ route there and would arrive Lent attempt against the generals ______ Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1tT>^d?’Pb one man street cars, proportional rep- _
iticed she said, that her sister had been row I that officer immediately and successfully i UflTI im OTHQIWl seau, a former memberrofttieRoj-al Can regentation and abriition of ward system
M rVOwhiiaendit is^liered Tte^To a on Saturday by Miss . ^e England INI] HfK S I 11 KlYl kagïe^U Va^eLlri oMta Pit^ b^ featured dectionS here

'tune'in'1dvlTwar “ ** ^ to^ttWortC which fown^t will take Ttare has been no explanation of bureau today issued the foUowing ^ eWJy tlây"atorTtahTad \ Plymouth, Mass., Dec. 14-The county

Æ o^Ttbe Uttk JttSd K»' by W»«rôfthet^^ dStaW Company from that city this morning, ^gh" StmVs of great intensit.v cen- . deciding fall. an inmate. After Form had finished
_i_i a_j 4L. maT> of the other end *n *“e *"e.. i ! In his speech in the commons» Sir over northern lake region, moving Caddock won the first fall in 11 imn- ^|g morning chores today he put lus

Ï iw wLtoLw M^sTevS had acted1 ™ucb from that on the envelope endos- Gre^vood maintained his pre- ^heastward utes 6 seconds, with a head scissors and and b8room away an'd began the
in anew manne” liAy Thu^tay the letter- The contents ofthc leta ^ positlon that personally he did northeastward. --------------------- lock London took the second fall w^k of cataloguing the hooks of the
jn ‘ ,e“y —. ,, y y ter, which are of a personal nat“re> are believe that the fires had been , iliriYIim in one hour and 84 minutes, with a head jail library.
evening, . , g bdng kept private by the members of :cauged by the crown forces, hut, if It Pherdlnand lÂ/l-Tl I LJ L D lock. As the young man just arrived in the rSoedat to Times.)

h -,lr .n® ran tn «ns- the family. T. _m were so ascertained, the perpetrators . . If In I III II Portland, Ogn„ Dec. 14—Charges made United States he has performed duties rif,0_ fwî^ 14—As Sir Lomer Goilin
ehe jumped up eap:rlyana w to ans Thc disappearance of Mr. HammUl the penalties of mart al xrrr—rpv IIULIIILIl by Sam Langford, negro boxer, that Tiny ^ this natUre for a university in the ^tta^ ^c i*- Liberal
undertone^ir.^ribeA Sd, but when Provided one of the moet nurriing mys- ^He angwered a demand for a civ- r.l-rsA«T «eman’s gloves were “doctored” in a sollth 3everal years ago. Srty aH btaquet to be tendered him

’retried tothe rodm she was teri“ in *be bistlry ?J_tb^ty: ,ity* ilian inquiry by saying that that was Wotel Wat / nrnflnT recent match between the two here will sheriff Blake said the prisoner had s friLda i„ Montreal on Thursday
^ h rfî tbe Murphy-Gamble atOTe a Httie aible in a military area^ Revert- Kr HI'll I 'be investigated by the Portland boxing merged well with his new surroundings. M the 0fLial head of the Lib-

dunn is Sal—
» ,mereJoa„ ? d8idCnri » to he^t J« and Waltham, his whereabout, re- elude and ple from . luutU «ta- gl™. Herman’s qianager denied thc OWNER OF TEAM iLes'Tall romore to the eff^ that Sir

r'ero^oiZrr “,d ^ by =f°‘“ toe 1Ctter 10 hi8 Al"7 “ ^ " I Ÿ York, Dec. 14,-The Cotamhia HE HAS MANAGED
The same friend of Mrs. Talbert and s s r’  -------------- ■ —-  ----------- ~ , T. P. O’Connor. ! 'r* I yJn,7ers‘t:^f®^kingS th^couree"  ̂°nex^ Baltimore, Dec. 14—While a New York for Europe soon and it is said here that

MC«S%yukon Sïri ImJ SS

«fs Sr,ss>a-jwna! £3;^ esj jUMStfi
similar to this deception of Miss Tevis. placer gold of Eldorado and BonanM- Gj>rk gent thc following de- " h^, been fair j k5v Association race Lalonde is recent purchases, becomes owner of L" I Till- 1)1)001 LR/I ||L

Miss Tevis’ father, WUliam Thomas One new vein of solid galena, eight M. P.s, h -mha.ssadors of the United weather has been _ Hockey As Canada’s best all 000 of the 1,250 shares issued by the club, ; I UL UUI K r lui I IP
Stone Tevis, Is president of the Bell Root feet wide, is reported to have been open- spatch to countries; Snow or Ram. I considered athletes He helped which he has managed for the last flf- I 0^ | [\UULLIVI Ulcompany, of Richmond, Ky. ed on the Rice claim, near to discovery, States l‘ïuf nTtt week the people of Maritime-Winds increasing gales round professional athktes.^ He helped ^ MIL. I I1VWI-I-...

and another new rich vein is reported During ^ and chUd^have from east and southeast, probably heavy : ^d been a member of Dunn was on his way to the baseball . . ||iri ■ |)| f)\iri)
on Keno claim. 14.0OO ounces been* held up in the streets of this city tonight and Wednesday with snow and Canadiens during several seasons meeting at New York and Collins is a TMI l|M||W|M| I |¥ j* I j

”’Y* £rtrt.ftVe ““ V*"'S,*,e COm lofféndilg dti«ns hare hem publicly with snow and rum tonight and on \ted- orl°Vhk-|L Willie Hoppe, world's
iLay Proposals Before the Pre- "JfJ .oopdfc» “ j Vrad‘2l. "in’tte” ”0=0',", '““rmto. De. It-Temperat.^ ajrainst iX»,o7HÔÏÏe.",,“’]Ïl«l'.,,,'ÏÏ-

mier and Say 3,000 Out of *%=, ¥.%Xe- f iSttttSl CSSTJ sSbSf.M^Yi'aS'îï
work. etr^t ssisrs iÆ r*» ■»- “i

h.,,,-».s,-^~r -gSï, » E “
8JXX) war veterans are out of employ- bile roa . Ppf raiiway to Keno, our tortured people who are seeking Calgary ................. lose, and Horemans wishing a divis-

throughout y^e province a dele- made toOttswafo^a y cordon’s protection tom suehaaya?e tyranny, Edmonton... ...JO 30 18 aIlow!ng the winner 60 per cent and
gation headed by Lieutenant-Colonel C either frmn Mayo g we respectfully urge the Immediate in- Prince Albert .... 40 20 1* loser. 40 per cent. This disagreement,
' „cnt, C. M. G., D. S- O-, baa aPP«Lled ^1" ®1 of th7 most prominent geolo- terventlon of your government Winnipeg.,....  ̂ “ however, is it said, can be overcome if

thTamdîorottÔTofthe situation, gists of the country,^ Eye-Vttnesses’ Story. Sault Ste. Marie.. 48 44 0 Hoppe wli consent to wo ma e es.
I Yesterday the delegation laid before summer in the district, pro-? Cork Dec 13—Eye-witnesses of the Toronto ... .Ser George H. Murray the follow- rival, «d ^ecUj^ Cobalt. ^Pro- ^Cnrk, Dec.^ Y relata how, Kingston ..
in®a)P-Tbaf wherever possible the d<v for the 300 persons «tMayyamp, are men, ““^-^Xped shops Some ! Mo^tTSd'^

l”|gj!”_ SrSS cmen9ttVsoTd fta ^. J;Uhp“unhdedr ^ ^ ,

' V*'(b)—That an extra grant under the ON BALLOON TO John’s, Nfld- • '■ S - «

lrrfo8n^ecboens?“oîÆta1 N^'York .» 48 45 S N w York Dee- lA-The America
I pwc^k1 fetderalraalthoritTens!nwithaPa Mt" there "yesterday in af^t^“y "tt T^sttd’that looters removed from a ----------------— =------ Montreafwro^who' is*aiso exeentor^f Sugar'’ Refining Company pnounc'd to- PRISON FOR TWO;

^ view to pushing forward the work on I The party, making t g cal.rit.d jewelry store severs llarge trophy cups j ^ bM,r gbe aaid she was then per- the estate. Mr. Shepherd also left £1,000 day another reductU no ,« c

•srjMâTs:%sxsz£asta^bL^d. ^ ^waves sp*™Pd .*...
‘“Tt peemier w=-„ed l’STa.’Stïi «T- ïft nw'ÎS » Ke’SleÆd””"^ && Pee. « LACH1NE CA^/Ll CL^D

&ztrsxssa.'t Hù"-—^ xr-—r si.-*——-
-S, tteos would be taken to organise stove, there was a suguv y gtood atale-deep to champagne, whiskey that city.

Inures of rolkt, *,niCe

Geneva Hears That He Will
Occupy Throne But Short

Hon. Austen Chamberlain, British Time. Then Give Wav in 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who has
announced a decision to reduce expendi- p aVor OI Prince George, 
tures on military and naval equipment. ,

Latter 27 Years Old, Cham
pion 25—'John R. Gentry 
Dead of Old Age—Late 
News in Sport Circles.

i
Won By Smooth Talking 

Acquaintance, Elopement 
Declared Planned; Then 
*Phone Call and a Shot.

i .
A pri-i

young man,
Soo

55
Amo

PONZI NOW IS
JAIL LIBRARIAN

Will Be at Banquet With 
MacKenzie King Thursday 
Would Oppose Gauthier in 
St. Antoine.

VETERANS APPEAL 
TO N. S. GOVERNMENT

CRinazEs administration 
OF LIQUOR LAW IN THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 14—Col. W. H.

Price, M. P. P-, of Toronto addressing 
a Liberal-Conservative party rally here 
last night compared with those of the 
Drury-Raney regime.

To the letter he said the vast majority 
of the people were strongly opposed. .. _
Prohibition which had come in strongly Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Canadian 1 ress; 
•began to lose Its effect when the U. F. O. Unemployment insurance, as a means for 
came into power. dealing with present conditions, is im-

“I warn the temperance people of this practicable. It is not being considered 
province,” said Colonel Price, “that what by the government as a means to tide 
was accomplished under the Conserva- over unemployment prevailing now, and 
tive administration for true temperance, it would take at least two years to estah- 
ls on the verge of being lost, by unwise lish and operate any system of unem- 
and careless administration and manipur ployment insurance m Canada, 
latlon of thq Ontario temperance act.” "^g™***^

He repeated his statement that the fed
eral government was willing to assist In, 
but not to initiate, plans for relief of 
unemployment.

Insurance Scheme Declared 
Impracticable by Federal 
Labor Minister.

46 4448 MONEY COMES TO 
MISS MOLSON OF 

MONTREAL WEST

36 8484
28 8486
28, 2826
80 2480
80 2826

AMERICAN CUTS
SUGAR A QUARTER

LASH FOR ONE
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DEŒMBER 14, 19202 Î.
*

fV-)OD THINGS COMING inScnue of LaSalle Theatre’--*UUUU . 1 MilNUO LAJlVlllNV hits when that producing house of mus-i
TO THEATRES OF ical successes put Chicago on the map as

the source of stage triumphs.
ST. JOHN. "Tne Sixth Heel” IS a satire on the

artistic in the movies. In it Miss Vail
goes further than ever before in the Knox church is to have a group of C- 
brilliant young career as an atmospheric G. I T- girls. Mrs- Campbell has been 
dances of South Sea Inland types, as a chosen as leader and the organization 
new kind of vampire, and ns a slavery meetings are to be held this week and 
girl. Mr. Damerai has a highly strung next.
romantic character role of his surest ----------------
sort. The support is of the hand picked The following federal appointments 
variety, the costumes are gorgeous and are announced: Storm signal age.it, 
the setting elaborate. Richibucto, Francis C. O’Leary ; rail-

Jack Lait, the author of the new play- way mail clerk, James J. Goldicr, St. 
let is the famous short story star and John; customs clerk examiner, Alexan- 
playWright who wrote “Help Wanted,” der Baxter, Milltown.
‘Scarlet and White,” and motion pictures , ---------------
and vaudeville acts for many of the fore- | Rev. R Taylor McKim 

Dnmprpl is "Fumons most notables of the stage. er last evening at a meeting of the Men-Lreorge uamerei IS r amous In addition there will be Bijou Russell, tors. Association held in the Y. M. C. A.
Creator of the Immortal ‘‘Th= GirlJ,n.Tua?,’” a d?!'gS’ chf,Uer ta"d R- H- Parsons presidqd. The speaker

dancing; Mitchell Brothers, the two took as his subject “The Mentor and
Prince Role in “The Merry Southern banjo boys, in a musical offer- His Boys.” Closing prayer was offered

" ing of real merit; Cliff Clark, in fifteen ; uv nev p u Boone.
Widow” ; Miss Veil Was minutes of real good entertainment; Tliej * ’ .------- _!------
T c T o n mv “Flying” Henrys in a fast and thrilling, c. B. Allan, provincial treasurer of the
lTlg6nil6 Oi .L<& à allé J lie* aerial offering, and another episode of ; j^e{j Cross Society, yesterday forwarded

, , u,,„ t>- tt;, “The Veiled Mystery, ’ featuring An- to Red Cross headquarters in Toronto Tl P.., ., ™ t tv„
atres Run of Big Hits----  tonio Moreno. . $5,000 as the first instalment of New ,.„™e J?--1 „!

--------------- ——--------------- Brunswick’s contribution to the Empire ^, ' t . nn
war relief fund for starving children n „Cavour and Mazzini and Their Efforts

j1! fu d d h d n ly Towards Italian Unification.” Dr. C.
$1J,000 to date. M. Pratt read a paper on “How Chemis

try Can Aid the Canadian Farmer.”

LOCAL HEWSrun of y>t. &
safevd dresswôs foeet> 

separation 
- made w(<b

m
The Kirks Çift A

*Gibbon k Co. have all sizes of hard 
coal. ’Phone Main 2636 or 594. MA20LA

12-16

| .. ~pINE quality, ex'
1|| pert craftsman'

ship anc* artistic IP
SSH design give each <| 

birks gift a certain 
distinction that is 

PYeZZ hard to find else'
where. JJ

Siva Then,too, in buying ¥ 
P ' from the Birks Year 1

Book, one avoids V 
all the discomfort A 
of shopping in 
crowded stores. AL
Efficient manufacturing Jjk 
and quantity buying en- I) 
ables us to make our 
prices very reasonable. ^

t Children’s musical festival at Imperial 
Theatre Thursday afternoon.
430 o’clock. Admission, adults 125c., ctiil- 

17352—12—16

LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS.
Dear Little Girls and Boys, and Big 

Folks, too: “I will appear in one of 
the windows of Chas. Magnusson & 
Son’s store, 54 Dock street, Saturday af
ternoon- at 8 o’clock and evening at 8 
o'clock, and will be there each after
noon and evening until Christmas Eve. 
I am there because they sell reliable 

. quality goods at new low-level prices. 
Be sure and see me. Your old friend, 
“Santa.”

Sgje of good Overshoes at Waterbuvy 
& Rising, Ltd. 12-19.

Dec* 30*
>

m« dren 15c.

HORUCK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet 
Contains nch milk and malted 
grain-xta.ct.Apowdersolublein water

Era
l AT OPERA HOUSE mD v

was the dpeak-i
£301410 Fine flower basket, 
16 ins

for the needs of a poor family and made 
arrangements for spreading Christmas, 
cheer.

12-19

r
1

£301409. Cake or fruit basket, 
8M ms. in diameter, heavily 

silver plated, $15.00%
Other Great Performers in xhc carieton Methodist y. p. a. had

The New Brunswick Dragoons will Thrillillff Programme “ interesting meeting last evening when

Kterresi ... L

and around town are requested to turn ! George Damerai, who appears with Miss Ohve Kingston, Miss Eva Adams 
up at this meeting so that the regiment Myrtle Vail and Opal Elliott in their and LeBaron Stubos. Quotations from 
can be well represented in this work now latest vehicle, “The Sixth Reel,” by Jack Uvmgstone s works w^readby Charles 
beinir carried on in the armories. ît<aitk, is the famous creator of the im- Styles, Miss Marion Smith, Edna Brown

All old cavalrymen will find the order- mortal prince role in “The Merry Wid- and Miss Hazel Myles The programme 
ly room open every day and evening, ow,” which established him forever as a was well carried out and the meeting was 
drop in and see what’s going on light romantic comedian and superfine one of the most successful yet held by

p 12__15 dancer. Miss Vail gained renown as the the Young Peopled Association.

REGIMENTAL MEETING.

/
Two of the circles of the King’s 

Daughters at meetings yesterday made 
plans for Christmas work. The Com
forts circle with Mrs. R. E. Plumpton 
in the chair voted $80 to charitable 
purposes and the Good Cheer circle with 
Mrs. C. A. Teed in the chair voted $6

The Young People’s Society of Cen
tenary church held a meeting last even
ing at which missionary work was the 
subject under discussion. Readings^ 
were given by Miss Annie Tait, Miss 
Teed, Mrs. G- Smith and Miss Bessie 
Winchester.

1 À copy of the 
Btrly Year Book w wiring 

for you

6A concerttwas given in the St. John 
County hospital last evening under the 
auspices of the Victoria street Baptist 
church. Those taking part were: Miss 
Vera Campbell, Mrs. B. C. Ferris, Miss 
Beulah Totten, G. W. McCauley, Miss 
Hazel Totten and George Wallace.

The choral singers of the Boys’ Club 
met last evening at the home of Mrs. W- 
C. Good and practiced carols, which 
they will sing during Christmas week 
outside the houses. The introduction 
of street carol singing is an innovation 
for St. John and is a revival of the old 
English custom.

3 \ ----------------
The Baptist Young People’s Unions of 

the various Baptist churches of the citÿ 
observed visiting night last night. Main 
stfeet church society met with Charlotte 
street church society ; Ludow street with 
Central ; and Waterloo and Victoria 
streets societies with Tabernacle. In
teresting programmes were carried oiit 
by all the societies.

A branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Association was formed in Hampton 
yesterday, when Miss Marion L. C. 
Magee, field secretary of the provincial 
branch, addressed a representative gath
ering. Officers were appointed as fol
lows: President, Dr. F. H. Fetmore ; 
vice-president, S. H. Flewelling; secre
tary-treasurer, Robert M. Hallett ; exec
utive committee, Mrs. W. H. Johnson,
A. H- Chipman, J. E. Angevine, Guy 
H. Flewelling, and Hazen Folklns.

The social and athletic club of the 
steamer Empress qf Britain gave a con
cert at the Seaman’s Institute last 
evening. The largest crowd of the sea
son turned out to enjoy the programme, 
the quality of which cciuld be judged 
by the rounds of applause that greeted 
the numbers. Among those who help- 

PUDDING ETC ed to mate the concert a success were:
T. Shearman, J. Lingley, J. Gardner, 

Leave your order Now to secure them c pors)mw, F. Huxley, W. Smith, C.
a, JùJt°3Sé .

Exchange in connection with The Lib- j won>t„ was put on by Messrs. Gil- i B 
rary, 10 Germain St bert and Warner. | ^

« r

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
1 V

I\
i (

Henry BlrfcsGP Sons Limited
~ MONTREAL

?
Cokhmlthi
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants )

Wr I*41A(Between King and Princess) 
'Phone Main 4211

UGHT-SIX SEDAN
$2750 M. \/. 0. ». Vr alktrvOk

AMORE IMPORTED 
GOODS. Useful Xmas Gifts in Furniture !

Fard Dates from Arafeifu 
Maconochies 

Mixed Pickles 
White Onions 

Walnuts
Chow Chow from England

4

Beautiful Xmas gifts for Children: Doll Carriages, Rock
ing Horses, Kiddie Cars, Trycicles, Toy Sets, Baby Walkers, 
High Chairs, Low Chairs, etc. »

Handsome Morris Chairs and Rockers, Buffets, Chester
field Suites, Couches, Simmons Beds, etc., will make the best 
Xmas gifts.

HAVE MUSIC XMAS MORNING. PATHEPHONES 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

1

3

y1* AT 1

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369
Familyr^^The Gift Supreme for All the Do your shopping in the mornings and avoid the rush 

in the afternoons.
•• ‘ 4

The World’s Greatest vfruit cake plum AMLAIND BROS. Limited
SEDAN VALUES \19 WATERLOO STREET.

iThere never was a better time than now to place your 
order for a Sedan. And while you’re doing it, better choose 
a Sedan that gives you the maximum value — in quality, 
performance, appointments and enclosed car comforts . . .

... in other words, a Studebaker Sedan !

Such quality as you find in a Studebaker-built Sedan — 
such stability of design and refinement of appearance — is 
possible only because of Studebaker’s great resources and 
manufacturing experience, arid the fact that these cars are 
built complete by Studebaker in Studebaker factories.

ITS GOING TO BE A
4U "x * MFurniture:. ... j* Sr

V

CHRISTMAS\ : yi ;,

èm.
WHY? Because people know there is nothing 

* that will be more appreciated by their friends than 
something that will add to the attractiveness of 
their homes. Because every gift of Furniture is a 
beautiful permanent gift—a token of esteem to be • 
enjoyed evefy day in the year. Because or the 
large variety of handsome pieces placed on our 
floors for the holiday—priced exceedingly low

’ll be able to choose beautiful and lasting girts

The Light-Six Sedan The Special-Six Sedan

tlS-passmgen SO-horjepower: 119-inch wheelbase

Everything essential to the owner’s satis
faction, pleasure aad comfort has been 
provided. Nothing that would add to com
fort and convenience — to protection and 
utility—has been neglected. Its four doors 
offer easy entrance and exit for all pas
sengers. Its performance and appearance 
are combined wit i features of appointment 
that every connoisseur of closed cat quality 
will quickly appreciate.

8-passenzer: 40-horsepower; 112-inch wheelbase

Low-hong, instantaneously responsive, 
easy to drive, and remarkably safe and 
comfortable. Its light weight, in combina
tion with its mechanical efficiency, insures 
unusual economy in gasoline and tires. In 
its quietness of power and freedom from 
vibration, it sets new standards in closed 
car comfort. Distracting noises and dis
comforting body vibrations have been 
eliminated.

'
u

/ you____
.for your family and friends. B$2750 $3500

SPECIAL, HOLIDAY PRICES

On Chesterfield and Living Room Furniture
Cord Tire Equipped

f. ». ». WalkerviUe
Cord Tire Equipped

/. «. ». Walkemille

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
CORD TIRES—ANOTHER STUDEBAKER PRECEDENT

KITCHEN
CABINETS

J. CLARK & SON, LTD., Dealers 
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

17 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
SELLERS

"The "Best Servant in Your House

For the
KIDDIES

IO Handsome 
Showing

<*+->■ Doll Carriages 
Doll Sleighs 

Kindergarten Sets 
^ Rocking Horses 

Hobby Horses 
Kiddie Cars 
Automobiles 
Aeroplanes 

Express Carts 
High Chairs 

Baby Rockers 
Wheelbarrows

Etc., Etc.

SAVES TIME 
LABOR, 

TROUBLE, 
MATERIAL

z 1There is a Studebaker Dealer Near Your Home IB

of f

FLOOR
LAMPSX fromib

this wonderfully perfect
i|

$29.75
Thousands of women own . ,

Kitchen Cabinet It is the Cabinet with the 15 long wanted 
features, the Cabinet famous for its adoption in Good House
keeping Institute's Model Efficiency Kitchen.

toSPECIAL-SIX SEDAN
$3500
/. o. 6- WaUwviU* ^ y

*

$95.00

THE GIFT SUPREME FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
• .

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

SELECT YOUR GIFT NOW 
WE WILL DELIVER CHRISTMAS EVE

F

J. MARCUS, 3°-36 Dock strcet.<1

1

{
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The Store where 
99 Women can Pick the 

Practical and Re
liable Gift for their 

Men Folk.

GIVE 4 \7
«

\PYREX ü"« ?
's'..tiiS

IIÉANTA AT MAGNUSSON’S _
THIS OOMING SATURDAY rffm^9* ».reader inA premature insertion of a
.. last Saturday gave the ltn- 
that Santa would be at Mag- 

last Saturday. The genial gen- 
i, to be at Magnusson’s on Sat-

this paper 
pression 
nussons 
tieman 
urday, Dec. 18.

every day. We carry a The average man is not very 
enthusiastic about the gift 
that glitters for a day. He 
wants something useful, 
sturdy and good—something 
that "every other man" will 
not have.

The gift she will enjoy and 
complete line.

O. tl. Warwick Co.,
78-62 King Street

use
\X] j

(.Z " 1/

Limited Alv'Overshoes at Waterbury & 
12-19.Buy your 

Rising, Ltd.

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gar
ters, soft collars, etc. Wonderful as
sortment displayed at Chas. Magnusson 
& Son, 64 Dock street. 18-18

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS- 
Ladies’ manicure and toilet sets, a 

wonderful assortment of dolls, mechani
cal. toys, etc., shaving sets, military 
hvÇshes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc., at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 64 Dock street.

Dolls Reduced 10 per cent and 1-3

Wassons 2 Storese SANTA CLAUS’
store for menThis being a 

we specialize in getting the 
things that a man prefers. It 
is but natural, therefore, that 

shop here at Christmas 
Come to his stor

a. man’s store. 
You’ll find that it not only 

reliability and the as-' 
of man’s apprecia-

MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET I

BARGAINS! NEW LOW PRICES.
Velta Flannel, a boft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 

plain colors, stripes and s mall checks. One to eight yard lengths.
Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.

you 
time, 
this stor

or linings, in 
Great value at 80c yard.

:

means 
surance 
tion and satisfaction, but 
HE will also value your 
thoughtfulness in coming to 
HIS store.
Overcqats, Suits, Neckwear, 
Shirts, Gloves, Mufflers, 
Canes, Full Dress . Vests, 
Fancy Vests—and every 
purchase at a fair price and 
guaranteed.

12-18 CARLBTON’S245 Waterloo Street.Christmas Day is the Kiddies DayUse K1 enrol for washing- No wash
board or rubbing.

Buy your Overshoes at Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. 12-19.

Xmas Specials
Cash Only

Forestell Bros.

dipped in the mud of Flanders—perhaps 
this is for remembrance. There is no 
clasp or bar for attaching it to the 
riband, but a little tinpot ring, which 
would shame a school child’s good con
duct medal.”

BARGAIN SALE.
Great Christmas sale at Arnolds De

partment Stores, 90 Charlotte street and 
157-159 Brussels street. 10 per cent off 
everything in cur stores. 12-21

:BOXED TIES.
Compare our 76c. and $l.00/ ties with 

others and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $1.26 
$1.50, $1.75, $2 to $3. Holiday box free, 
at Chas. Magnusson it Sons, 54 Dock

12-18

kid ?Remember when you were a 
No other day could measure up to Xmas. 
You know' some little girl or boy who

ot the fol-
Going out of Wall Paper Sale, prices 

low it will pay you to get even ,

nss’szR'S&tt '
are so

would be happy to receive 
lowing Gitts which 
dviced prices: —

Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs; Swan Carriages 
and Sleighs; Dolls’.’Cr addles; Boys 

Sleds and Wagons
Also Baby PocKets, Sleighs, High Chairs 

and Rochers

one
offer you at re- Gilmour’s 1 GaL Fancy Barbadoee Molasses. .$ 1.25 

&Va lb. Finest Granulated, Sugar.. LOO 
1100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar . :......................................
10 lbs. Brown Sugar..............................

.1 lb. Pulverized Sugar..................... ..
98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robinsood,

We* have just added to our great Cream of the West or Royal
Christmas stock one carload of Dolls, Household Flour............................
Toys and Novelties, purchased from one 24 lb. Bags .................. ■ • • • >'/3
of the leading importers at greatly re- 2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz...55c.
duced prices. These we will sell at, 1 lb. pkg. Currants (cleaned)...........25c.
wholesale prices and less. This is your 1 lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel............... *>c.

J lb. Fancy Citron Peel .....
\ lb. Fancy Lemon or Orange Peel. .60c.
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ......ooc.
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ................bOc*
l lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs^

(new) ..................................... ...............
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates.......................
2 pkgs Excelsior Dates .......................
1 35c. pkg. Red Ribbon Peaches ....
( lb. Red Rose, King Cole or

Salada Tea ..............
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
5 lb lots .............................. .. - ■ • • • ,,
1 tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee... .toe.
I qt Finest Canadian H. P. Beans. 14c.
1 qt. Finest Yellow Eye Beans............25c*

, , ... j 1 Ot. Whole Green Peas ..........
Our prices are .the lowest in town and , J*. q pat pork ...................

this 10 per cent wUl be extra money » Cross Bean, ..........
for you. 2 tins Peas ................ ....................

The new toys include: Pianos, 80c up; i tins Corn .....................................
$16.00 moving picture machines for 2 tins Tomatoes ............................
$10.00; $12.00 construction wheel toy 2 tins Campbell’s Soup ............
set for $8.50; $15.00 sets for $12.60; 2 lbs. Boneless Cod ......... ■•••
$10.00 phone sets for $6.50; $12.00 Erec- 2 qts. Cranberries—Cape Cod..
tor sets for $9.00; $10.00 set for $6.50; jq lb. Choice Onions ...................
Kid dolls with moving eyes, long curls 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
at $3.00, $3.85, $4.25 and $6.00; dolls 4 lb. Rolled Oats ............ .............
heads, unbreakable dolls, 65c to 95c; 2 lb. Rice .....................„
Dressed Dolls with hair $1.65 to $4.25 3 lfas. Western Gray Buckwheat... 25c-
(large baby dolls $1-50 to $6.50, values 3 ibs. Granulated Commeal................... 25c.
$2.50 to $12.00); new. horns, 20c and 3 lbs. Barley ............................ ..
80c; wrist watches 6c and 10c; toy 'reins, 2.lbs. Mixed Starch ...................
15c, 20c and 40; Pastry sets, 25c; pop 2.pkgs. Corn Starch ................
guns, 15c Cork guns 60c Cork guns 50c, 2 lbs. Prunes . .S........................
65c; jack-in-box, 10c, 15c; dogs, 15c, 20c, 2.1b. Tin Com Syrup ............
25c; telephone, 15c; drums, 15c, 30c, $1.10 3 pkgs. Bée Jelly . . .. • ■ ■ ■
$1.75 $2.26; wash sets, 90e $1.45; tea 2.pkgs Lipton s or Jiffy Jelly.
sets ’60, 75c, $1.20, $1.75, $2.75; black 2 tins Old Dutch ...................
boards, 20c; cradles, 95c, $1.75; beds, J tin Snap Hand Cleaner ......................«c.
96c; horses 35c, 50c, $1.60, $2.65; rock- 3 cakes Castile Soap ..............
ine horses $3.75, $5.00; horses and 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 
wagons, 50c; $1.00 $3.50; $4.25; $5.00; 1 lb. block Pure Lard ... -.
Locomotives, 25c, 35c, 45c, 65c, $3.75; ,1 lb. block Domestic Shortening.. 
chimes, 35c, 45c; dancing coon 95c; crazy 3.1b. tins Domestic Shortening..
auto 85c ; moving pictures 86c; dancing 5 lb. tins Domestic Shortening.........
toys,’ $1.50; automobile, 25c, 35c, $1.00, J lb. tin Ohcoe.......................................
$1.35, $2.25, $3.75; cannons, 25c, 50c, 9 lb. tin Criscoe ■
$150 $2 00; doll carriages, $1-35, $1.45, Choice Butter, Dairy Prints 
$il0 to $6.00; furniture *ts 60c. 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ?U5

We still have a big assortment of dolls \ lb. tin Pure Jersey Cream Bak ng
EV>«ÎBtFÿïMiÿiw.; y?

.16 «, «eh. All these price* less "’.25=.

10 per games 1 lb. Fancy Walnuts to shell...... .25c.
A wonderful assortment of gift books, We carry the choicest of Meats at 

5c 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, to $2.50; games, Moderate Prices. Try them, we guar- 
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, to $2.50 each. antee satisfaction.

Bargains in China Cups and Saucers, 
plates, tea sets, vases, ornaments, cut 
glass, new cut glass vases, butter tubs, 
salt and peppers, etc. Gilt vases, jewel 
boxes, shaving sets, $1.10, $2.00, $2.25;
Brush and comb sets $1.25 to $2.10.

Bargains in Christmas stationery, tree 
decorations, Christmas cards, dry goods.
Silk, Crepe de Chene and Georgette 
waists ; all-wool sweaters, hosiery, 
gloves, underwear, Christmas handker
chiefs, new bronze stationery. Boys and 
girls watches $2-00 and $3.00; Ladies 
gold filled wrist watches, special $8.50 
and $9.50.

Get our prices before you buy and re
member you get 10 per cent, off every 
dollar.

Commencing Wednesday 
will be open every evening until Christ-

Salc of up-to-date Overshoes at Water- 
| bury & Rising, Ltd. 12-19. Good News- for 

Santa Claus!
we

. 11.50delivered to your iChristmas trees
door. Prices from 75 cents to $125- 
’Phone your order to Main 490*

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
i Christmas cards, tags and seals, 
now on view. AU prices. 11-18-t.f.

68King Street 1.10
are 15c.

17180-12-18

CRITICISM OF MEDAL.Sale of Maltese Cross Overshoes at 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

$6.45Overshoe sale at Waterbury & Ris-

t home-made fruit cake, 55c 
Morrell’s Grocery, 48 Winter 

o.r.a.

Overshoe sale at Waterbury ’ & R>s- j

In “Perfect” Baking Powder the qual
ity warrants the name. Owing to the fine weather, we have

iiminUiY TRAINING. decided to close out our,new winter stock
xt A?1?b7E{wrterv West Side, is of the celebrated Maltese Cross Over- 
No 4 S.ege Battery, West hioe, i no need having

now trainmg tor a good hohdayjnp^ ^ ^ whgn you cftn buy waterproof
Camp Peta . . ex-service overshoes at our prices. It will pay you
are needed. Join ,oyR3n’d eto call on us as we are determined, if
men, 9th Siege -®htre^ears All wel- possible to sell every pair of overshoes

• - -■ a Kte =*w
N. P. MACLEOD, Major.

17094-12-22.

12-19.
London, Dec. 1—(By mail)—It is un

derstood that the distribution of the 
1914-1$ Star, the British war medal, and 
the Victory Medal, will probably occupy 
about four years. Already 9,000,000 med
als have been distributed to individuals 
or sent to record officers at home and 
to the overseas Dominions and the col
onies tor distribution. This distribution 
includes 1,400AM) 1914-15 stars, over 900,- 
000 British war medals, and 80,000 vic
tory medals. The approximate number 
of British war medals required is 9,000,- 
000, and of Victory medals 5,500,000. Af
ter deducting the medals already dis
tributed, about 12,500,000" remain for dis
tribution, and it is estimated that these 
latter will be distributed at the rate of 
3,000AM) per annum. )

A correspondent of the Daily Mail de
clares that the Victory medal, now in 
course of issue, is so incredibly mean in 
appearance that no written criticism or 
photograph could possibly convey a cor
rect impression of it.

“The medal looks as if it had been

lug’s, Ltd.

ErtKen 
per 1* J .T8c.

opportunity to savestreet.

Money for Youing, Ltd.
32c.we will continue to give 10 per cent, off 

everything in our stores ,
25c.
35c.
30c.

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

90 Charlotte Street
and Out New Store

157-159 Brussels St.

,55c.
.. .45c. 
.Y 43c.Dealer»

i

Only One Store in House 
Furnishingsand «I

all this week.Open Evenings 20c.
Also Ladies* and Gent s Clothing.

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.
30c.
,35c.

............35c.Waterbury & Rising, Limited. 12-19.
35c
,35c.FIND CURE FOR FOOT

AND MOUTH DISEASE
Paris, Dec. 14—Foot and mouth dis

ease, the greatest dread of stock raisers

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts Speaks =*£
of Ambulance Assodtik™ £

dety of Biology by Dr. Andre Cepede.
| I>r. Cepede reported that he had dis- 

“ : covered a serum which had an almost
Montreal, Dec. 14-Dr. Charles A- instantaneous effect. Fourteen cows off 

h3L of Ottawa, here conducting

examination tests for trophies to be com- tr> g wcejtj while other cows on the same 
peted for by the local St- John Ambu- farm which had not yet caught the dis- 
lance Association. He reports revived in- ease were inoculated with the serum and 

. .. - * rirm. Une remained immune,terests in the association which now nas

and the same applies to the Nova Scotia j Stockholm, Nov. 25—(A. P. by Mail) 
workers he said. —The tendency of prices to fall has now

reached Sweden and according to the 
| month of October It amounted to tour
* and one-half per cent.

35c.COMMENDS ST. JOHN 35c.
35c.1 Edith B. Thompson, Mrs. Bernice Wil-

WOMEN TAKE CHARGE OF
YONCALLA CITY OFFICES son, and Mrs. Nettie Hanan.

| The men resigned to give the women
Littie Oregon Town Now Governed by opportunity to begin the work of civic 

and Complete Suffragist betterment at once.

25c.
25c.Special Sale of

Finest Quality 
GROCERIES 

Robertson’s

25c.
,25c.

Mayoress
Council.Work.* 25c.

25c.Vbncalla, Ore., Dec. 14—Matriarchiul 
government is in effect in Yoncalla, the 
women who were recently elected to all 
municipal offices, including that of may
or, having taken their places, when the 

incumbents resigned in a body at a

_______25c.
.............. 25c.from the Heart of the 

Golden Com 25c.
25c.

MAZOti 25c.
25c,

council meeting.
The women announced through the 

pew mayor that they would start a clean
up of the town and make extensive mun
icipal improvements.

The new city officials are:—
Mayor, Mrs- Mary Burt; coundl-wo- 

Mrs. Jennie S. Lasswell, Mrs.

28c.
95c.

Zhe wonderful oil for 
. cookins and salads

32c.
98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 

Household, Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour

.......................................... $6.45
. bags.............................  1-75
t Orange Pekoe Tea. 45c. lb.

............. 42c. lb.

..25c.
70c.

$1.20METTING OF 34c.men—
for $3.00SCHOOL BOARD 65c.24 lb 

Finest
5 lb. lots ... .
81-2 lbs. finest Granulated

............$1.00

At last night’s meeting of the school j 
board authority was given to open a i 
school in the Protestant Memorial Home , 
and to appoint a teacher. The gift of j 
a piano by the teachers and pupils of 
King Edward school was acknowledged 
with thanks. The secretary was in- I 
strutted to write to C. N. Vroom, secre
tary of the St. Stephen school board for 
-further information about a Pr°vlncW1 1 

- convention of school trustees which St 
Stephen has urged the chief supennten- | 
dent of education to call. The existence 
of eleven habitual truants came in for 
unfavorable comment from Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, who suggested that these 
truants be sent to the Industrial Home 
or that special schools be provided tor 

announced that the

28c.
*

Sugar ..............
100 lbs. finest Granulated 

Sugar ......
Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. ,60c. lb. 
Broken Shelled Walnuts. . 45c. lb. 
Finest Small White Beans 14c. qt. 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans. 25c. qt. 
2 cans Corn . .
2 cans Peas . ..
2 Tomatoes \ ..
New Raisins ...
New Currants . .
3 pkgs. Figs for 
Excelsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. . 35c. 
Dromedary Dates

1 SHORTENING

1 lb. block Shortening...........25c.
3 lb. tin Shortening . .
5 lb. tin Shortening . .
10 lb. tin Shortening .
20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.75 
Picnic Hams........................35c. lb.

!
. .$11.50 
15c. pkg.\

] Forestell Bros.»

a

35c. TWO STORES:
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge 

Street ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Corner Gilbert’s Lane and Oty Road 

’Phone 4565

35c.
AWpWlllBl 35c.

.. .25c. pkg. 

.. . 25c. pkg.ft

ceived from Gordon A. Titus and Miss 
Gertrude Shea. Miss Annie Goenell 
thanked the board for leave of absence. 
A special meeting of the boand will be 
held Dec. 29 to take up the estimates for
the next year. . .

Besides Dr. A. F. Emery, the chair- 
mfln there were present : Mrs. Jv ru 
Taylor Mrs. Richard O’Brien. H. Colby 
Smith ’j D. P- Lewin, G. H. Green, A. 
A McIntyre, George E. Day, Thomas 
Nagle and Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent of schools.

• r •
25c.

25c. pkg. 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses 
or Cream of Wes) Flour

24 lb bags any kind ...------
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 

In tins. 5 lb. lots..................
1 lb Block Shortening..........
3 lb. Can Shortening ..........
5 lb. Can Shortening ..........
Best Canadian Cheese.......... .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............
3% lbs. Buckwheat ..............
2 Cans Corn ..........................
2 large cans Tomatoes ........

$6.45I .. .$1.70 
,44c. lb. 
.•42c. lb.

--

. . .70c. 
$1.20 

. .$2.40
,25c.

15th Stores 70c.
.*« $120

33c. lb.4»» mas.r ^ •/0 ,25c.
* ARNOLD’S 25c.-£?-- . - *"-61 ,25c

Robertson’s* 35c.- * .<6*-: -I : : g* ; • • ,35cDepartment Stores
90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street.

" ~ -

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

M. A. MALONEFloors to be proud of 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

Foleys
1-3-21

* WELL cared for floor adds the reel finishing touch 
AX to the general good appearance and comfort of the 

X home. It affords a pleasing background for the 
furnishings, and, if carefully chosen, is a source of constant 
pride to the mistress.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

BIG CHRISTMAS SALE ATPREPARED

FIRECLAY] TSè 2 Barkers, Ltd.
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630LINOLEUM 100 Princess St 

65 Brussels St
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games and Fancy Work 

Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
groceries

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins 
Dromedery Dates, pkg- ....
Excelsior Dates .........................
Cleaned Currants, pkg.......................... 28cM^ed Peels, per lb..^......................  55c

3 lb^grey^buckwheat^.............. . 25c jq pounds Finest Granulated Sugar
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds............$1.70' jqq pound bag Granulated Sugar •
Special'orange'l’ekoe Teaser ib.\ I Full size package seeded Ra.s.ns only
I^Lots Sange Pekoe Yea, lb... 44c ! Fancy Currants, per package, only
20 lb. Pails Shortening.................. $4.75 ! j pound Citron Lemon and Orange Pee , y -

110 lb. pails Shortening....................Frosting Sugar, per pound, only..........................................
| £ S ?o2 ; Mincemeat, Per package.............................
4 lb. pails Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c , Cooking Figs, per pound ■ • • -................................. _ 15c
Shredded Cocoanut, per ib. .. 42c i Can peas, only...................... ............................................. 17c

j Can Com or Tomatoes, only . • y ’ ’ y ‘ ‘ ’ * ;. V2gc per peck up
Meat Market for Western Beef, Apples from................... $2.50 per barrel up

Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. Apples from............................................. . . oc
Call West 166. I Qur Stores wjll be open Every Evening from Dec. 15 to
Go®*1* ^-ed^-er C.ty, in City, West Side and Fairville.

W° H* TbotM &c Co, Ltd, Market

Y.^McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King 

St.J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Germain
D^jTBarrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq.

C H. Ritchie, 320 Mato Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street. _
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street. 
J. Stout, Falrvffle. ... ... ••• • 
w. B. Emerson, 81 Union St., 

West End-

FLOOR OILCLOTH and FELTOL offer the solution of 
many a vexing floor-covering problem. Attractive—they 
banish anxiety; sanitary—they ensure health; durable— 
they minimize labor.

Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth Rugs
embodying delightful designs and colorings originate with 
our expert artist. These rugs are admirably adapted for 
dining rooms, bedrooms, living rooms, bathrooms, etc.

Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth, and Feltol and Linoleum 
and Floor Oilcloth Rugs are made in Canada by 
Canadian workmen to meet Canadian climatic 
conditions. Ask your dealer to show you the 
many attractive designs.

.‘29cÙ<5 25c
f 19c

c

S w $1.10
$10.75

28c
'-'1^ 25c

. . . 45c 
. . . 14c 
... 20c

20cs>
ty—- If they Tire, Itch, 

» Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
r- yrC Irritated, Inflamed or J r Yr ^Granulated, use Murine

nmn Soothe». Befreehcs. Safe for

For sale by all Dry Goods Houses, 
Departmental Stores, Furniture, 

House Furnishings and General 
Stores, throughout Canada.J

\y

jL

#

POOR DOCUMENT:|r
i

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

if

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1a.m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
-Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m.
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BOYS AND GIRLS

The SL John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Pub'ishing Co* 
Ltd*, a company incorporated under the Joint Stocky Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, >3.0U pit , 

year in Canada'. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E.'J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
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T
DECEMBER.

December winds are blowing, and wearily I’m going down to the 
wailing place; the wintry clouds are flying, the old gray years is dying, 
it finishes it race- The old white year is failing and bitter winds are 
wailing its dirges as they pass; the fact that they keep repeating amid 
the frenzied sleeting tlikt years, like flesh, are grass. Each year, when a 
beginner, is sure to be a winner, that truth is understood; * and all the 
bells are ringing and all the choirs are singing their prophecies of good. 
The new, year seems a treasure, with promises of pleasure and happiness 
we’vfc lost; but when with age it totters, we swat it with our swatters, 
and say it was a frost. And now in drab December but few 8f us 
remember how good the new year seemed; its guarantees were thrilling, 
it promised the fulfilling of all the dreams we dreamed. December al
ways sees us so Aired that naught will please us except a brand new year, 
wherein to try tresh measures for profits and for pleasures, to spend and 
profiteer. Old year, so sad and sickly, get out, and do it quickly—you’ve 
hung around too long. Old jaws are always creaking and musty 

• maxims speaking; we like the young and strong I

■'MODEL
UÎLiùnrurMt. 0 CNMMC W«tt urn tSMMATfO lBOYS AND THE CHURCHES.THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Five boys were taken from St. John 
last week. Ten

The League of Nations must be based
on good-will- It has a very difficult 'to the penitentiary

6 , churches in the south end of the t.ty •
task, or series of tasks, which may be bgen asked to intcrest themselves ]
successfully performed only by co-opera- in a boys, club. Four meetings have 
tion, based on universal good-will. The been held. At none of them have more 
British Empire exists on this principle, than seven churches been represented,

and only in the case of two by more 
than two men. The churches are not

Our large assortment makes it easy to select a pair of skates for anybody—at the 
price you Want to pay.

Ask for a copy of our Skate Messenger 
showing the Complete Line.

McAVITY’A 11-1? f 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2340

and the Toronto Globe well says :
“As with the Union of British Com- They aredoing themselves justice.

monwealths, so with the League of ]osjng aI1 opportunity right at their 
Nations, the real bond and basis of doors.- There will be another meeting in 
union is good-will. What «' required is two weeks.
a League, not only of governments, but, get the backing of the churches or 

6 7 not? Business men are backing it with
of peoples. Where the fires of hatred thejr money> but what about the moral
smoulder between peoples machinery is support that can do so much to create a 
Of little avail. On the other hand, It is healthy atmosphere for the boys? For 

' not the function of governments and example, suppose there were one hun- 
. . , dred boys in a club- Suppose twenty men

diplomats alone to foster good-wul. ^ to ^ ^ friend of a group
Every man and woman, and every of f those boys> showing a title
child who has reached a certain stage of J lnterest them M members of 
intellectual and moral development may ^ ^ wou)d be the moral ef-
do something towàrd improving interna- ^ w<#)d jt ^ be faetter than influ. 
tional relations, which in the last analy- enceg ^ head boys for tbe reforma_ 
sis are human relations. Wj>rds spoken ^ ^ pe[ütentiary, And what a club 
sometimes thoughtlessly in disparage- R would bfi ,f a SCQre or more of men 
mfnt of other nations Inl the common in- ^ an , number of women
tereourse of life may obstruct the work ^ mterested-and if youn* men 
of thè League of Nations. One of the 
chief responsibilities cast upon Cana
dians by increasing participation in 
world affairs is the cultivation of

Will the south end boys’
A PHANTASY. THEFT FROM C. M. 

SCHWAB; TWO TAKEN
Here are Two Very Practical 
Suggestions for Xmas Gifts

But yesterday I strayed me down 
An old familiar way 

That led me from the noisy town 
To where the woodlands lay.

There in the quiet solitude 
To languish and adore,

And breath the spirit of the weed 
And learn the wood-nyihphs’ lore 

But as I entered in the shade,
Beneath the old beech tree,

At length upon the grass there played 
A lad who smiled at me.

A little lad, with eyes of blue- 
Besidc him on the ground 

Lay wild flowers plucked of every hùe 
Of whieh the woods abound.

“You’ve strayed, my little man,” I said, 
In tones but half aloud.

He shyly raised his fiaxon head .
And smiling, merely bowed, # 

Then lo I was gone. He seemed to me 
Half dream and half reality.

I marvel yet; to think that he 
Was just the boy I used to be.

ROY A. PRINE.

Larceny of Gold Casket
Worth $10,000

Novelty Skirt Lengths
\

We have in stock now a nice variety of Fancy 
All-Wool Plaids for Skirts. These Plaids, being 54 
to 56 inches wide, only require 1 1-4 yards to make a 
skirt. Owing to these goods being late in delivery 
from England we are selling them much below their 
former value. For skating or general outdoor winter 
wear they are ideal. One of these skirt lengths would 
make a most practical Xmas gift. $5.95 yard for 
regular $7.50 value; $6.25 yard for regular $8.00 
value, etc.

Sailor and Former Employe 
In Millionaire’s Home Ar
rested—It’s Said Sale Was 
Made in Germany.

|E,

WŒL >

»

j

df the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. L and Y. 
M. A.’s of the churches were willing to 
lend a hand from time to time. There 
is a great opportunity in the south end. 
What will the answer be?

«New Yojk, Dec. 14.—Charged with 
larceny of a gold casket, valued at $10,- 
000 from Charles M. Schwab, steel mag
nate, George Williams, 22, a seaman, 
was arrested here last night. Dinar Die- 
trickson, 20, a steward, formerly em
ployed as ‘seiond man” in tb* Schw.ib 
residence In Riverside Drive, also was

breadth.of mind and kindly sentiment in 
regard to the peoples whose interests are 
considered by the League."

Perhaps nationalism is the most diffi
cult Obstacle in the way at this moment.
It has given rise to ambitions which, says :-“There is no occasion for discour- 
While they are in a sense legitimate; may agement, much less for dismay. Canada
lead to bitter strife. Only when na- has suffered less from the world dis- “Mother," said the sweet girl, “George
tional inspirations take acco'nnt of in- turhance than probably any other conn- told me solemnly that the pretty hair- ^^casket“wMch waTgiven to Mr.
“o^-w1“Pe; lead to'a'con- nAur^Lources”' tire"» and Same kÜ,d °“ Sale l°T tiered the freedom Tti.e^ty

dition of world-peace. A selfish natiW character of her people.. / The position “You know, my dear, that George is several years ago, was stolen police al-
AliRm I» as little tn he nraised as a self* the country is sound, and there are very religious,” replied mother. “Most *f^ecl by Dietrickson, who had access to, ÏM.Ü ^ P”“a o„ ,b. m3, h. b.*, U b.- -"SS-£

with the hope and confidence that Can- ** • ____ lice said he turned it over to Williams.
A blushing young maiden approached who took it to Berlin, Germany, and 

the post office window and inquired of SD^ for 1,500 marks,
the clerk- ! Williams was employed on the steam-

• Have you any letters for Miss Smith, ship Monogolian, and recently suspicion 
ni ease?” was aroused that sailors on this ship

The voung clerk being something of a had been engaged in smuggling into 
wag said: Germany, goods stolen here.

•‘Business letter or love letter, miss?”j Investigation when the ship arrived 
“O b-business, please here on last Friday resulted, cusloms
Thereupon a large bundle of letters officials said, in discovery of various .

! was quickly run through in vain, and articles believed to have been stolen.
Meighen can have no foundation. An the young jatjy hesitatingly went away. Further inquiry resulted in locating Wil-, jjq BRITISH COMMONS.
Ottawa despatch to the Times today in— I A few minutes later sue returned and liams and Dietrickson as room mates in j ,o:ulon Dec 14 (Canadian Associat-
timates that If Mr. Gauthier enters the approad-m^the ^a™ derk^cl blush-, Brooklyn^^ detectiveg decIared ed Press)-In the House ^Commc-ns
cabmet Sir Lomer wlU oppose his elec- ^ w^d you mind looking the men admitted the,theft mid told the ^^yof Mht art; the roads bill; and

through the love letters?” I manner in which the casket was dis- eminent or inn v were di3cussed.
iposof* ' ‘ ' On "consideration of’ the British Em

pire Exhibition guarantee bill an amend
ment was moved to reduce the guaran
tee from 100,000 to 50,000 pounds sterl
ing, but this was defeated.

- ’ >1,-1 lto 000 pounds sterl-
'New> M'kentine to be Launch- ing had already been promised privately

F
Of the Industrial and commercial situ

ation in Canada the Halifax Chronicle tPretty Waist Lengths
LIGHTER VEIN.

On display in the silk department are a number 
of very pretty Waist Lengths, neatly put up in Xmas 
Boxes. These are Habitai, Satin, Taffeta, Crepe-dè- 
Chene, etc,, in plain colors and neat stripe effects.

No woman ever has too many Blouses. A sensible present such as one of these 
lengths would surely be much appreciated. Come in and look them over.»

ada’s recovery will be sure and com
plete.” F. A. DYKEMAN CODID HARDING MEAN IT?

An extraordinary statement was made 
by President-elect Harding on his return 
from vacation; It was as follows:— 

“A big navy and a big merchant mar
ine are necessary to the future of the

As Sir Lomer Gouin will respond to Ithe toast of the Liberal party at a 
banquet in his honor in Montreal on 
Thursday night, at which Hon. Mac- 

eountry. I believe in partial but not in KeIuie King will be present, the 
permanent disarmament, and I see a time 
when this will be realized, but until that

rumor
that he may join up with Premier in support of the exhibition on the un- together forever for the good of al?i Ho- 

demanding that if half a million pounds boes in general. ..

sand poun g | been c(,nVerted into a house for hoboes,
ito be used also as an employment bu-

time comes I want a navy for America’s 
defence that is equal to the aspirations 
of this country.”

If this is the answer of the United
I
tion. Mr. Meighen is laboring hard to 

States to the League of Nations appeal get 6upport in Quebec province, but 
for a discussion of disarmament it is

ROYAL HOBO LEADERS
SMOKE THE PEACE PIPE j The convention came to a close today 

after sessions covering two weeks. The 
Toledo, O., Dec. 14. — War clouds jwo factions clashed early in the con- 

which hung, over the camps of two rival vention, Dictator G ramer asserting 
hobo organizations were dispelled when How’s organization was usurping the 
James Buds How, founder of the Inter- rjghts of the regular hoboes, 
national Brotherhood Welfare Associa- 

dictator of 1

IAt a political meeting in a country
town a large audience had assembled to BUILDING Vv OOD
support a candidate.

During the speech of the candidate a 
break in price of raw wort would prove1 man put his head in at the door and 
but temporary is disposed of by the- shouted in a loud voice: 
statement of a business man in New any one here sell me a quarters

êd? ÏlihC.fU?ted, StfS ,fUUty Tn‘Zealand’ Wh° CablCS that thC WOOi CUP W<The “speaker halted, evidently dum- 
ed. burcly, if his country is to have o( tbe jast two seasons, which is owned founded, but the chairman of (lie meet-
any part in the movement to promote by the Imperial government, is stiU in ing immediately silenced, the intruder \>y Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 14.—Arrange- 
world-peace he must change his attitude. store in New Zealand, and unsold. There remarking: metis have been made by the Cholberg
As the New York Evening Post points are U(J buyers {or this season’s clip, in„YeS’ but y°U haVC n°thmg t0 PUt |Sbipyard organization for the launching
out, the charge has been made over and which is privately owned, and the oper- ' -------------- —------- ;------ DeLmbT^" ThTto th! first of foùr

a tors- are facing a serious loss. Canada’s I Afi A I ft I Fl 1IO vessels of the same type being built on
111 AI III r W \ The Songhees Industrial Area for theLUUrlL IlLliU Victoria Shipowners Limited, with fin

ancial assistance from tbe Dominion gov
ernment.

Three vessels are now in various

meets with very little encouragement 
<$> <$> <5>certainly not what the world hoped for. 

Mr. Harding has proclaimed the doctrine 
of the old militarism which America 
hoped the war* would crush out. t Does 
he believe the other nations will disarm

VESSELS IN B. CThe idea that theToronto Globe: that

tion, and Gus Gramer, grand 
the Social Order of Hoboes, shook 
hands and agreed to work in harmony ,

Tbe WentUSEed at Victoria Tomorrow. Ad WatWe Will
Sell

ever again in the United States that the 
League of Nations did not mean to do 
what it now declares to be its purpose, : 
and yet “when the League shows itself ; 
willing to go to the heart of its. prob- least 2,500 men out of employment in 
lem, when it is preparing to take pp the Hamilton, most of whom are said to be 
question of armaments which

Youmarketing problems are not unique.
<$><$><$><$>

A Hamilton despatch says:—“With at

At a meeting of St. John Lodge, No.'
30, Knights of Pythias, held last even- stages of construction and the fourth 
ing, the following officers were elected: will be laid down immediately after the 
Geo. C. Cosman, C. C.; H. W. Broom- first of the fleet has been launched.

The ships under construction here are

LaTour
Flour

is the skilled mechanics and married, mein- 
primary breeder of war arid which is a bers of the board of contrpl this after
crushing burden on the nation today, noon instructed City Engineer E. R.

America (according to Harding; Gray to commence work on The' Kenil- 
cannot participate.”

The Evening Post charitably assumes flow sewer system at the earliest possible 
that Mr. Harding “was not quite aware date.” 
of the significance of his words at this
precise moment in history,” when Am- 1 A bill which would practically prohibit 
erican representatives have been invited immigration into the United States for

mfield, V. C.; E. O. Heans, P.; A. L.
Dykeman, M. of W.; E. S. Watters, K. 250 feet over all,, 45 feet beam, 29 feet 
of R and S. and M. of F-; W. H. White, deep, with a draft of 21.10 feet when 
M. of E-; R. P. Seely, M. at A.* G. B. loaded, and having a deadweight cargo 
Lemmon, I. G.; W. S. Lipsett, O. G.; J. capacity of 2,400 tons. They will have 
C. Mitchell, trustee. , a total sail area of 33,840 feet and will

__ »______  carry l,5OO,O0Q feet of lumber.

*

vmJklxeÂ
then

worth avenue sewer and the storm over- \AT ITMil!-io-
Consumer

Prices

<?> ® <$> ❖
The commission and staff of the gen- _______ ' 'VL—, .

eral public hospital met yesterday in GROSSED OCEAN 
joint session to consider matters in con
nection with the epidemic hospital, 
was decided that in future patients suf
fering from measles and chickenpox 
would not be admitted and that diph
theria and scarlet'- fever would receive 
special attention. Arrangements were 
made to prevent the possibility of cross 
infect!qu. A committee consisting of 
Col. Murray MacLarcn, Col. A. McMil
lan, Dr. Roberts and Dr. Bentley was

w
IN A MAIL BAGit ito take part in discussing a reduction of a year has passed the house and goes to 

armaments. The other nations will hope the senate. So many people are already 
that this'is true, for if the United States idle that congress does not want foreign 
should stay out of the League and main- additions to their numbers, 
tain a formidable armament no choice I — . —

In Post Office it Was Found 
to Be a Kittep. That Christmas 

morning smilewould be left to them but to be reatly 
for all eventualities. New York, Dec. 14.—Two longshore- 

men were unloading the 6,100 mail 
appointed to look into the matter of a sacks brought by the Aquitania late on 
new building or improvements to the Saturday night One of the sacks stlr-
present structure. It was decided that red ^ it , on the Cunard pier. One
the number of cases handled should be of tbe longshoremen, it being dark there
limited and they should get the most and a bit eeri yelled with fright and
skilful attention possible. i went away.

-----, ' „ ! The other got two Cunard officials,
At a meeting of the South End Im- John Hughes and Edward Lynch. They 

provement League held last night in the k!ckcd the sack gcnt|v. It stirred again. 
Germain street Institute, with Thomas Thev threw the rny3' 0f a pocket flash- 
Killen In the chair, reports showed that „ ht on n and folmd it was bonded 
about $600 has been raised so far for the mai, t„ which ;8 a felony unless
hoys’ club- It was decided to make an ofie ,ms ^ official right to. They took 
attempt to either buy or lease the Red u to tl ral post office. There it
Triangle hut in the Barrack Square for was found”to have‘ befn sealed ten days 
tiie use of the boys as a clubroom before in Manchester, Eng- It was then 
There was some comment on the lack d and from it was taken a kitten
of co-operation on the part of some of ahout six montb3 old< and gaunt and 
the churches, and A M. Bold,ng was >eak jts voice frayed, but its appetite 
appointed to bring the matter strongly . . .
before them. Matters in connection 
with the South End rink were discussed 
and a request was received from the em
ploi-ees of the Imperial Oil Co- for the 
privilege of skating on the rink during 
the noon hour. It was decided also to

THE PUBLIC HEALTH. Th:n’ West 8N. Y. POLICE CIRCLESIn Toronto in ten years the deatli rate 
has been decreased as a result of the 
activities of a live public health depart- !

Will break forth in all its radi
ance if you give your boy a 
bicycle. And all the while you 
enjoy his happiness with him 
you have the quiet satisfaction 
of knowing that you have pro
vided a means of healthful out
door exercise that will keep him 

. healthy as_well as happy.
Is he too small for a Bicycle? Then 
give him a Velocipede. The frames 

of heavy steel with bright color
ed, long wearing enamel finish— 

with rubber-tired wheels— 
others with steel wheels.

Then for the still smaller boys we 
have Toy Autos. Little fellows will 
be just as proud of one of these as 
their fathers are of their cars. Bril
liant colors—rubber tires. We have 
only a limited number.

The little tots want something to 
“take them riding” and we recom- ^ 
mend “Kiddie-Kars.” Good foY- 
anywhere—indoors or ouL Safe 
for the tiniest tots.

and let us send you your Christ
mas Supply of La Tour Flour«lent, and Dr. Hastings asserts that prac- : 

tically two thousand less people per an
num died than in the preceding ten years. Ml’S. O’Grady Resigns---Says
A summary of a letter he sent to the j 
Board of Health says:— ^

“He contrasted the expenditures for Dog. 
education, fire and police protection, and 
thought the time had arrived when more 
consideration should be given to the phy
sical condition of the population. The

Official Treated Her Like
Fowler Milling Go. Ltd

St. John, West yNew York, Dec.
O’Grady, the only woman deputy police 
commissioner in New York, resigned yes- 

people at large were as deserving of hos- terday because she said she had been 
pitai care as they were of educational or treated like a dog by Police Commission- 
recreation facilities, and he argued that er Enright, since January 19, when she

and her women detectives tried to ar
rest meh in Ills office for outrageous

14—Mrs. Ellen

are

STILL CONSIDERING THE 
DESIGN FOR MEMORIAL

TO SIR WILFRID LAURIER
Ottawa, Dee. 1 «--(Canadian Press)—

wcept the offer of a group of girls from Canadian Liberals" memorial^ SRMfiL 
the South End to run a checking-room

tiie system should be changed so that 
the public wards would be open to all who treatment to girls.” 
desired to take advantage of the treat- I The commissioner denies the charges, 
ment, and not have to apply for an order 
for admission. He desired to remove the

some

GEMS STOLEN IN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH sr’Æ'-ü'sr-ï "

HiMPTfiv rvFVT ! The choice has narrowed down to about
New York, Said to Mean taiLeti w^LtiTn Mth^isThail, tiolrs iTt" th^îs

in Hampton last evening, under the aus
pices of the Hampton Curling Club and
a substantial sum was raised for the pur- Warsaw, Nov. 23—(Associated Press 

New York, Dec. 14—Pearls and dia- pose of repairing the rink. Operations by Mail)—Camels hauling long trains of
_________________ monds said to be worth from $10,000 to are slow in getting started this year on small carts are frequently seen in the

L 7TT I ~ ‘ „ . $100,000, were stolen from a golden ves- account of the mild weather, but the streets of Warsaw, one soldier acting as
A member of the American House of ^ In tbe Cnttiolio church of St. Vincent foundation is laid and as soon as ice can driver, witli the other soldiers looking

Representatives wants an international Ferrer here within the last day or two be made the season will open. A large after the vehicles. The camels are used 
commission to investigate Irish affairs, i by thieves who escaped leaving no trace crowd attended the supper last night and by the army authorities in the transport 
Phi. 1 mnertfnent «mtleman will not get as to their identity or the exact time of an enjoyable entertainment followed, of goods about the city and suburbs, hav- i
This impertinent gentl man no get ^ robberv A lay brotber entering the Those who took part were: Mrs. H. B. ing been trained for this kind of service
hr with snch a proposition. He should cburch yesterday discovered the disorder Fail-weather, Mrs. Cochrane of New by Russians. The animals were captured 
Bvestigate Haiti and the lynchlngs in | wrought by tbe burglars and gave the York, Miss B. Mabee, Miss Frost, G. K. from the Bolshevik! by the Poles in a | 
he south. alarm. Robb and George Stratton " drive on the northern front last summer.

stigma of charity.”
This conception of the duty of the j 

community in regard to the health of its 
units goes farther than the present prac
tice, but we are moving in that direction. 
The freer the use of hospitals the great
er the chances (n favor of a reduced 
death rate, and of the prevalence of 
health in the community.

Theft in St. Vincent Ferrer’s,

$10,00 to $100,000. CAMELS IN WARSAW.

\

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street K

i
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LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
Stove Linings that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
TeL 1601 or 196-11
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| RECENT DEATHS
■ The death of Mr». Emma Manchester, 
wife of the late John Manchester, a bro
ther of James Manchester of M- R. A, 
took place at her home In Apohaqul 
vesteroay morning. She leaves live 
daughters, four sons, Including fercy 
Manchester of this city, end one brother, 
In England.

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 pun.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.■

Make Your 
Selection

H'

Drastic Reductions on Fur 
Coats, Neck Pieces and Muffs

wtwmttoWe’oHcr » you «.

t
ONLY BROTHERHOOD

GAN SAVE HUMANITY
i Need Strikingly Shown In English Poli

tics Declares Mr, Whltehoro.

&*

XMASXMAS . T GIFTS Wiarton. Dec. 14—Speaking here at an 
Inaugural Brotherhood banquet promoted 
by St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Harry 
Whitehorn, special representative In 
North America of The Westminster 
Gazette, and official reporter of the Brit
ish Trades Union Congress, described 
the work undertaken by the World 
Brotherhood Federation as the outcome 
of the recent Washington Congress and 
declared that nothing but the principle j 
for which the federation stood could save 
humanity from a grave setback In all Its 
progressive activities., Not only must 
the individual interests be subservient to 
those of the group, but the groups them- 

l selves would have to And a way out of 
the present condition of conflict, and 
come together on a brotherhood bMlS.

Day by day, Mr. Whitehorn said, the 
great human tragedy adds to the evid
ence already substantial that we are but 
beating the air in seeking to repair a 

' system of society that takes little or no 
account of our mutual obligations. 
Were it not for the fact that our very 
sufferings stimulate the search for a mure 
satisfactory state of things, the outlook 
at the present time would indeed be 
hopeless.

t

week and nextGIFTS AT COST PRICES .
Every Coat ta new this season. Made of carefully selected, well matched, guaranteed pelts and tranmmgs. 

■"ïSteSi- this'seriing. Furs are considered the "Christmas Gift Magnifi-

for
for

your.
COUSINS 

And the 

NEEDY 

ONES.

>,/-

iXYOUR
FAMILY

(

cent." and Here!For Really Wonderful Values, Buy Now
You can choose one of these coats with the assurance that you will be satisfied. Every one is a matchless value.

and
1

RSONALPE

FRIENDS.
1 oilly, Electric Seal, trimmed Ring Tail Op»,

34 in. long......................................... #-6
1 ofily, Electric Seal, trimmed Australian

36 in. long...........................* ■• - •,* • ,* *1 ' " ** ... *.
1 only, Electric Seal, trimmed Black Marten, 40 in.

long ................................................... .. • • -
' i only, Electric Seal, trimmed Black Marten^ 4^ hl

1 only,"Hudson Seal trimmed Beaver, 82 in.

1 only, Hudson Seal, trimmed Beaver, 32 in. kmg^

1 only, Hudson Seal, trimmed Black MaMra.
1 only? Hudson Seal, trimmed Black Marten. 86 m.

long .................. .........................................$^22.50
1 only, Hudson Seal, trimmed Black Marten ,4^ m.

long • • • • ................ • •. ^ * * ■ * „
nly, Hudson Seal, self-trimmed, 40 m. lon|^?? ^

1 only, Hudson Seal, self-trimmed, 40 in. long^^

$405.00
F only, Hudson Seal, trimmed Taupe Squirrel,^ in.
1 only?Natural Muskrat Coat, trimmed Electric Seal,

36 in. long...................... ■................$44°.0U
1 only, Natural Mink Coat, self-trimmed, 40 in. long

$66U*UU

$160.00 each3 only, Muskrat Coats, 32 in. long 
2 only, Australian Beaver Coats, 82 in. longSEE OUR WINDOWS 

Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 
things, w eare prepared to show you items of Footwear 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

Waterbury & Rising', Limited
212 Union St. 677 Main St.

I $165.00 each -
1 only, Taupe Marmot Coat, trimmed EtectricNed^ V ^

86 in. long............................ . ,
1 only, Taupe Marmot Coat, trimmed Bing I «1 

Opossum, 36 in. long...................... . • ••S264D0
1 only, Black Pony Coat, trimmed Ring Tad Oppos-

■ sum, 32 in. long............ :■•••••• «Sr?!
2 only, Black Pony Coats, trimmed Black Wolf, 36

in. "long...................................... .. .*24/.bU
1 only, Black Pony Coats, trimmed Raccoon, 86 iu.

long................................ .. •
nly, Black Pony Coat, trimmed Fitch, 86 ij^tong

1 only, Black Pony Coat, trimmed Fitch, 40 mTong^

1 "only, Black Pony Coat, trimmed dyed Co°iL 40^iu.

1 only,"Natural Raccoon" Coat, 45 in. long.. .$302-50 
1 only, Sealine Coat, trimmed Black Marten, 40^

1 only,"sealine Coat, -trimmed Natural Lynx, *0im.
long .......................................

Ï only, Sealine Coat, self-trimmed, 32 in. lon|17()00

1 only, Sealine Coat, self-trimmed, 86 in. lon|2?5 ^

1 only, Electric Seal, trimmed Raccoon, 34 in. x

I
CURIOUS SITUATION.

Hughes In Trouble For Accepting £25,- 
000 Testimonial.

61 King St.
<

London, Dec. 14—The Dally Mali! 
correspondent at Sydney, Australia, says . 
a curious situation has arisen in respect 
to the testimonial of £25,000 recently 
presented to Premier Hughes. A clause 
in the federal constitution of Australia 
provides that a member’s seat shall be 
vacated if he “directly or Indirectly 
takes any fees or honorarium for ser
vices rendered the Commonwealth, or 
rendered in parliament to any person or 
state.” The words on the check pre
sented to Premier Hughes were “on ac
count of services rendered during the 
War and peace conference.” It is report- | 
ed that members of the opposition, ad-1 
vised by high legal authority, intend to. 
test the matter.

1 O

Cups and Saucers
A wide variety of pat

terns and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
presents.

l o

1 only, Hudson Seal, self-trimmed, 40 in. long

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

1,400 WEAPONS USED BY
N. Y. CRIMINALS ARE

"BURIED AT SEA.”
New York, Dec. 11—Fourteen hundred 

weapons—consisting of machine guns, 
revolvers, 1 daggers, black-jacks, brass 
nuckles, razors, and other nondescript 
articles—collected by the police from 
criminals during the year, lie at the bot
tom of the ocean beyond the three-n)ile 
limit.

The collection included many weap
ons of murderers sentenced to death dur
ing the year. The “burial at sea” is de
creed by law.

THE GIFT SUPREME

KINA STREET* V CeaMAN «TPIET __MAWKET_3QMAR1l«
back if not satisfactory.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Philip Grannan Limited
563 Main StPhone Main 365.

Our Christmas Campaign \

Brighten the Tree!
FOR A THIRTY-FIVE PER CENT. INCREASE IN 

IS MORE THAN SUCCESSFUL SO FAR.

week onlyXmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, 
$3.90* e Set.

one

Jones Electric and Supply Co. SALESLIMITED
We have no Branch Stores. t.f. All due to our having secured our Christma. 8°^ of new things8to show

our customers. Only ten days more to parbepate. Come while assortme
you each day. 1

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NECKWEAR 
Receiving Much Appreciation at New 

Prices.
A whole line of beautiful sample 

Neckwear from the well known miker,
“A. T. Reid.”
Individual pieces, In box . .$1.00 to $3.00 
“Special B,” an excellent line new collars

and sets, in box ............................$LOO
"Special C,” popular line lace and net 

collars and sets, in box ............... 676.

30 Charlotte Street.

\ . XMAS GLOVES.
Studied to Give Greatest Value and 

Correct Makes.
Extra Une English Cdpe 1 

nish styles, double seams

FIRE INSURANCE! z
Gloves, man-

Feprcscnting Companies with total security 
to policyholders of

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION -

dollarsj

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

$2.45 Pair, 
warmLong Wool Gauntlets, very 

and smart looking (usual $235.)
New Price $1.65 Pair. 

Penmans Finest Kid Gloves. Every 
pair guaranteed.

over

$3.95 Pair.

general agents Dainty Silk Lingerie—All at Very New 
Prices. Beautiful Gifts for 

Their Cost

THE NEW “TOOLED LEATHER” 
HAND BAGS AND PURSES 

ARE TAKING WONDER
FULLY.

Everyone likes to give something that 
1s “really new.” These Tooled Leather 
Bags are jnst the thing—pretty, very 
new and good looking.

/
Silk Underwear is something that one 

does not usually buy for oneself, and so 
makes a doubly appreciated present A 
beautiful selection at their new prices. 
Dainty Xmas Camisoles... $1.27 to $2.60 
Dainty Xmas Combinations

fhe Greatest Opportunity to Purchase 
SMART COATS, SUITS AND 

DRESSES
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C<UT&COAL $2.60 to $5.90.,..$6.95"Tooled” Bags, fitted.........
"Tooled” Purses .................
New Silver Chain Bags... .$2.45 to 5.50

AU Very Special Prices.
Swift decided cuts in the prices of all 

winter garments. You get a splendid 
choice for much less than usual.

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats,

Xmas cut prices

$535Dainty Xmas Bloomers . .« 
Dainty Xmas Boudoir Caps

3.25

$1.19 to $3.60
1.45Children’s Kodak Bags

A “HAND DRAWN” VOILE BLOUSE 
Is a Personal Gift Sure to Be Appre

ciated.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE $19.50, $29.50, $39.50 
Women’s Suits, Xmas cut prices

$35.00, $45.00.
Silk Dresses, Xmas cut prices,

$19.00 to $44.50 
Xmas cut 

$J6.50 to $29.50

r'

9 10 Dozen Nainsook Nightgowns for 
Christmas.

Eight different styles of lovely line 
Nightgowns. Pretty Swiss yokes and 

finest trimming. All high grade white-

9 are the styles we areVery lovely 
showing this season. Of sheerest voile or 
fine batiste with deep tuxedo or con
vertible coUars, turned up cuffs and front 
finished hand drawn work. Some have
fine lace edgings.prices$7>5()to$$)i5a

Serge Dresses, all wool, 
prices ...................................__worth up to $4.00 each.

Special Xmas Price Boxed $2.98 each.V >
DOLLS-BEST QUALITY AT LOW

EST PRICES.
A very satisfactory purchase of fine 

Dolls of all kinds enables us to sell them 
at much lower than is usuaUy asked for 
similar goods.

Dressed Dolls, unbreakable. $1.25 to $1.65 
Kid Body Dolls, with real lmir* $19.50 to $44.50
Unbreakable Bisque DoUs, with or

without hair....................... up
Sleeping DoUs, with hair.. $2.95 to $850

Great Xmas 
Blouse Sale

SPORT SKIRTS 

At New Low Prices—The 

Always Useful Gifts That

SPECIAL PURCHASES IN POPULAR 
SILK HOSIERY. A PRETTY NEW PETTICOAT 

Is "All Right” as a Gift.
We think we can suit almost any fancy

And

Xmas Boxes.Low Prices.
Real Silk Hose at 26 per centyto 35 

per cent, lower than fall prices, add just 
the most popular kinds.
$2.00 Heather Mixed Silk Hose,

boxed .....................................................
$2.50 Black Drop Stitch Hose, 

boxed ...
$2.25 Pure 

boxed ...

in - Petticoats this Xmas season.
return if not what your friendyou can 

wants. All in boxes.Please All Women.
Smartest Skirts marked according to 

today’s new price level, which is $5.00 
to $9.00 less than fall prices.

V
-¥■

\ $1.35
Jersey Silk with taffeta flounce.... $7.75 
Fine Shot Taffeta—lovely shades... $8.50

$9.50

The latest styles at new prices.
Not a sale of old stock 

Not a blouse in our store sub
ject to luxury tax.

1.95!

Thread Silk Hose, Fine Silk Moire Skirts ....
Special English Moire .........
English Moire, dfcep flounce 
Fancy “Pompadour” Sateen ... X .$2.75

1.75
$4.95
$3.65* The always stylish winter plaids that 

are so nretty with-winter coats.
$18.7510 KING "SQUARE 1,000 Men’s Ties.

We started an Xmas special in Men’s 
Ties and they are wonderful sellers. All 

are full cut, broad end ties.

$1.35 kind Ties.
$2.00 kind Ties

to $24.50.

DanielI

- ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED
MAIN

1 85c.
$1.35

Transfer 
Trucking 
Çurniture Moved

HEAD KING STREET.LONDON HOUSE.4500
?

50 Cliff St.

\ i

\
:•> v

GREAT BIG WARM KIMONAS 
At New Prices,

Exceptionally good lines heavy Velour 
Kimonas, in hello, pretty grey and blue.

New Price $9.95 each.

New'styles extra heavy fancy Velour

Kimonas, satin trimmed.
$11.90 to $1650.
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PRINCE RESTORES!

99 YEARS OLD;
WAS 6 FEE! 10

ONLYMi
I

9X'

I Joachim, Re-married, Returns - 
to Berlin and is Admitted 
to Adlon Cafe.

John McLeod, Physical Giant, 
Dead in Winnipeg----- Per
formed Upusual Feats of 
Strength.

%
tftfcADfa** MADE IK

Berlin, December, 14—Prince Joachiq 
Albrecht, the ex-Kaiser’s cousin, whr 
received world-wide notoriety as the ring 
leader in an anti-Emente riot in the 
Adlon Hotel last year, is back in Berlin 
His period of banishment from the cap
ital expired some time ago, and, having 
brightened his days of exile by court
ship and remarriage, he has taken up 
his residence again at his Wilhemstrasse 
palace.

But the Prince has a hankering for 
the fleshpots (of the Adlon restauraift. 
which, after Ills March escapade he was 
warned to avoid, being told that the 
waiters would not serve him nor would 
the kitchen cook for him. This after
noon he sent his wife, who was the 
Baroness Nostitseh, a well known figure 
In Berlin society, to inquire of Herr Ad
lon if the Prince would now be readmit
ted to his favorite restaurant.

As the inquiry was accompained by 
an undertaking that he would behave 
himself, Herr Adlon withdrew the ban. 
The Prince’s promise to behave is in a 
way a belateej confession, for after his 
March demonstration, he always main
tained that he was nothing more than 
a spectator of the riotous scene.

So the Prince and his wife, all smiles 
duly appeared for dinner, and he chose 
his favori t, table near the orchestra. But 
“Deutschland Uber Allies” was not play
ed this time. To one of the Prince’s 
own compositions, a rather pretty slow 
waits, entitled “Toujours Filele,” as the 
newely married couple entered . This 
was followed by another waltz called 
“Mietta,” of which the Prince is also 
the composer.

The Prince and 
greeted by many friends and acquain
tances, and before leaving the restaur
ant expressed their thanks to Herr Ad
lon for restoring hospitable relations.

KNOWN THE WORLD OVERWinnipeg, Dec. 13—John McLeod, 
ninety-nine years old, one of Manitoba’s 
oldest pioneers and a descendant of the 
original Lord Selkirk settlers, died here 
last week. Mr. McLeod was a giant in 
stature and performed many amazing : 
deeds of strength in Fort Uarry between 
sixty and seventy years ago. He was six 
feet ten inches when in his prime and 
even when he approached the century 
mark lie was more than six feet tall.

Frequently, in the days of the pioneers, 
Mr. McLeod walked from Whitemouth 
to Wininpeg with mails, a distance of 
sixty-one miles. Before there were even 
trains or roads in Western Canada he 
covered many miles on foot and by wat- j 
er between the Hudson’s Bay posts scat- ; 
tered throughout the country.

He was married to Georgina Franks, ; 
daughter of James Franks, Hudson’s Bay j 
factor, in 1880. They were the first 
couple to be married in old Kindonan 
church, by Rev. John Black.

Mrs. McLeod, who is now feeble, tells 
of pioneer days when school children 
travelled twenty miles to receive educa-1 
tion, for which they had to pay $1 a 
month. Her husband knew Manitoba like , 
a book, she declared, and among his, 
friends were many old-timers, including 
Archbishop Mathcson, Sheriff Colin Ink
ster and many others prominent in the 
early life of the country.

Up to the last few days of his life Mr. 
McLeod was able to sit up and read a 
newspaper without the aid of glasses.

Two brothers and three sisters are sur
viving members of the original family 
which settled in Manitoba. Mr. McLeod 
is also survived by his widow, four sons 
and two daughters, thirty-six «grandchil
dren and eleven great-grandchildren.

v

Buying Days
to

f

CHRISTMAS
/
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<x P. S.—The Gillette Safety Ram b a 
reminder of the Giver‘t thoughtfulnPrincess were

( <
80S

1
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Utlf T 11 It II F Other routine business was discussed 
* ■ LIIIIIWUU during the meeting. There was a good

attendance.

■

The bill to amend the Secondary Educa-SASKATCHEWAN TO MAKE
SCHOOL GRANTS LARGER tion Act provides for increases in the

_ . _ ,, j, D__ r- I grants to high schools and collegiate in-Regina, Dec. ^(Canadian Press De-jstitutea thatBwiu enable a three-room 
spatch)—An increase in the provincial school to earn $2,520 and also fifteen 
grants to schools which will place Sas- 1 cents a day for every non-resident pupil 
katchewan in this respect in advance of >o attendance at it. 
every other province in the Dominion is 
promised in the bill now before the leg
islature to provide for the payment of 
grants in support of elementary educa
tion, which was read a second time and stroyed R. G. Hubley’s dye works, 1022 
explained by Premier Martin, minister Barrington street, all the contents 
of education. Under the proposed act, a 
school with two departments will be able 
to earn in grants $441 a year, a school his loss at between $8,000 and $10,000. 
with five departments $2^325* and a He carried no insurance. The origin of 
school with twelve departments $3,532. the fire is unknown.

Harrowing Details of Starva
tion Conditions in China 
Come by Mail.

1
FIRE IN HALIFAX

Halifax, Dec. 18—Fire tonight de-
1

(Toronto Globe)
Some fifty thousand dollars have been 

sent to China from Canada to date for 
famine relief work. Five hundred thou
sand would not have been enough in 
view of the need.

Every mail from China brings to the 
missionary societies in the city harrow
ing details of the people in the famine- 
striken areas of the country, and em
phasizes the urgent need which exists 
for immediate help being rendered.

“The poor, more especially the wo
men infest my house asking for assis
tance,” says a missionary of Shusfetu in 
a report just received. “With pangs of 
the heart not to be able to do more, I 
give what I can to still their hunger. 
As short a while ago as yesterday the 
whole road from the north gate to «the 
Hospital of the Sisters was nothing but 

of wheelbarrows loaded with

Jwere j
also destroyed. Mr. Hubley estimates

// ill
miMM

r
The Kola 

Process> I
; yE

renders the pipes cool and sweet from 
the start, makes them last longer than 

* ordinary pipes and imparts to them that 
beautiful, rich and mellow Koia color.

None genuine without the Kola Brand
All shapes and sizes at all good to

bacconists.

a mass
everything belonging to these people, 
who h-ive abandoned their homesteads. 
Entire villages emigrate. One sees peo
ple of every age—poor mothers carrying 
or leading their children, who qjy from 
hunger; poor old men and women car
ried by their children on their wheel
barrows. And it is every day one sees 
this stream of human beings. It is simp
ly heart rending-

»»

> An Old Friend from the 
Start.

PRICE—ONE DOLLAR

n
News For You:MEN—Here’s .Good

»

A Sale of ri
Suicides Frequent ,

“In such misery the cases of suicide 
are not infrequent. I am told that in 
such aud such a villi age such and such 
a man has hanged himself ; that in an
other a certain family, having used up 
all their provisions, mixed poison in their 
last meal, so that all members of the 
family were able to die together. Such 
scenes renew themselves everywhere. ' 

“The poor people ask themselves anx
iously what is going to happen. As a 
matter of fact, they do not see any way 
out of the desperate situation. Many 
families have made up their minds to 
emigrate. They sell their daughters and 
their wives, and at what price!”

■

Dec. 14, *20.Children's Hairctttting Shop—4th Floor. Ttie World’s Finest f

HeadwearTHE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Only Days '9 More Shopping Every one of these hats are recognized leaders. We stand upor 
value, and we shall never stand for anything else. These hats were 
marked low at the original prices, but the public demand lower prices, 

complying with their wishes.

Brock-de-Luxe
Mallory..........
Borsalino ....

. Stetson............
Others at ....

»Perplexed Gift Choosers will 
find Oak Hall a vast treasure 
store of gifts—Gifts for men, 
gifts for women, gifts for chil
dren. It behooves you to do 
your shopping now—and in the 
.nornings whenever possible.

so we are
The Policemen’s Protective Associa

tion held their regular meeting yester
day afternoon and evening. The time 
was mostly taken up in the nomination 
of officers for the coming year, the elec
tion of whom will be held next month.

$ 9.50—Down to $6.98 
10.50—Down to 8.48 
1 1.00—Down to 8.89 
12.00—Down to 9.48 
7.50—Down to 5.98

\

w
>

VELOURS
That have that lustre and depth of pile characteristic of thjs old-time 
European Vejours.

rQUYQ< Selections From Our Women’s Shop
GLOVES will please every woman. They are here in great variety, 

already to go into a pretty special Christmas box.-. . $ 1.00 to $5.00
HOSIERY is always a gift in good standing. Any woman would be 

delighted to receive just dozens of pairs of these Gotham’s gold 
stripe pure silk in various shades at $3.^5, regular $4.50 and then 
there are many others mostly at new lowered price levels for 
Christmas. i

SILK KIMONAS at our new low pricings are truly irresistible. $24.7 5 
Kimonas for $16.50; $20.25 Kimojnas for $13.50 and others re
duced in equal proportion.

IV I

$5.75 $7.95 $10.48The absolutely sa
tisfactory washable 
leather Gloves.

Dent’s “Neuvel”
Were $14Were $10.50Were $8

ore made in several 
finishes; after washing 
they are as soft & fresh 
as when first put on. 
They wear exceedingly 
well, and are therefore 

most economical

Many style# to 
choose from. OTHER GIFTS OF INTEREST Bear in mind this is our entire new Fall stock. No restrictions as 

to choice.
At best dealer». Handkerchiefs 

Hand Bags 
Purses 
Camisoles

Fur Pieces and Fur Coats

Umbrellas
Skirts
Underskirts

Sweaters 
Blouses 
Lingerie 
Tea Aprons

Not give him a hat for Christmas. It’s difficult to 
select, of course, but we will gladly change it after 
Christmas for his preference shape and coloring.

Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance.

WHYDresses
Ml

m
3 ?

Women’s Shop—3rd Flool

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
King St.—Germain St. JTOAK HALLSCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL1 Km g St.I

X

All Caps 
All Tweed Hats20% Off
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LOWERING
Nothing Better

Than Cutlery 
as a Gift

t

OFé
“3

nPicked Out of Water Off 
Staten Island, New York, 
Yesterday. PRICES

I New York, Dec. 1*—A woman’s torso
■ I was found in New York Bay, off Staten 
I Island,/yesterday. The police found no 
E t marks to aid In identification. They* ex
I : pressed belief it had been in the water
II a long time.
11 Investigators say the woman was mur- 
11 dered, as the trunk bore marks of having
I ! been cut by a sharp instrument. They
II declared it was impossible for arms, legs 
I and head all to have been slashed off
■ by the propeller ofssorae harbor craft I 
I Police. records show no report of a 
I woman missing from Staten Isltnd with- 
I In a week.. The authorities are working 
B on the theory that she may have been 
I slain either in New York City or along
■ j the Jersey shore and her body tossed into 
"! the water.

Most Remarkable Price Reductions 
Ever Offered on TrunKs, Bags, 

Suit Cases and Leather Goods

5

When'selectinff your Christmas Gifts such as Trunks, Club Bags, Suit Cases, Trav
eler’s Portfolios, Ladies’ Purses, Gent’s VXallets, Gent’s Collar Cases, Music Cas ^
and Military Brushes in Leather Cases, we can inform you whether they are genu__
leather or imitations, for we have been manufa 
quarters of a century. During that time we a 
therefore are qualified to point out Geniun 1

Combining as it does attractiveness with usefulness and durability* 
We have a select showing of the best cutlery on the market, both in sets and 

individual pieces. •

l gre 
idds.

i

Une of Christmas Gifts Which Every One Appreciates |
Here is a

ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AT REDUCED PRICES
. $31.30 to $11230 
. 14.10 to 24.30 
. 8.80 to 31.50 
. 2.00 to

435 to 36.00 
27.00 to 61.90
28.80 to 51.75 

1.80 to 30.60
.68 to

10.80 to 18.90 
1.80 to

.. 3.60 to 

.. 135 to

.. .90 to

.. 3.00 to

ALMANAC FDR ST JOHN, DEC 14.
- P.M.

1.51 Low Tide.... 8.31 
8.04 Sun Sets

X
)i)

A.M. Wardrobe Trunks from ..... •
Steamer Trunks from................

_ Box Trunks,from.................... ..
Toy Trunks from......................
Club Bags from ...........................
Ladies’ Fitted Club Bags from
Gent’s Fitted Club Bags from........... ..
Suit Cases from ............................................
Juvenile Cases from............................. •••"
Portfolios from......... ........................'...........
Collar Cases from ..............•
Genuine Ebony Military Brushes from .
Ladies’ Purses from ...................................
Gent’s Wallets from...........................
Music Cases from......... *............................
Leather Watch Fobs from..........................

We invite you to call and compare our prices on above goods as sold elsewhere.
We believe you will save 25 to 30 per cent, in making your purchases here.

/y / High Tide, 
Sun Riles, 4.86

t CANADIAN PORTS.
3.85Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, strs Canadian 

Canadian Signaller,Trader, St John;
Glasgow; traveler Venosta, Banks.

Sid—Strs J A McKee, Sydney; Pro 
Patria, St Pierre (Miq); Lady of Gaspe, 
St John’s (Nfld.)

i e • • « • • • • • • •
», .

935IE SUGGESTED 
THE BURIAL OF 

UNKNOWN HERO

¥
2.70v

, 4.75■

Margate, Eng., Nov. 85—(Associated 
Press, by mail)—Rev. David Rallton, 
vicar here, was the adthor of the idea of 
the burial of an unknown soldier in 
Westminster Abbey, which took place 
on November 11. Mr. Rallton, who was 
a military chaplain In France, communi
cated his idea to the Dean of Westmin
ster and its adoption followed.

9.00Cabinets of Cutleryl 1.70
5.40

Celluloid Handles, Best Steel Blades.

6 Table and Dessert Knives and 3-piece Set Carvers, $27 and $28 
12 Table and Dessert Knives and 5-piece Set Carvers,^ 33 to 5?

.90r'

"^^^SSloCrOR
\

H. HORTON $ SON, Limited
9 and 11 Market Square

The Largest Leather Goods House in Lower Canada.

Supervised
Damages

Finds He Should Have 
Nurse M-re Closely, But 
Are Denied.

Paris, Dee, 18.—After a fortnight’s 
careful consideration, the French judges 
it Nîmes have decided that a non-com
mittal verdict is best in the case in 
which the parents of two girls brought 
suit against a doctor for damages for 
the death of the girls while under his 
medical care. The case against the doc
tor was that he employed an unskilled ( 
nurse, who, by not paying proper atten-1 
lion to the cleanness of surgical instru- j 
ments, aggravated the Illness of the 
girls, and that the doctor did not follow 
the prescribed treatment. The father 
of the girls. Commandant Arnaud, sued 
for 200.000 francs, which he was to have
given to some war institution, and at the nee patch)
same time the charge of criminal homl- (Canadian Pres ,**imenroi0y-
cide was brought against the doctor by Ottawa, Dec- 18—Plans for un P 
the public authorities. . „lief during the next few month , i

The court, after long deliberation, ha% ™c snared by municipal, pro-1
bought in a verdict acquitting the doc- the cost to ^ snarea °y ^ unJ
tor, refusing damages to Commandant vincial and federal go t
Arnaud and at the same time refusing derstood to have been drawn up at rece 
the counterclaim for 1 franc damages . of the cabinet council. Lnder 
brought bv the doctor. Commandant “““ whlch )s stated to have re-
Amand will have to pay the costs. the pr p conferences between

In the verdict the Judges state that suited from recent conferen 
they found that the nurse employed did the government and returned soiaie 
not take proper precautions, and that d others, the relief work must
the doctor ought to have supervised her [)C(fjntlugurated by the municipal author^ I 
work more closely. The ,death of the ® then the cost will .bc,.?vi^ I
patients they found did not, however, “ between the municipality, the I 
result from neglect, and it was on that and the federal government,
that they based their judgment _ p ------------- ' ■” _____||TOONS MTOTOoir' ««HO.* BOY HANGED |

VISIT TO BIRTHPLACE. chlcago Gangster Gives Concert on Eve
Edinburgh, Nov. 26—(A. P. by Mall) o£ Execution.

—Dr. Alexander Graham Bell aged in
ventor of the telephone paid the other 
day what he described as bis farewell 
visit to his native city.

In reply to a complimentary address 
by the Lord Provost Doctor Bell, who 
was warmly1 applauded, recalled some of 
his early memories. He said that al
though he had spent most of his life in 
the United States, and had been an 
American citizen for fifty years, he was 
glad to be “home” once again I feel 
1 would like to have a last lookaround 

native city before I grow too old,”
!he added.

t.f.
i

y

started by airplane for Woscester, Mass., 
yesterday, and neither arrived there not 
returned, was dlsaproved today.

Lieut. Maynard announced he had beer 
delayed in getting started to Worcestei 
and eventually had to give up his plan 
to make the flight.

THE «FLYING PARSON”
NOT AMONG MISSING

New York, Dec. 18—A night report 
that B. W. Maynard air aviator who as 
a lieutenant in the United States army 
during the war became famous under the 
sobriquet of “The Flying Parson,” had

Canada to Aid
Unemployed

Case of Carvers
$ 7.00 to $18.00 

12.00 to 26.00 
8.75 to 15.00 

12.50 to 22.00

Stag Handles, 3 pieces .. 
Stag Handles, 5 pieces .... 
Celluloid Handles, 3 pieces . 
Celluloid Handles, 5 pieces . Give Footwear

Do You Realize That There Are Only
S

9 MORE DAYS
To Buy Christmas Shoes.

t
i THIS WEEKNicholas Vianà,

was,
sh.rtrKVS.vt
C°Vton2aiwho was known as the “song
bird” of the jail, because lie sang daily for^thefprisoners, gave his last concert 
rp.11rfljf,v ni»ht, when his mother, 
father brother, four sisters and about 
1 " relatives called to say good-

he sang

We are Offering Some Extra Good Values in

FELT SLIPPERSFish Carvers
$1130 to $20.00 

9.00 to 12.00
Nicer Styles and Lower Prices Than Ever Before.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Pearl Handles -----
Celluloid Handles ... fifty other - . .bye. At his mother’s request, 

Kipling’s “Mother o’ Mine.
• « » i « • «-.♦.♦J.* *.* * *

mv

$1.45Ladies’ Warm Felt Kozys—All Colors .
Ladies’ Satin Boudoirs—Pink and Blue 
Ladies’ Special English Plaid Felts ....
Ladies’ FeltdKomfys Rubber Heel—All Colors 1.75 

Men’s Fancy Plaid Felts—Nice and Warm .... 
Men’s Plaid Felt Slippers—Best Grade ...
Men’s Black Felt Slippers—Warm Lined 
Children’s Red Kid Boudoirs Strap .....
Children’s Plaid Felt Ankle Tie ....
Children’s Red Felt Ankle Tie ....
Children’s Felt Ankle Tie—5 to 10

Fruit Knives $ 1.17
1.85! A 235Half Dozen in Case.

$5.00 to $9.00
Pearl Handles I 1.95A 1.35

134
» 134

134
.98

1
Remember, Our Overshoe Prices Are
Men's lluckle ..........................................................
Men’s 2-Buckle .................... ....................................LsHfiKEv

i
i I Men’s 1-Buckle .... 

Ladies’ All Styles ., 
Children’s All Styles

iT 2.95

Child’s Sets 1.95

.. $3.00 And Then All This Week We Are Allowing 
20 PER CENT. Off All Shoes 

Priced at $10.00 or Over.

Pearl Handles ... 
Celluloid Handles

2.75 EasâsfisasîBBîssMîssK
than most pipe tobaccos.

1^35=58 Smoke Master Mason
It's good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up m 
tin foils and paper packages.

ix ■/ is sweeter

\AIS8SSSR8S.O11.17 # 
King St.McAVITY’S mPhohe 

M.2540 \\
. ;

243 UNION ST....
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

20% Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

DISCOUNT MEN’S SHIRTS\ NineWe Have Reduced Our Entire Stock of &

For Christmas GiftsFrench Ivory rv-
There are 

hosts of oppor
tunities for se
lecting a man’s 

* present from
our wide range 
of men's shirts.

There are 
many exclusive 
designs includ
ed in our stock, 
and besides the 
staple Cana
dian lines, you

will find a wonderfully complete stock of English Shirts 
in the conventional and proper designs for business wear.

TOILET WARE 20 PER CENT. fj WalV liion NEWS STOUT DENIAL *SSfWe pay the Taut. See our stock before buying. ŸA
15 '

I fiThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd I

tkJors
CfOijUlmoi

CHILDREN DEAD.
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Shelley of 24 

Prospect street have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their infant child.

Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren H. Fuller of 283 Rodney 
street, West End, in the death of their 
youngest child, Herbert Lincoln, aged a 
little more than two years.

100 KING STREET
“Patronized by Particular People."

The Rexall Store /St. John, N. B. Nathan Jacobson Says Stock 
Not His yy|)^ $ /

ft\*

605
Seizure at Long Wharf— 

Declares He Was Asked by 
Another Man to Take $200 
to Court and Pay Fine.

uCHRISTMAS SHIPS.What Would the Kiddies’ Christmas Be 
Without Toys

Bring the Kiddies to our Toyland and let them select the things they 
want Santa to bring them. Make your selection now while stock is at 
its heights. Below are only a few of the many Toys you will And in this 
“World of Joy.”

Rocker Animals, Stuffed Animals, Trick Rubber Balls with eyes and 
tongue, Big Dolls, Little Dolls, Walking Dolls, Doll Furniture, Doll Dishes, 
Banjoes, Hobby Horses, Movine Picture Machines, Snail Pull-carts, Doll 
House with Furniture, Sewing Sets, Toy Reins, Animals, Kewpie Dolls, 
Automobiles, Taxi Cabs, Watering Carts, Air Ships, Motor Boats, Trains, 
Doll Wrist Watches, Mechanical Toys, Street Cars, Games, Homs, Rattles, 
Guns, Boxed Novelties, Baking Sets, Kiddie Kars, Kiddie Kar Trailers, 
Straddle Loco, Cannons, Fire Engines, Auto Busses and a hundred and 
one other novelties for Christmas. ,

All Winter Hats Selling Today at Very Special Clearing Prices.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Brit
ain is scheduled to sail from here to
morrow evening for Liverpool with 888 
passengers, royal mails and general car- 
gd? The passengers are divided as fol
lows: 135 cabin, 50 second class, and 
700 third class. The Empress Is expect- Asa result of a raid yesterday aft'er- 
ed to reach Liverpool in time to allow noon by Inspectors Hopkins, Journey and 
her passengers to reach their various 
destinations before Christmas-

105

L
Make your selection now before sizes become broken.

Henderson, Nathan Jacobson was in the 
police court this morning charged with

I THE FORTY HOURS. WiTrf, ron^to Yaw.^Tpl eTded^nof

I Services in connection with the Forty guilty. Inspector Henderson told of go- 
Hours’ devotion, which are being held ing to the premises with Inspectors 
m St. Peter’s church, were continued Hopkins and Journey and said they 
last evening and again this morning. found fifty-two bottles of gin and one 
Last evening Rev. George Coffin, C -SS* bottle of whiskey. Inspectors Hopkins 
R., officiated, and was assisted by Rev. and Journeay corroborated this evidence. 
Denis Coll, C. SS. R., and Rfey. James The accused was called to the stand 

- uC. SS- B- The devotions will and said he occupied the .premises in 
be brought to a close this evening. | question, but part of the building was

| rented to another man. When asked 
'about the liquor he emphatically denied 

A conference was held this morning having any knowledge of it and said 
between local shipping iterests and that until after the raid yesterday he 
steamship checkers. Some time ago the had not been in the premises for 
latter sent hi a schedule, but this mom- than a month; He said that another re- 
ing, it is said they were informed that sident of Long Wharf had asked him to 
they would be given the same rate as bring $200 to court and pay the fine but 
last year, namely fifty-eight cents an he said he refused to do that as it would 
hour. Some minor working conditions be an admission of guilt and he knew 
were then discussed, but nothing definite nothing about the liquof being there, 
was accomplished. Another meeting will The case was postponed until this after
in all probability be held in a few days, noon when the other resident whose

name was mentioned in connection with 
GOING SOUTH FOR WINTER. the case will be in court and give evid-
Moncton Transcript: Hon. F. J. ence- w- M- Ryan conducted the prose-

Sweeney, who receritiy underwent spe- cution and W. A- Ross the defence, 
cial treatment in the Royal Victoria A where theft of cigars qnd cigar- 
Hospital at Montreal, reached home on eJ*es f/om the Meal Pool Koo 
Saturday afternoon much improved in charged was continued and further ad- 
health. Mr. Sweeney will go south for p°urned- There were no cases of drunk- 
the winter months, soon after the ad- enness to be passed upon today, 
vent of the New Year. He will be ac
companied by Rev. Father Savage, rec
tor of St. Bernard’s church; ex-Cooduc- 
tor Edw. Watts, and Mr. Chisholm, a 
nephew of Father Savage.

THIS GUARANTEED

Daisy Oak Heater A

Wltli Full N icicle Trimming®

Only $15.25MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
The Daisy Oak is one of the most popular Heating StoV6|g on 

the market. Because it bums hard or soft coal, coke or wood, ^ives 
a steady powerful heat, and with ordinary care 
night.

CHECKER’S PAY

will keep fire oVer-
more

Hudson Seal Goats 
$250.22

We have only a limited number in stock and at these prices 
they are certain to move quickly.

See Our Entire Line of Heaters at Greatly Reduced Prices.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
: Glenwood Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.
æmm

4 only. $400 Values. Nicely made, good style, self trimmed.

m was

French (Electric) Seal Coals 
$150.22

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

COULD NOT BREAK 
WAY INTO HOUSE

f

Only 9 More Shopping Days Ji
2$

3 ONLY. $275.00 Values. TO CENTENARY PASTORATE.
Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pastor of the 

Grafton street Methodist church, Hali
fax, has accepted an invitation from
Centenary Methodist church to assume m , -,

. the pastorate commencing on July 1, -1-WO Attempts Made by Hurg- 
11921, at the beginning of the conference ,
! year. He will succeed Rev. H. A. Good- 

M win. The transfer will be subject to the 
^ approval of the board and his removal, 

to St. John will be subject to the ap
proval of the conference in New Bruns- An exceptionally daring burglary was 
wick and P. E. I. He is formerly of St attempted in Germain street on Sunday 

i John and has many friends here who will evening, but was not successful, althougn 
: b- pleased to hear of his return to the two doors had afterwards to be 
city. I the factory for repairs'.

— t While W. C. Cross and family were
at service in the Germain street Bap- 

James Lemmon, of Chipman, wishes tist church, which is next door, an at- 
to learn the whereabouts of his son, tempt was made to enter their home, 
Earle B. Lemmon, who left home on first by the front a»d then by the back 
Sept. 4. He is' eighteen years of age, door- The would-be burglar, whether 
weight about 130 pounds, five feet six a man or a b°y> walked boldly into the 
Inches in height, has blue eyes and dark front vestibule, closed the door, and then 
brown wavy hair; fair complexion; attacked the main house door with sharp 
large teeth in front, one or more being chisels. Apparently he had a large and 
filled; had his left hand broken, leav- a sma11 chisel. Tbe door was cut both I 
ing a hard lump; uses his left hand usu- above aad, below the lock, and hacked 
ally; has a stoppage in his speech, and fnd sPÜt in an effort/to overcome the; 

I was last heard of in Plaster Rock, N. B. ,ook- The task evidently proved too 
' H anyone knows or has seen him, please hard, for he left the vestibule and went 
write In care of Dr. A. F. Armstrong, around to the side door, where he did ex- 
Chipman, or to his father, James Lem- actly the same, but without being able to I 
mon, Chipman, N. B. Other papers are »et into the house. As already stated, 
asked to copy this appeal. b°tb doors were so cut and hacked that

--------------- , they had to be sent to the factory for
CLERICAL LEAGUE. [repairs. j

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys, last night ' £ “y "h.° “ves d°°.r hcard ?
in the Clerical I-eague, thé Goodwin n°*t “f tlï VT thu bar*‘ai\ w“,3 at 
team took three points Irom Scovü Bros., WOrk’,ar‘(J askfd her husband to look 
Ltd as follows: ’ around their house, thinking someone

Goodwin’s.
Leighton ..
F. Leeman .
R. Leeman
J. Leeman ...100 94 
C. Parlee

mHIS GIFT!F. S. THOMAS >w « *

1539 to 545 Malm Street lar at Home of W. C.
Cross, Germain Street. There are many prac-Naturally we show the things he likes best.This is his store, 

tical, sensible gift suggestion*, as—

Almost l wo Coats for the 
Price of One. i

Not a had idea to get two overcoats 
at Turner's while selling at COST price.

Doubtful if ever again Til be caught 
so over-stocked and therefore placed In 
the position of needing a quick clearance.

Men’s coats start at $16.00; Boys’ coats 
start at $8.00.

warm spot in his heart for the giver asF¥ HOSIERY—The man who receives hosiery has a 
well as for Christmas.

MUFFLERS__Of Mercerized Fibre Silk, $2.50; Accordion Knitted, $2.75 to $4.00;
Fancy Silk. $5 to $10; All Wool, $1.75 to $10.

NECKWEAR—Is, of course, always an appreciated gift. Here you’ll find thousands to 
select from, all at new low price levels, 75c to $5.

-------STREET FLOOR-------

sent to

S WISHES TO FIND-SON. i

fci J SC0VIL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -O' 440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
**/ta*Vj
'SWWC7M

Three Quick Suggestions That Have Santa's Endorsement!Have Christmas Dinner 
At "15hQ ROYAL” For those who desire to give an extra attractive gift that will appeal to the whole fam

ily this year we briefly suggest the following. Needless to spy they have the sound endorse
ment of Santa because they are so decidedly practical.

One brings the world’s music to your home, another forever rids the house-cleaning 
problem of its burden, and the other ushers Monday in under a bright light.

A real old-fashioned sumptuous Festal Dinner is in store 
for those who plan to enjoy the mid-day meal at The 
Royal on Christmas Day.

Early Reservations Prevent Disappointment 
’Phone Main 1900.

— , , was trying to get in, out he tound ....
2688 891-3 *b*n8- Doubtless it was the noise of 

252 84 
248 81 
288 96 
277 921-8

.. 96 98 

..91 87 
-.72 87

the chisel on Mr. Cross’s door that she 
I heard.
I As soon as Mr. Cross returned from 
church and found what had been done 
he notified the police, but no clue to the 

| criminal has yet been discovered.
i iV-. 'y ,& Phonographs111 82 m We feature the McLagan Phonograph be

cause it plays all makes of disc records, and 
because it represents the best cabinet value in 
the land today. All sizes and prices.

!, <
*7.1328470 443

Scovil’s, Ltd. , Total. Avg.
Owens........... .. 92 * 66 97 255 8
Lordly ...............  87 88
Strain.....................89 110
Irwin ...................101 85
O’Connor .. .. 76 85

GARDEN CAFE. - ROYAL HOTEL v*

TO DEBATE FORM278
282

The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A

Eureka Cleaners
The Eureka Cleaner holds the premier 

place in the Vacuum field, because it has the 
most powerful motor in use, thus rapidly and 
harmlessly cleaning any rug or carpet

269
247 a

$k f445 434 447 1326

Set AT ST. MATTHEW’S
The Young People’s Society of St.

Matthew’s Church held a concert in the 
church last evening and a very fine pro
gramme was carried out. W. H. Brooks 
occupied the chair. The opening number 
was a quartette “Old Fashioned Wife” 
from “Oh, Boy” sung by Miss Irene 
Brown, Miss Olivia Gregory, Miss Ma
deline Daley and Miss Lena Nickerson.
The young ladies were dressed in pretty 
old-fashioned costumes and the effect .... ,
was very pleasing. The song was ar- , subjects to be taken up at a meeting 
ranged by J. Franser Gregory. of residents called for next Tuesday

The balance of the programme was as evenm£ in the Edith avenue hall. The 
follows: question of water and sewerage services

Solo, Miss Elsie Nichols. Piano Solo, ilie® at the bottom of the whole question. 
Miss Isabel Stevens. Solo, Mr. Harris. I . The majority of the population is de- 
Readmgs, Miss Helen Purdy. Piano s,rous of having water and sewerage 
Duet, Misses Irene and Alberta Brown, connection, but there is a difference of 
Solo, Miss Olivia Gregory. Solo E. C. °PinIon1 as to what means should be 
Girvan. Solo, Miss Madeline Daley. Mrs. adoPted to secure them. One body is 
E. C. Girvan acted as accompanist After "vorable to amalgamation with the 
the programme refreshments were served fity; a second is advocating; incorpora
te members of the society. ‘“a* » city v,liage, while the rest are
’ of the opinion that incorporation as a

district of the county for the purnose of 
water and sewer «connections will fill 
the bill For this reason the meeting has 
been called, and it is expected that some 

TN T ANFASTFR decision will be arrived at after the mat- 11N 1 JZ.lv ter has becn thoroughly discussed.

Residents of East St. John to 
Discuss Incorporation in 
connection With Water and 
Sewerage Requirements.

1900 Washers
ref*! The 1900 Washer is either water-power or electrically operated. Thoroughly washes 

the clothes and at a minimum of attention. "She sits and sews while the Washer goes," 
in a nutshell what the 1900 does for the modern housewife.

g

says

The future.government of the thriving 
suburb of East St. John will be one ofIt will teach him to create. It 

will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun !

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

Gennet Records 
on sale here. Fresh 
selections monthly.

o.

91 Charlotte Street. •

THE TROTH, THE WHOLE TROTHGILBERT

ERECTOR
PLAN TO BUILD 

FIRE STATION
vin a nutshell, “is this’’——

We’re Selling Furs for Half Price Now
Just think of paying $137.50 NOW for a fur coat worth double that—but it’s true. 

PRETTY WOOLEN SWEATERS, $4.50, $5.00, $6.75—or Just Half.
SILK PLUSH HATS—Velour, -------------------------------

$6.75, $8.25, $10.50— 
or Just Half.

Page 11 tells a complete story. __

Plans in connection with the rebuilding DIED IN VANCOUVER,
of a fire station in Fairviile, and its Mrs. James E. Arthurs received a
equipment, .m b. dimmed „ . pub- STSSSi
lie meeting of the rate-payers of Lan- George J. Senteli, at her home in Van- 
caster to be held in the near future, so couver, B. C- She was a daughter of 
Councillor William Golding told a Times Samuel Armstrong, of Silver Falls, and, 
reporter this morning. The meeting will ! b=$id=$ her father I, survived by-her 

,, , , . .. husband, one brother A. M. Armstrong,
be held, he said, before the next meeting ;of Si]ver FeUs. ard four sjsters, Mrs.
of the municipal council, which will take j Arthurs and Mrs. Dav’d Cottee, of this 
plac on the third Tuesday in January, city; Mrs. F. R. Snodgrass, of Lake- 
At the public meeting the type of build- wood, N. B., and Mrs. A. E. Hamilton, 
Ing and the nature of apparatus will bejof Moose Jaw. Many friends will re- 
decided upon, fret to learn of her death.

«The Toy Like Structural Steel”
_ All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc

tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.
If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 

will make it possible for him to get a membershi^n the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the gffeatest 
idea for boys in .the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet,

Woolen Serge Dresses 
Tricotines, Silks, Velvet, 
$15, $19, $21, $26.50, 

$34—or Just Half.

r
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

s '
\

Buy
Gift. 

For Half 
Their Value.

Woolen Coats, 
$25, $34, 

or Just Half.

Sensible
Gift.

Are Most 
Appreciated.
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LOCAL NEWS SOLDIERS STARTGAVE UP SEAT FOR
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.ADAM BROWN GIVES UP OFFICE

¥■ ! MIE-

HOUSING BOARD MEETING.
A meeting of the St. John County 

Housing Board has been called for this 
evening in the office of the county sec
retary.

of ire rom:FIRE APPARATUS V.ILadies 1 Order now to save $10. A- 
Morin, Tailor, 50 Germain, up stairs.

17804-12-17

■

First Games Rolled Last 
Alleys in the

m------------- Popcorn for stringing. Popcorn balls
_ „ -, i ' 25e. dozen. Florida grapefruit, 10c.Before the Mumcipal SunIdst oranges, 89c. Phillips’, 429 Main 

Committee — Per- st _______ i78ss-

AWAY TO ENGLAND.
Many pflbple arrived in the city on 

the various trains today to sail on the 
Empress of Britain tomorrow for Eng
land.

Matters of Interest Before 
Church Court Here—Sev
eral Nominations.

t Night on 
Armory.# " 'M

»Finance
mnnent ChaiimM, for As- c”"*”
sessors* Board in Each 
Parish.

*!

Jffl APPOINTMENT. The Permanent Force Bowling League
C. N. R. Inspector Ryan has appoint- recently formed by the members of the 

ed James Payton as a member of his permanent force In Military District No. 
staff, and assigned bin» to duty on Long met niKht for the first on the 
wharf. He Is a returned soldier. alleys >t thc armory ln the first two

games of the season. These games were 
between the Royal CmmuH 
vice Corps and team No. :
Canadian Ordnance Corps.
General A. H. Macdonell, C.M.G., DS.O, 
general officer commanding the district, 
bowled the first ball for each team, and 
Lieut.-Colonel A. H. Powell, acting ad-

At the December meeting of the St.
John Presbytery held in St. Andrew’s I 
church this morning some important ;

I matters were dealt with, among them |
The touw coinmttte.^ U^^in rak^V’und^kï,0 m'ln^plM’etc. Co!- pmti hTpuubyttrlan ctAItJi in !

«Æ*• 1 WÆmst a 1 'tostxxsraici tlsed the payment of the sum of $1^500 SALE OF HOME COOKING. I k/ M jEgll j The moderator, Rev. A. J. W. Back, I»--------  ^ ■■■■--—
the parish of Lancaster to pay J" ^ zion church Ladies’ Aid will hold sale |X W WW Si :• I !„f Mllltown. led in the opening prayer. T R „.h. pj>. for East Kent,
apparatus purchased from the aty t of home cooking imperial Lobby, Wed- Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland of Frederic- w^$e appoJntinent by the Drury Gov-
place that lost by tire som nesday, Dec. 15, 3 to 6 p. m. Canada’s oldest postmaster who has re ton was appointed clerk pro tem. 1 “e!crnment has been announced. .He re-
5HSsü^:«S£| «utœsi « - "7

the condition was included was umt Charlotte St. CLASSIFICATION the roll was called. There were a large
there was no levy for fire apparatus ana » number of absentees among the clerical
the banks would not loan money except to the supper and sale of Christ- I JN CIVIL SERVICE and lay members of the presbytery. j
on an uncollected levy. mas goods. Victoria St Church Thurs-1 i The clerk brought up the matter of

A resolution which was adopted re g 12-16 ------ — I traveling expenses of the members of .
commended that the councillors » ------ _____ .Procedure in Matter of Ap- the presbytery and said that they were Tf| nr A Pl/CIl Tfl PLAYGROUNDS WORK
board of assessors get together to dis NOTICE. , . _ printed forms but as these were not at III UL AXKfil 111 , rLAYUKUU«oa wu .

all land in the county which was Commissioners of the St. John peal IS Outlined at Ottawa. Tand a would be circulated under | M [)[_ flUllLU I U doublf. team® w're employ edby
unassesssJ and that the assessors be paid pa“ Home request all parties hav-1 ^ ______ the care of G. Gough to ascertain the I V» . w. city public works department haul- ^ ^
for ovJpne put in in making up the a - .n& against the institution to Qttawa> ^ 14_The procedure to be ' amount of traveling expenses that these OCOIP M DflCT ! S£ Stories to tht ^,t end the city R C.O.C. team No. 1 by 59 pin, total**1* wîatoo dedd^ to instru^ÜM^secj- aen^the^srae j3Jd°^Nil^>service8<^^^ehiKUd>^!^inst jm At'this pohBt^Hon.°W. H^^enwr, RIO UN lUO ^"n tûre^o^

to £ tat, to insura payment this yea, ?ht cl" sLation^of Tü servant, ^ .overagent ^ ch-ich.^who h^^ar- I1LUIUI1 VU
uppointmentof a perman^t chariman ^ °^ETMORE, 1À fetter was read from the provincial ------------- levelled during the summer. Sftwfc The “ÆLt
for the hoard of assessors in Secretary. Vtiie smaller departments of the treasurer notifying the Fredericton, N, B„ Dec. 14.-Every WAR HONORS- R.C.O.C., team No. 3, by 64 pin falls
parish. _ _________ government at Ottawa within the next the pastorates of Kincardine and Kmtore f^peetorH under the prohibition act “ , \0 “ , . total on three strings, the R.C.E. taking

NO 6 SIEGE BATTERY. or ten days. iln the north of the ProTlnce had been ln" jn N^Brunswick is to be asked to ten- Mrs. William Saul, *2 CaJ*et?" ^!!‘’ three points and the R.C.O.C. team No.
Recruits wanted to train on latest Th investigating board is to be com- ! corporated. d his resignation to be effective on has_received from militia headquarters, one int The total pin fall was R.

model 6 in. howitzer. Call at Armour- from the civ- | A letter was read ^eember 31 . f Ottawa a sUverwwcross^in CR> ^ and R.c.o.C. 1042. The high
les Tuesday and Thursday evenings. comlnissi0n, one of the depart- ! the board of managers of Robertson Co Shenff Hawthr<m will then be able to ory of her “"’ -,P ‘ ^n inïLimrv scores of the evening were made by
Several vacancies for N. C. O.’s and Ar- ment bting investigated and a represent- lege with reference to notiflcatton_Jro^ refappoint the present members of the who was killed in Sergeant Leese of the R.C.E. and Cpl.
tificers. Ex-service men and all young y ^ the branch of the department to this presbytery that it ^ whose services he wished to retain, . , M % J also Alderman of the R.C.A.S.C., with 104
men of military age are eligible One fae j ired into. at its September meeting Rev. J.A* ™ d to have the new slate of »^h heenlisted here. Mrs^ &iu^ Mso ^ yne gtring
week of real shooting each year at Peta- The board will personally visit each of Ison, B A., Ph. D., D. IK, to hu tn ^ ^ ready ln time for them to receded a.Mons star belonging to n Great enthusiasm was shown by all

1 the departments and inspect the work of chair of Systematic ^he °sy gtaI[!t upon their new duties on New son. ___________ present and a spirit of good sportsman-
each branch. Though it has not yet been 8e^ca,,ln, nf^ management Years Day. Sheriff Hawthron Is to fiODDING-BOSTWICK. shlP Prevailed all through the games,
demitely announced, it is, understood, sa,d_ that the .tawd ™leave for St. John this evening. . GODDING BOS 1 WICK. ^ and the new military bowling league
that inX the event of the investigators would meet in the near fu ure -------------- , -------------- - In St. Marys church on Sunday after- promised to be a great success. The

Hear Walter McRaye, noted orator that the work being done is un- nominations would be e • N till Ilf TIIT 01HH noon Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector, teams were as follows:
and entertainer Carleton City Hall fi>- jugtiy dassifted a recommendation of A letter was read from Millerton, 111M W III l MM united in marnage Miss Eva Annie, r.c.A.S.C.—Captain W. V. R. Win-

Washington. Dec. 14—A resolution re- iht gUcka matter will be sent to the appeal B„ with reference to B. H. penwarden o UUHI I Fir An IT Bostwick, of Wickham, Queens county, t Pte. C. F. Garnett, Cpl. E. N. Alder-
quesCtte present to open negotia- mghL --------------- toardtoded with the Mlramichi prcsbyterynowstaloned f 111 | MIL UIHI and Fred Lome Godding of this city Sgt. w. j. DeVe^ne. Pte. McAdara.
tioM with Great Britain and Japan for A. C. Smith, tenor, Carleton City Hall 008 -------------- ——--------- ----- at Harcourt. In this letter the n|, T, ir- The bnde w“ attended by Miss Lülie b es. Sgt. H. C. Sweet, Pte. E. G.

ons tn —dure the naval build- vv A D TM TATT chi presbytery disclaimed all responst III 1 rt I ApT fill Till Petts, and Arthur Bostwick, brother of Simms
ing^-amme ftftjper cent for the next 8 --------------- YEAR IN JAIL WHty forhisfutui^em^WMible0'tor ’WAS I I IS I I IN I Ht «de’ r'SS^Jn* ^“'i toe! RCOC No. l-S.-Cd, W. O. So,dis,five Pears was introduced in the senate ACCEPT CHALLENGE --------- agreeing that they wety.. "f ̂ “Vtion 11 flU LUU I VI1 MU- and Mrs. Godding will reside In. the q M_g A j), Logan, Sgt E. A. Duffey,
today*by Senator Borah, Republican of The Troi.aders Club accepts the J“z Sentence for Youth in Fred- him in his present position. No action _____ city, where the groom is an assistant £pl G A Ricketts. Pte. O. S. Van-
Idaho. . . Babies bowling challenge, the game to __ „ was taken. _ ______ rerardine ■ dentist Wart. Spares: Pte. H. J. Heath, Pte. C.

b« arranged at a later date.__ -Kent County a There -^^aid, should have DOUGLAsT^B "TENS” M. S. D. Bell, S.-Sgt J.
L StiW^_ wtwld iaalfe^such a reduction if COMMERCE BANK Heal^l Organization. been in the hands of the IT“t™^ r ,s ---------------- The Douglas avenue Christian church purceii S.-Sgt. À. S. Gordon, Sgt. J. H.
Fant^fement^uîïbe brought about and LUlVUVl-C.KUr.^ , * A. W. GiUls, dealing_wnhjiis_summer s «Tens» met last evening at the home <Leese, ggt. R. E. Cowan. Spare: Mkjor

asserttil that the navies of Great Britain OPENS BRANCH /wixl toThe Times 1 " work »s Sunday school mi^"c7k ------------- Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman, Douglas ave- ( A G .Lawson.
„d Japan were the only ones of power nOQ „ . (Special to The Times-^ d Upper St. John tWct. The kdefk Ha]ifax N. S., Dec. 14—“I simply nue. Rev. J. C. B. Appel presided. Ron-, R.c.O.C. No. 3—Q. M. S. H. R. Rick-

, sufficient to require attention of the Unit- IN BARBADOS E^”fCtoV™scJlk aged eighteen "fTenresbJtewhsdwrittent,, Mr mistook Sambro Light for Chebucto tine business was t^sacted and several etts> ggt. W. R Ricketts, Cpl E. B.
■-s“—----------------------------------- vhe ~ -fast t£ Stütt "J KS^StSSlSSS ™ .t »

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS v banks in other wimtaa ftdr by .Po"Se m^ nf hre^Tand put-iing blmvf? a “."S ’He had been1 Har^ Pav master of the Norwegian ! petition „f the play, “The New Minis-, pte. R Wines ,
IN MASSACHUSETTS matter of inb*rr!sntn.asf*br^8hadlan pro- “<^"8 ^L^toresV^amo^v here.'n"thlngi'a? ^tXhît^he^atter part ; stelmer Romsdalsfjord, wrecked off ter” in the Thome Lodge Hall. It was xhe next games of th<Aeague will be 

Boston, Dec. 14.—Municipal elections tivities the demand for Canad P tees from the Tonight informed, however, that the prt | ^ harbor last Friday in testifying also decided to hold a social towards the layed on December 15 between Head-

^Ktivepy to that office, was one tlements in the Castie’ wil' aCC°mpany ■Pr- Melvin~ the Home Missions committee "nds^^d ^e^th ^ ^ ^ Hc PLEASANT VISIT,
of five candidates. important central m ATP SHIPPING fWhZd"thCfor*the^resbytery^ame up1 said that he had had no notice that the The Young People’s Society of ATic-

Referenda on Sunday aports’ Wpabaf"dbaa a ^ry dense population LATE SH IP KIN (j Rev™^^8 Dowling liked Tilt this mat- Halifax lightship was not on its staton. toria street Baptist church delightfully
Mcense and the sale of beet *nd light of®ar„br 200.00^and rorhaps through the BRITISH PORTS. w hJdffemd fOT “short time. Captain Pay said that while his ship, entertained the Young People’s Society

mm, su" * —riSlErE SS?5#^ ?. EEBHm
are rare. FOREIGN PORTS at least $700 would be required to meet the United States coast, e *d street society, was in the chair, and the*„ t5TS?£L*c™.* g.-,rtsZI>t"1M“"wm -

‘“s.s.-ss'irs .v n,. as ar-- .■personals - e,sGJsî°iilr,te,ïïrs

New York. -------- ÜH^mt ’ Mrs. T. L. Capps, New Ywk, ar- Mig8 Reickel., and a duet Master Hud-
btH2ierj G Forbes objected that this rived in the city on the Boston train ^ afid Miss Mildred Hudson. Mrs.
was too high a rate. It was moved and at noon today to sp*.ndM^h rh lcs A Clark took charge pf the social evening
seconded that the report be adopted. On her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. wWch consisted „f several games in
toe Question being^dled Mr. MacKeig- Parlee, 81 Victoria street. which Amy Williams, Wilfred Hudson
™ K«dd this was not an equitable settle- F. W. Sharp, superintendent of lmnü afid pcter Murray won prizes. Mrs.
“T that it penSized the districts that gration for New Brunswick, rrtumed c]ark gave a few interesting remarks

Montreal Dec. 14.—Continued weak- maintained a manse and worked an un- yesterday from Ottawa wh_ SUDer- J and Peter Murray of the ^'Tabernacle
ness was the outstanding feature of the I f , ess at(a;njt thèm. They would be tended a conference of prov pe Society extended a hearty vote of thanks

np | | pat I Tr linilO* local stock exchange this morning and sses3ed with*‘the consideration of the intendents of immigration. have to the Victoria street society for the ex-
nCA LvTnTL ML UUX i^^es which “st y^terAy went down:^sed ™koned a wealthier dis- Dr. and Mrs. LaughIm McKay have Uent entertainment. RefreshmentsHtAL tbIAIt MtWù

w w. Sî-ji-ye-fiC St-4- - —*b” ““ ft’a-jAW^vr.îvas
Recent property transfers are as ^ d last „ight at ,82 8-4 and opened R A y Morash moved and Hon. J- St Johâ. . returned home Ithe y°un6 ladies of the s.^lcty comp

lows: to-rmoming a8! 82. Brompton was also G^porbes, seconded an amendment that Miss Jennie Starkey h- retomed home ^ refreshment committee.
St. John County. weaker at 63%, after closing at 646-8,^ of the committee be re- after a vacation^ Boston and

City of St. John to T. M. Murphy, ye^erday^ Laurenti e “weak- ce*^' w w Malcolm of St. Stephen her brother in Fltcliburg, Mass^
^Otn^to^ M. Bartow, $160, SS a°q^to ^ Gordon which jTtJ Z -ceptanc. was meiely & Mra.^John

property in Slmonds. Ushed'a new tow 189, its’closing fig- U‘^r* MacKeigan moved an amendment and Bertha, have returned home rom
_____  E G Wilson to J. C Dempster, pro- UAed a new ^ ^ ^ ^ during ^ MacKey ^ be the Portland, Me.

SENTELL—At Vancouver, B. C-, on perty in Simon . the first half hour this morning. salary of the minister plus toe consider- WALL STREET.
December 18, 1920, Clara, beloved wife County. Spanish River was no exceptionto_the ation of whether or not he has «manse. v»k Dec 14—(10.80)—An un-
of George J. Sentell, leaving, besides ner R , et al to G H. Watts, falling stocks today. This issue sold at The amendments were lost and toe orig- New' , h „ bv the stock
husband her father, one brother and fou^ T. Bmley rtJ to U H. wa , I g the early trading after ctos- ,nal rootion carried and the report adopt- certain *?”« W“tiv= ^nin'g of today’s
sisters to moum. fV^wfoM to J L Ryan, property ing at 86*last night Wayagamack was ed Mr Malcolro asked that his dissent market at theaafPX(^ded deeUnes. The

tfisSU « -T L» ssV.r-“““ w ‘-.rst- - -y «. st
i>Ç^a«bD2nieirVineent,^ring1his^fe, McDermirtC pro^rty in ^tock.^^ ATTACK TODAY ON T toe^dlscusLt^tral^orton church It tered ^ substantitily better’although
two sons, two daughters, one brother A. McDermott to Havelock. LORRY NEAR DUBLIN was decided that the money be paid by Rails vertisubst y Northem Pacific

•and one sW to mourn. ment^Boanl, m Wrtys'"Guanl to lt_A party „f armed the Norion con^gatlon toto toe pras a «am ^1% > of Union
?C,ra, FPY-lt 24 Prospect street, on Soldiers Settlement Board, $1,800, prop- &***£*■* military lorry carrying bytery to be used in trust -ep M, ri Pacific

D«. ». “2 PadXrRkUltoüeynlant "^kPu^to Annie Doucett, prop- £ Black and^Tans »t Balbbrije, near J£S2Z& “ened"'onTrise of’2% for

'BSÇiSsIîSm2 3;—ns-jan- 7;h»—- - ------------------ „ç* SS- XSSgz:SjgkJÈ ïïgu^srs.'s-"*Wîï>2 u,rr, s-

10FULLER—On December 14, 1920, The Exact FigUTCS morning, the night passed quietly here. Rey H M. Baulin o^ Windsor, Onti, as large ^'^Lt offerings were

3^rtand^1^norUEgtFuUm!da^ed twT There has been some difference of [NyITE REV. GEORGE A. LMorisoTrom^nated Rev. Robert Johnson, freety absorbed. Con^ry^ to^expecta-
anddtwo months, leaving, besides opinion as to the relative heights of the YOUNG FOR FIFTH TERM D.D„ for the same chair Dr. Johnson i fions, there ^V^ere represented by

his ao^ntSJ^d^ 8*15 7 sea level datum, which is &5 feet high- church here, has accepted an invitation of st. Matthew’s church, now in : tinued to feature the ytg and ,
at/M’8ARiTF^iCAt her late ivsidence, 203 er than the mean sea level established f a ftfth term. „ ! Boston asking that his name be kept on^treme gains of two P >

CLARKE-At her late rrsitten^, ^ Dominion tidal survey: Police Sergeant N. Jones is named as “K hf expected to return in the1 shippings, eqtipments and rads of the
K “Æ w1. Æltt ZÏ Old railway bridge-82 feet, New ble deputy sheriff. spring. A motion that his, name be put better cl^Uo made furthm upwaM
<rf Thomas ^ flv* son8 to railway bridge, 84.58 feet; New higli-------------------—--------------- 0„ the appendix to toe roll was carried, progress. The market^ ^ ^ ^

way bridge, 91.60 feet FRENCH TROOPS IN On the matter of the nomination of a before noon, opened atj
With the. new railway bridge at the FKEINVn i „ 20 KILLED chief executive officer of the general remained firm. Lan mo y

present height, the clearance at the top AMBUSHi 20 . Rrv j s. Sutherland nominated seven per cent. _________
in comparison with the new highway Parilj Dec. 14—A body of French Df Drummond, of Hamilton, Ont The
bridge will be about 76 feet on either was ambushed near Djebli, Syria, stion came up as to whether or not
side of the centre; if the bridge is rals- on tke night of December 8, losing twenty I ”be resbytery was in favor of the ap
ed two feet the clearance will be be- bind and having forty others lntment of such an officer. It was felt
tween 40 and 50 feet on either side of W(junded. fn some circles that there was too much
centre. I --------— officialdom in the church now- 1 he mat-

These figures show that even If the | TAG DAY. ter was left over until afternoon.

s„ a .. ». b^ j-2-^ar jss crsri’ss

.... ~ l:;atr;”;-Aj-
MW& ï-’bW

Mrs. B. G Ferris and Mrs. Rhone 
Lloyd Winters at Carleton City Hall to
night.

I

BURIAL AT SPRINGFIELD.
Service in connection with the funeral 

of James Neill was held last evening at 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parfois by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. The body was taken 
to Springfltld, Kings county, this morn
ing for interment there. '

an Army Ser- 
1 of the Royal

Brigadier-

trf \TO REPRESENT POSTAL MEN.
George G Cosman was this morning Jutant and quartermaster-general for toe 

selected by the post office employes here district, bowled the first ball of the sec- 
to represent them on the board of ap- ond string for each team, and Lieut- 
peals in cases of all the men who ob- Colonel H. C. Sparling, D.S.O., Ujo.U., 
jected to the classification. the first ball in the third string.

The general addressed the members 
of the league in a manner that was 
much appreciated by all.

The results of the first two games 
follows: R.C.A.S.C. won from

cover

PROPOSAL FOR 
AGREEMENT RE wawa.

G. A. GAMBLIN, 
Major.

MONCTON BREAD DOWN 
Moncton, N. B. Dec. 14—Moncton 

bakers have reduced the price ot Oread 
one per cent a loaf. The retail price for 
a 11-2 loaf wiH be 14 cents.

To Sail From Halifax.
Winnipeg, Dec. 14—A special Canadian 

National train carrying 300 western Can
adians, who will sail for Liverpool on 
the steamer Megantic on Thursday, left 
here for Halifax on Sunday evening.

ections. whom are negroes, 
trions, while labor difficulties

Already a considerble trade is car
ried on between the Island and Canada, I 
fish, buter, cheese and grain being our 
principal exports for which sugar and 
molasses are received in return. The es
tablishment of a direct steamship ser
vice by the Canadian Government and 
the ratification of the mutual trade

_____ ________ , agrément will no doubt increase, and. the
HANSON—To Mr. and Mrs. John A. ! branch of The Canadian Bank of Com- 
H December 11, 1920, at 16 merce facilitate, our transactions with

the British West Indies.

f
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
tf WEAKNESS ÔN 

STOCK EXCHANGE 
IN MONTREAL

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 12 o’clock, noon, Saturday, 
18th inst., for Remodelling Old Prison 
Building, East St. John, N. B-, for 
School and Manual Training Quarters, 
etc. for Boys’ Industrial Home, accord
ing’to plans and specifications prepared 
by H. G Mott, Architect, at whose 
office the plans, etc., may be seen.

H- G MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain SL

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted,—H. C. M. 12-20

BIRTHS

Hanson, on 
Orange street, a son, George Edwin.

marriages

MAYNES-WARD—In the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, Oct. 21, 
1920, by Rev. Wm. Duke, George Lewis 
Mayncs and Mary Olive Ward» both of 
St John.

THE COST OF A WASHWOMANK TUsDEATHS

Jii

St
mNoon Report

lïiN,
MB

WASHERELECTRIC
It Takes the Drudgery Out of Wash-Day.

The TIME SAVER washes clothes cleaner than when done 
by hand.

ME

band, one
œ Funeral service on Wednesday at 2.30

! pu m. home by the TIME SAVER makes theBRITISH DELEGATES LEAVE
Washington, Dec. 14—The British 

delegates to the International communi
cations conference have left for home.

Thrir departure is expected to result 
in an indefinite recess by the other dele
gates.

Washing done at .
Th=hTIME SAVER does the vjole washing and wnngin*.

hour, and costs about 2 c. to operate.
do without it. It costs $125.00.

IN MEMORJAM
without labor, in an
Telephone* Main In 60 for a practical demonstration in your

| departed this life, December 14, 1918.

years have passed and still we 
; pfiss thee;
w.-r, will thy memory fade.
Loving thoughts will always Hi^er 
Around the grave wherejhou artjaid

home.BEATTY BROS. Limited.VSE **"•1USE
i t

JL
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Sharpens VisioriAngus McLean, of the Bathurst concerns had 724,952 employees and at |
Lumber Company; Frank Jones, the middle of January they had 694,-1
president of the Canada Cement g29 persons in their employ. Since the '
de°mP^f17tteDHaI^ef'LumbS cnd of the preceding week there hSs Helps

pany, Buffalo (N- Y.) been, therefore, a decrease in - staffs of
J\5Lean declared the plant 7,726 persons or one and one-tenth per 

would beoire of the most modern cent., but as compared with the returns £ye$
in Canada and would employ 1,000 for January 17 theré were increases to J
men. payrolls amounting to 22,597 persons, or hBIIKVCS

three and three-tenths per cent. For the
■>«. ,4—,n , W W- DECLINE IN EMPLOYMENT. 

schoolboys at the village of Belleville, Dominion headquarters of the em- wns expected- It may be noted that the LJC3 
just beyond the city, limits, last week, '.pioymênt §ervi<*e <>i Canada, department figures used in this report do not1-include ,
Raymond C. Kléinschmidt» thirteen labor, reports that for the week end- jqgg qf time due to. strikes or Jock-outs-1 
years old, wns stoned to death. Deputy -ng November 20 employment returns 
sheriffs, hurried to the scene in automo- W(7re tabulated, from 6,130 firms, with 
Idles, have-begun a searching investiga-1 an aggregate payroll of 717,226 persons, 
tion of the unusual tragedy. | At the end of the previous week these

The body of the boy was found at, '
the roadside between his home and the 
school house. It was covered with bloody 
bruises from head to toe. The lad was 
still breathing when discovered, but died 
soon after at University Hospital, Ann 
Arbor, where he was, taken in a last 
hope for resuscitation.

Sheriff Coffin has issued orders to the 
deputies to round up and arrest every 
boy who figured in the affair. The lads, 
according to the scanty information ob
tainable, engaged in battle soon after 
leaving school. Whether the Klein- 
schmidt bay was the victim of a com
bined attack by the others, or was acci
dentally struck by a flying stone and left 
for dead by the roadside is not yet 
known.

When the boy did not appear at his 
home at supper time his parents began a 
search, assisted by neighbors, covering 
the route between the house and the 
school by lantern light. The victim did 
not regain consciousness before he died.

SCHOOLBOY STONED 
TO DEATH IN FIGHT

jjlilijjjtl
Lads Battle With Rocks— 

Victim Found Dying at the 
Roadside.

WeakMr.

H

Sore

"1
Bon-Opto gives quick relief to lo-i 

flamed, aching, itching, burning, work-» 
strained "and watery eyes. Best drugs 
gists recommend and guarantee satin 
faction or will refund your money.USE Tam Want

Ad Waj

G :f

Come and See
The Colonial-Maid

. ?

SlucBind
ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER

OU’will be delighted with the appearance of the BlueBird. For you 
will see a handsome and graceful cabinet that will add as much to 
the appearance of the kitchen or laundry as the phonograph does 

to the. living-room. There are no exposed parts, dangerous cog-wheels 
or levers to menace the hands or sleeves of the user, or children playing 
about it. The BlueBird is strongly and sturdily built to give a lifetime 
of efficient and economical service.

Let Us Demonstrate the BlueBird under ^ 
Actual Working Conditions

and you will be absolutely amazed at the speed and thoroughness with 
which it washes clothes of every description— 
yet all without any of the mess or bother or dis- ' h
traction from other household duties that you \s3,*r$
have previously associated with wash- _ '% 1
day. You will then truly appreciate 4^ _ ^
our statement that Àlr9

YN. B. MAN TO BE 
IN GREAT PULP 
MILL ENTERPRISE
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Prince George, B. G, Dec. 13— 
Plans are practically completed for 
establishing a pulp and paper mill 
at this point to cost over $6,000 000 
by eastern capitalists who have been 
looking over the ground, including

X
i847 ROGERS BROS.

S I L V E R WA R E
* Washday, when you own a BlueBird, 

will be no different from any other 
day.

LOUVAIN V* Akrj

v

I Come in and see this 
remarkable electric 
clothes washer de
monstrated TO-DAY !

iColonial
%

là tSi
i a»

rMaidms \
"t

. > '■d

m 1z

McAVITY’S No exposed parts to 
injure children or the 
user of a BlueBird

>
w \

11-17 King Street’Phone M. 2549a V
111
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Jke Stenographeri
m

iA\ ■I
LThe Well Known Gift I I!

! Qpeed—Accuracy! These are 
O the essentials.TRADEMARK

I
Important letters must be typed 

finished “On Time.” So the
VERYONE gives silver. Those who give it with 
thought, choose the finest grade of silverplate.

The suggestion of the best in silverware is not new to 
•those who use 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate. The idea is 
more than seventy years old; to be exact it» is seventy-three 
years ago that 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate first gained 
the public’s preference which it still holds.

Its reputation and attractiveness are known to so many 
that the familiar trademark instantly carries the message 
of highest quality.

Choose “1847 Rogers Bros.” and you choose the pre
ferred silverplate.

When you go into your dealers to look over the various 
patterns, be sure that you tell him “1847 Rogers Bros.” 
Then you will be sure to get exactly what^you want.

iE X
and
modem Stenographer who is no 
mere carbon copy of the girl at the 
next desk, but alert, alive and dis
tinctly individual—works to the 
tick of the Elgin.

!

■ I
I
I Down on Timfc—done on Time 

—home on Time!
9

Wear an Elgin—the watch that 
helps you dictate the terms of your 
own income—the symbol ol Achieve
ment.

§

!
i

R±
II

X

1 There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who carries a pleasing selection of 
Elgin Watches—faithful guardians 
of Time.

n 0*
« .z !

i

n/ysk' p,ybüi i v CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CQ. LTD.
TORONTO

m Am1
I 40*I
!
\ HHHm §On sale by leading dealers El!

llh I

6 IS

90 S'ELGIN

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. 9

x«/ IF ■mlOLDI COLONY
(above)I

CROMWELL

w t

t k
r»

j

\

rremier
WINTER

GASOLINE

The Ideal Fuel 
For Cold Weather 
Motoring

a
-

Imperial Premier Gasoline is 
carefully refined. It is free from 
foreign materials. It burns clean 
and all goes into power. You cannot 
buy better gasoline at any price. It is . 
impossible to make a gasoline that will 
give a higher degree of satisfaction or 
“More miles per gallon."

Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
straight-distilled gasoline with the 
proper range of vaporizing (boil
ing) points to supply the pep, pick-up 
and power needed to secure maximum 
satisfaction and maximum mileage in 
cold weather driving. Its boiling points 
form a complete unbroken power chain.

If Better Gasoline Could Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It*

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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“Just Because”tised for girls to act in the movies 
Broad street,

t

f jFbisss
through his company on 
charged them $5 for registration and 
then, if he found they had any money, 
married them-

When he discovered she had almost 
$5,000 she asserted, he made desperate 

to her, and they were married at 
the Paulist church, Columbia avenue 
and Sixteenth street, January 20, of this 
year, by the Rev. Patrick E. Hoey.

Mrs. Estelle Schaeffer found him with 
a woman described as Mrs. Florence 
Flamberg Schaeffer, at 348 Watkins 
street, Brooklyn.

Shaeffer was
while walking with the complainant at 
Broadway and 100th street. According' 
to the police he has served terms in 
Elmira and Leavenworth. They say he 
was wearing a special deputy sherifTs 
badge when arrested. He was locked up 
in the West 100th street station.

In court, Schaeffer was represented 
by former State Senator Murphy, of 
Brooklyn.

Schaeffer himself had nothing to say. 
He gave his age as thirty-seven, al
though on one of the marriage certin- 

, , cates, issued a year ago, it was but
and of the Apollo Moving Pictures, also twenty-six. At that time he said he 
of 20 Broad street I lived at 959 Fifty-third street, Brooklyn.

Tliat lie has no fewer than a dozen j - -------■ ... ---------------- '
wives scattered about the country is _ . rn xjri ClT "T)ThTD 
the statement of his sister, Mrs. Lewis, MAN lb NU ULUBK 

I of -.,1 oarutog. avenue, tirutndyn. tie- THAN HE FEELS
i sides the two whose names have already , x
b -en made public, /the police say they --------- '
have located one more in Brooklyn, one o „
in Bridgeport, and two in Philadelphia. John PinCOmbe, 90 X ears OI 

that when political campaign of Reuben L. Has- ; Estelle Schaeffer’s story is a
of kell, recently “wet” candidate for the startling one. She declares he adver- 

. mnnpv office of country judge in Brooklyn, that __
Sclmeffer I, said U b, prmin.nl la 1* » P"'**"1 C1*ln ?“X;

'•Jsrs s-jii '■

0.! n You have never used “Salada” is no reason why 
you should not enjoy its goodness the same as 
millions of other folks are doing.

tei I x/K,X.

/
love

ShLA ] A"
Is truly a revelation in **Tea Goodness 
TRY-lT*TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only

111 Hr ALL 
EYES 

RIGHT ON
I -, •*

u
last nightarrested

“The Devil’s Pass Key” at the 
Imperial a Powerful and In
timate Glimpse of Inner 
Paris — Extreme Novelties 
in Production.

•we

If You Enjoy Good Coffee
----------- DO THIS- > ------

“The Devil’s Pass Key,” a story of gay 
beautiful wife isParisian life in which a 

helped out financially by a chivalrous 
foreign army officer, was shown here for 
th4 first time last night at the Imperial 
Theatre to capacity business.

The picture is the latest Jewel produc
tion by Erich von Stronhelm, author and 
director of “Blind Husbands.”

Sam de Grasse, who played the part 
of the husband in “Blind Husbands,” has 
the part in “The Devil’s Pass Key” of 
an American author living in Paris with 
his attractive wife, played by Una Tre- 
velyn. She becomes deeply indebted to 
an unscrupulous modiste, who expects 
her to adopt the method of getting a rich 
admirer to pay her bills. The modiste 
involves her with a wealthy foreign 
army officer, who realizes that she is 
innocent and unsophisticated. He un
selfishly helps her in order to shield 

with whom he has had

» Order some “SEAL BRAND” made from the 
^ choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic/A.

1 1 ' —■J with tare skill.

m

SEAL- BRAND
Then in miking, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND*, whole, 

ground, and fine-ground, in i and i-lb.
L tins, hermetically sealed, so that the A 
V coffee reaches yop rich in its

original strength. ■ ■

CHASE <81 SANBORN
MONTREAL.

BE
"V ■

Age, Takes Long Walk.pressed by her. She alleged 
he disappeared, Schaeffer took $150

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 14.—John Pin- 
combe, one of the city’s oldest citizens, 
last week celebrated his ninetieth birth
day by taking a long walk, and demon
strating to the citizens in general that 

is no.oider than he feels.

Cûûk with ve&tefrteoU 
(«stead ûf animal fats

1
8

MAIOLa
another woman
a passing flirtation. x . ,__.

The husband hears of the incident but 
does not know the identity of the per
sons concerned. He uses the facts or 
the plot of a play which proves a great 
Success. The fact that all Pans believes 
he has deliberately paraded his wife s in
discretions before the public for his own 
financial advantage leads to a climax as 
startler as it is unexpected.

Th3Enasterly direction of von Stron- 
heim, the skillful portrayal of every 
character in the story, and the endless 
succession of scenes remarkable for their 
size and realism make “The Devil s Pass 
Key” one of the most intense and spec
tacular photo-dramas of the screen.

The Imperial was crowded all day and 
the people seemed deeply impressed with 
the sumptuous character of the pictorial 
clay and the uniqueness of its plot, it 
was a revelation in advanced cinemato
graphic art and as scene after scene 
reeled off on the screen there seemed to 
be no limit to the gorgeousness of the 

the marvelous realism, tne 
The

a man
Mr. Pincombe has lived under four 

British monarchs, and enjoys the unique 
distinction of having wrestled with the 
late President James Garfield and 
thrown him. The incident happened in 
the early fifties, when Mr. Pincombe

and the president were attending the Sheriff Harrington at Flag-staff, Aril-, 
college in Chester, Ohio. Mr. searched far and wide for a stolen auto- 

B n mobile only to find the machine hadPincombe numbered President Garfi been left iust in the rear of his own home,
among his warmest personal friends- i been lenjustmue ______

same!

isiûûXPurè vegetable ûü
lMothers ! 

Figure it 
out at the 
“price-per- 
daÿs-wear”!

I I
, t-

A Low Price
U !

tremendously • important unless it
One must make certain ot 

is to be ac-

assures
is not
quality and excellence, 
worth and character if genuine economy

;

The :
Giftsettings or , . _

Parisianness of the whole story.
feature is being repeated today and 

. On Thursday the bill change-, 
■blithesome Bryant Washburn 

Sins of St. Anthony.

TITTLE feet are hard masters 
-L-V for any shoes to work for. 
The Hurlbut is specially designed
for the “rough-and-tumble ot 
children's wear. Low-priced shoes 

not cheap shoes—they are the 
most expensive in the end. Hurlbuts 
cost more, but wear longer—-and it s 
“long life” that, in the end, deter- 

what you have really paid

/ Sensible, 
Appropriate, 

Lasting— 
Furs

!
compliôhed. .

Magee Fur, are models of true worth and mdi-
:same

tomorrow, 
to the 
comedy “The

lviduality.THE WIVES OF Genuine Reductionsare
V.

X

■ of 50/>
i

mines 
for the shoe. nNew York Police Have Al

ready Traced Six of Part
ners HURLBUT■ CUSHIO^SOLE

Shoes ^Children

With the Usual Guarantee 
Coats, Wraps, Capes, Stoles, Scarves, Chokers

of exclusive and original design

:

of L. A. Schaeffer.

New York, Dec. 14—Charged with 
having about a dozen wives, of whom 
the police say they have located six, and 
with grand larceny, Lawrence A. 
Schaeffer, a stock promoter, was held 
in $50,000 bail after being arraigned in 
West side court. The first step into 
the investigation of what promises to 
be the most sensational bigamy case in 
many years was brought about through 
the complaint of Mrs. Estelle Farrell 
Schaeffer, who says she was married to 
the man and lived with him at 200 
West Seventieth street until she learned 
she was but one of many wives.

The grand larceny complaint is also

IFur Coats/

Sole Wholesale Distributor for Canada 
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto
.......... $200.00 Now

. .$250.00 Now 
. .$250.00 Now

$98.50 
$137.50 
$325.00

Made at Preston, Canada 
by

THE HURLBUT CO.. Limited

Sold only through your local doaler. If h, doe. not handle HurlbuU. 
Sold only in ouK , ^ ^ ^ |<( ,Aet yoe are supplied

Persian Lamb—Beginning at.....................
Kolinsky—With skunk trimming................
Nutria Seal—Self or skunk trimmed..........

Near Seal 
Russian Pony 
Hudson Seal

Remarkable Bargains in Muskrat Coats, Too.

1 V
write ub

0Self, squirrel, oppossum
Skunk or Self 
Collar and Cuffs

I

RAND BUY GIFTS
FOR 50 P. C. OF THEIR WORTHROS .50Then $7 50 8 25 1000 12 50 15 00 22

will buy favored Furs, Scarves, Capes, Stoles,
SAUSAGES

Chokers of
—Just tender, selected pork, delicately spiced to 

the most appetizing degree of deliciousness.

With these tempting flavorsome meat morsels, a dainty 
lunch or a satisfying meal is but a Question of minutes.

The wholesomeness, the purity, the excellence of 
Rose Brand Sausages, are assured by the institution that 
makes them—an institution famous since 1863 for the 
high quality of its products.

Try Rose Brand Sausages—no other argument 
will so completely convince you.

tWolf 
Fox 
Lynx 
Raccoon 
Hudson Seal

Ermine 
Fitch 
Kolinsky 
Mink 
Mole

' Opossum
and all Magee standard quality—fully guaranteed.

And in addition to these-for just half their worth-Frocks of Serge, 
Trieotine, Silk, Satin, ^ ^

I I
Ii

Winter Weight Coats.
Sweaters. 1r

t* Pretty Sweaters for 
$4.50, $5.00, 

$6.75, $8.25 
or Half Price

"Hats for
$6.75, $8.25, $10.50 
of Silk Plush Velour 

or Half Price

Coats for 
$39.00, $34.00, 

$30.00, $25.00 
or 50 Per Cent. Off

7» Frocks for 
$15.00, $19.00, 

$21.00, $26.50 
or 50 Per Cent. Off

S* ■Do so today.for referenciBetter bring this sheet along when you come \

D. MAGEE’S SONS,LTD.it
Furs
Make

Enduring
Gifts

Li fix'f

The Gift 

Appreciated 

—Furs
Sensible Gifts 

Since 1859 
St. John

)ACKING fSO.LiMrrEDA

r
i

{

mini

C50f>

WirtdsorTableSalt
• Tnr CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

i
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cgsh With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NÇT PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash <o Advance. No Dacomt Mîwîwmw. Charge, 28 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET\

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—FEMALE-AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSREAL -ESTATE
1

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO TEND
door or help with light housework, to 

go home nights. Mrs. L. M. Curran, 177 
17332—12—16

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
House work. Apply Mrs. L. Goldhurg, 

50 Mill street. 17351—12—IS

FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD AND 
Hnbv Carriage. Apply morning 177 

17331—12—10

FOR SALE—No. 12 SELF-FEEDER, 
as good as new, $18. Apply 131 

1728(5—12—13

FOR SALE — MAHOGANY BED- 
room Suite, F’umed Oak Dining-room 

Suite and Library Table. Main 1867-22 
* 17280—13—15

F, L. Potts, Real Pa
tate Broker, Ap
pt aber and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Elliott Row. Salesman, whose ambition is beyond i 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at Princess street, 
the same time double his income. We j 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where In
dustry would be rewarded with 'far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

17841^-12—17
Princess street

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY, FURN- 
ished Room, hot water heating. Cen- 

17362—12—21

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
• man for general house work. Apply 

with references. Mrs. D. A. Pug~'« y, 
17853—12- T21

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL F&M- 
ily, 3 Adults, references required- Ap

ply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rock
land Road. 17343—12—21

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton 

street.

1 WANTED — SMART GIRL, $16 
17201—12—20

WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
Hotel.

GIRLS WANTED FOR ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlors, corner Union and Co

burg street. 17225—ll2—15

tral. Phone M. 2869-11.Orange street. month, 20" Pond street
Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.12-10-tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- j 
contained Cottage, Lancaster, near' 

Queen Square, nine rooms and bath, l ot, 
ldti x 100. Apply S. M. Wetmore, low
er street, West Side, or PhoneajL^^

17234—12—15
17344—12—21V. P. Squares, wilton 

square, oilcloth and cork 
linoleums, Enterprise 
Magic range, 2 antique
hall chairs, sideboards, |---------- -------------------------------------------------
dining table and chairs, FOR SALE — PRIVATELY, OAK 
iron beds, springs and j Sideboard, Enamel , Bed) Ostermoor, 

„ mw ANTED HOUSE mattresses, thah. boo'kcase, -'antique Small Dresser. Phone Main 4100 i 
5iAL^l2nnish‘ Road Fairviile, 5 chairs, dressing cases and commodes, ’ 16952—12—15

minuted wJk^rom Car Li^ Apkv organ- elettric toaster. S. 1>. Ware cush- 
Rud Tiuoetl Phone West 512-41. ions portiere, lamps, wal. plush cot. par-
Bud lippe t 17106—18—17 lor suite, H. C. parlor suite, sewing ma

chines, etc., also 130 lbs tea.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE NUMEROUS sale5room ^Gemata St oil Thure- 

jroperties for sale in the city and f aftern0on the 16th Inst at 2.30 o’- 
- suburbs at fair prices and on easy terms. dock The ab goods lmvc |>ven re- E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley street

Call and'see iy, or send for is ■ ' moved to tour salesroom for convenience j
St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 rrpice Qf ^ an<j wi„ ^ sold wjthout reserve. '
Wm. street Phone M. 4248.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family. Gentleman. Phone Main 

2839-31,

FOR SALE — COOKING STOVE, 
Acorn. Phone 31 i 8. 17006—12—16 11—1—1921

16946—12—17 WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY 110 
Ludlow street, West, or Phone West 

17203-^12—18
/

WANTED—A RELIABLE MAN TO 
look after stable and horse. Refer

ences required. Apply T. Rankine & 
17254—12—16

17303—12—21
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

board, two gentlemen, 33 Cedar St 
17336—12—16

768.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 

Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 
17331—12—21

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
at least one year’s experience. Apply 

P. O. Box 1211.

Son. wages. 
Mecklenburg.17199—12—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, USE 
of bath, electrics, "Kitchen privileges, 65 

Elliott Row, Phone Main 4579-81.

WANTED — TRAVELLER 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is

land. State age, experience and salary 
expected. The Montreal Biscuit Co-, 
Montreal.

FOR WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work, plain sewing; wages good. 

Address to Matron Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium, River Glade.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. YALE 
17109—12—17Cafe, 8 Sydney street.

17302—12—16FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH; 
and Private Garage To I-et Apply E-

WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS AND 
Waitresses. Western House, West 

ltiao—12—17

17222—12—16 17293—12—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 64 

Guilford street, West 17037—12—20

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 6 Charlotte. 17279—12—16

End. WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST„ A 
girl for general housework. Apply be- 

17258—12—20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street
12—IS—T.f.

BOY WANTED—WILSON’S, CORN- 
er Exmouth apd Brussels streets.

17098—12—17

17348—12—21

FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES, 900 
to’ 14 cwt. Laughlin McNeill, Black 

River Road, Phone 24A1M3.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively 'no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 8C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

tween 5.30 and 7.30.
;F. L, POTTS, AuctunuY.17147—13—*17 WANTED^BOY FOR GROCERY 

Store. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 
16973- 12—15

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 268 Germain? 17236—12—80

TO LET — THREE FURNI SHED 
Rooms, electric light, bath. West 162-21 

17248-12-15

Very Valuable Freehold 
Property in Heart of 

of City
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the Harness, Robes, Winter Coaches. Edge- 
Trustees of the Church combe’s, City Ro^d. 17129-12-17

_ to sell by Public Auc-
tion at Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
morning the 18th inst», at 12 o'clock 
noon that very valuable property known 
as the Reformed Presbyterian Church,

~ _ o * t t? t>»vn situate at the corner Peel and Carleton
TO LET OR FOR SALE BRAND streetS( consisting of Church and resi

new two-story house, West a. John, dtQce> ako vacant l0t. The above prop- 
flve bedrooms, bath living room, dining : e k located and offers a
room, kitchen, good cellar and ygrd | [ did opportunity for investment For !
Every room bright and cheerful Lovely : Pr?icuUrs7etC., apply to |
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer. .
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, FERGUSON, Barrister,
City Hall. 11-22-iX, Chubb s Corner.

17354—12—21FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Crown street at a price showirtg 

good return on investment. , Last St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

1714ro-—1U—IT

Princess street
CHRISTMAS SALE ASH FUNGS, 

Delivery Sleds, Speed Sleighs,* Bobs,S EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg^ 269 
College street, Toronto.

I OK OR
So
8^-1

WANTED — A PLAIN CO 
general girt Apply Mrs. Eme 

Germain. 1721"
n, 190 
12—20

street; Phone M 4248.
TO LET — FRONT FURNISHED 

room, modem conveniences, 118 Char
lotte street; Phone 8261-21.

Ar SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST 
Three Family Leasehold Houses, North 

End. For particulars apply to Box Y 
23, Times Office. 16759—12—20

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Nug

ent, 127 Wright street 17206—12—15

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 76 Coburg street.

17200—12—15

ATTENTION—ANYONE NOT Re
quiring permanent- bookkeeper, but 

wishing books taken care of should ap
ply Box Y 54, Times.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
Lady, experienced In typewriting and 

general "Office work. Box Y 49, Times.
.17340—12—18

WANTED — POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid lady where trained attend

ance is not required. Box Y 47, care 
17121—12—16

WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
work by day or week. Box Y 36, 

Times.

17888—12—16
Æ WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen with new company» rare 
opportunities, 55 Mill street.

TO LET—HEATED, WELL FURN- 
ished room, near winter port, with or 

without housekeeping privileges, bath, 
telephone, electric lights. Phone West 
304-41.

17352—12—21

13943—12—23
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

girl. Apply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 
Charlotte.

17285—12—20 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR
TO LET - THREE FURNISHED traded Add^Nmmematel’y, B^W 

Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen. 157, rimes. 13390—12—16
Main 947-21. 17187—12—18t------- ---------

17110—12—K

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work, highes wages paid. 

Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.
17142—12—17

'fPTTW HOT WATFB'HFA rUn RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MÀN- 
TO LET—HOT WATER HEAILD, ufacturer's line of ladies’ popular 

furnished room for gentleman, private priced trimmed hats; 5 lier cent fcom- 
family. Phone 1365-11. 17188 12 15 mission; monthly settlement^. Submit
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM, WoX^iltoëtte'st New York.1"* 

heated, suitable for;two gentlemen, 25 1 'Vorl• Lafayette St. New York.
Paddock street.

Times.HEADACHE
TABLETS

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- I » 
der ! Come and see delightful home |

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid g High Grade Heavy
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- , l| ’JR -fH horses sold only on ac- 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- count of City changing

» «*» «2»
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient ( By Auction
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 1 am instructed by John Thornton,
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson-1 Esq., Commissioner of Public Safety to GREEK DESTROYER LOST 
dry, Niagara Fails soufii. Ontario iseu by Public Auction on Market Square BUT THE CREW SAVED

! on Saturday morning the 18th iust-, at 
1 ,ff 111 o’clock, 5 fine Horses. Tills is an op- 

l port unity to persons requiring a horse 
i to buy one of the' best.

FIRE HORSES
FIRE HORSES

WANTED — COOK. APPLY WITH 
references, to Mrs. William S. Allison, 

Rothesay, N. B.16937—12—15 16998—12—16
Fo? Headaches and Neuralgia 17211—12—18 YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box
A 165 Times.

YOUNG GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 
woman for light house work. Apply 

16947—12—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,ONE 

Suite of Rooms, 27 Coburg street.
17192—12—15

-J AGENTS WANTED 23—T.f. 23 Dock street.

---------------------------------------------------------- -- EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSF1EUD j will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

street. 17107—12—17 ; spare time writing show cards ; no can-
- FURNÏSHÏiVRÔÔMS, ISirêr l"Æ,„ï~n‘."d|E'ycS

285 Germain street. Phone M 4482,
17141—12—15

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
light house work. No washing. Best 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 De 
Monts street, West St. John, N. B., or 

16907—12—15

SITUATIONS VACANT
Athens, Dec. 14—The Greek destroyer 

NaVkratousa foundered in the Mediter
ranean, near the Island of Metos yes
terday. The crew were sieved.

TO LET MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$15 To 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sings We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

Phone West 530.FOR SALE—GENERAL System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg. 269 
College street, Toronto-F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—ONE CREPE DE CHENE 
Dress, a bargain. Phone Main/20-41.. — 

17365—12—17 cTQ- LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, ■
«"'with or without board, 223 Tower
^treet, West St. John. Handy to winter OPEN TOMB OF WTNTHROP .

17134-12—171 TO RECEIVE DESCENDANT
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 ! Boston, Dec. 14—A weather-beaten 

Peters.

WANTEDThe Navkratousa was built in 1906 
and displaced 400 tons. She was 219 feet 
long and carried two twelve pounders, 
four six pounders and Jwo torpedo 
tubes. Her crew numbered fifty-eight 
men.

_ i CUT IN WAGES IN
LUMBER WOODS

11—18—1921 WANTED — BY GENTLE MAN, 
room in central location. Modern con

veniences. Apply Y 63, Times.

WATER POWER WASHING MA- 
chine, new. Will sell cheap, 153 Main 

17360—12—17

port.

street.
17036—12—16 tomb in King’s chapel burying ground,

, in the heart of the city, was opened to 
receive the body of a lineal descendant 
of John Winthrop, governor of the Mas
sachusetts bay Colony. Tradition and 
the records agree that the governor was
buried in this tomb. The body interred________________________ _______________
was that of Thomas Winthrop Undell. ' WANTED — USED TABLE DESK 
mmmm^mmmm^ms=ss=s , , , mmmmm—» Typewriter Desk, Office Chairs, Filing

Cabinet and Sectional Book-eases. Box 
1 '■ ................. 1 ■'% Y 38, Times.

17355—13—17TO PURCHASE(Fredericton Mail.)
FOR SALE—MINK COLLAR AND Wages in tne lumber woods in this,

Muff, $25. Apply Box 60, T imes. vicinity have taken quite a drop during •
12—16 ti,e past week, and it is said that a . " 11,1 lvmr

FOR SAI^NFMiiRWToôSB ) BAD BREATH J
398-45* ’ 1734!)^12-21 at the Present tirae is Per ulld f IS CAUSED BY £

TO LET—THREE LARGE FURN- 
ished rooms, all conveniences, 43 Hors- 

17000—12—16

WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS 
—comfortable rooms, hot and cold 

water, every convenience. Phone 859.
17339—12—17

WANTED — ONE OF THE OLD 
i Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 
Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.

17198—12—18

field.

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT
16984—12—15 WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 

promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St, 
17289—12—2U?board, whereas last season $75 per 

FOR SALE—XMAS FANCY WORK, ' month ami board was paid. In one camp
Yokes, Handkerchiefs, Aprons, et<*. ,°u the St. John river a crew of men x ,

Mrs. Dean, 93 Rodney street, Phone w**° were working tor $60 a month late- Canadians suffer more frgm Catarrh,
262-21. 17351—12—16 •>' made a remand on tlieir employer tor than frum any oUler disease. On this

■ " ip $90, but he was unable to see his way account Catarrh is dangerous and thotild!
FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK clear to grant their request. As a result j* checked at the outset.

Sale, i-ady’s Raincoat, one-fourth or- j fifteen of the men quit work, claiming ^ jsn>t nccessary to take internal m-dl- 
iginal value. Box Y 65, Times. | tiiat they could do better elsewhere. dne t0 cure Catarrh. There is e fur

17338—12—171 The prevailing rate, however, is in the ,ettcr method
FOR SALE-TWO TS££.’‘£ . it

ore, includm^latforms. Apply Xi. E. j that they can get all the men tliey want breatliing organs In this way the germs
Barbour Compfliy, Limited. _ at this figure and the unstable condition 0f Catarrh are destroyed.

17311—12—17 0f the lumber market will not allow The onlv successful vapor treatment's' 
wnn OHV av-t V fin rirKTX a them to P“>r any 11>ore- Dumber oper- CATARRHOZONE, which .he patient
ÏOR SALE—OX LY 60 t t.' A ators declare that the chances of puUing breathes througli a special inhahr to the
hJ^USTalW*1Turnii^r Fined era!ned’nke out ahead this season in the lumbering real seat of the trouble. The rlcu, piney TO LET—TOP FLAT, 22 BRUSSELS-
f^vrvr vond kee.^re ' Telenhone order to game are not very bH*ht> and tllat the>' essences of Catarrhozone heal and soothe | Newly decorated. Enquire 218 Prin-
M - . ^ “re merely operating a few camps for. inflamed surfaces- They effectively Icess.
Main -636. J. S. Uitfbon. , the purpose of keeping up their organi- treat the nose, throat and lungs with i x
____________________________17326—13—27 | Eation. It is suid tiiat in tile Maine powerful antiseptic that destroys inlta- TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER-
FOR SALE__LADY^S NEW TAILOR- ' woods at the present time the wages be- tion at once. ful sunny Flat, 7 rooms and bath,

ed Navy Blue $75 suit bust 36 Price mg paid to lumbermen ranage from $52 | Catarrhozone brings Into the system lights and all modern improvements,
*35 Box Y 52 Times ’ 17287—12 -16 ! to $o0 a month and board. |the balmy air of the pine forest. It possession immediately. Apply Joseph i

I --------------- - —— ----------------iêures completely colds, coughs, catarrh, j Mitchell, 204 Union street
FOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH (DARK SAYS FARMING IS ON weak throat and bronchitis.

green); prife reasonable. Apply 7 COMPETITIVE BASIS, i Once tried, Catarrhozone is always 1 rr~“ ,
Alma street second bell. 17240—12—20 Toronto, Dec. 14—Howard Bertram, ia*ed. Nothing so pleasant, so simple, 1U REX 1 — fLAl, EM.vie.Ui A i e.

newly elected master of the Dominion quick to relieve, so absolutely sure to possession, central, qust remodelled, 
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY CABINET Grunge, at a banquet of the delegates to permanently cure. Accept no substitute, electric and gas, real jewel for '.small

Phonograph (brand new), with records. tlle annual meeting of the Grange in this ürge size lasts two months, end costs family. Phone M. 2691-12 after 6 p. m.
Will sell at bf^gaiu. Apply at 1 Cran- c;ty, last night said that if it had not #1.00; small size 50c; sample trial size only. 17330—12—16
ston avenue. 17272—12—16 been for the dominion grange there #6c.i at all dealers.

would have been no U. F. O. in this pro- 
vince.

J. C. Dixon, the retiring master of the 
in his annual address yesterday,

CATARRH TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625—12—17

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and' appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G» Tarante.

WANTED—WORK HORSE FOR ITS 
keep, for light work during winter. 

UngaFs Laundry, Ltd, 24-40 Waterloo.
17265—12—16

17021—12—16

WANTED — BUTCHER’S MEAT 
Bench. Apply Slocum & Ferris, City 

16961—12—15
FLATS TO LET DROP 1 Market.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 45 CAR- 
marthen* _ 17358—12—17 THAT 

COUGH!
: SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
j graph Records. We allow 40c. eacli 
whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write rignt 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 

, 45410, Amherst, N. S.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
17306—12—16 !electrics, 55 Britain.

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
flat, centrally located. Rent $10.

17364—12—17

11—24—T.f.Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

WANTED — WOULD STORE A 
Piano for its use, best of care. No 

children. Phone 3804-1L

Phone 2869-21.

LOST AND FOUND
17023—18—17

17361—12—21I : LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, MUSK- 
rat Muff, Arnold’s Dept. Store, Chest

er Brown’s or College Inn. Finder re
turn Mrs. Frank Flewelling, Manawag- 
onish Road. Reward.

I wanted—Boarders, 24 chapel
street, West. 12—10

17367—12—15

LOST—DEC. 9, FROM 205 METCALF 
j street, White Male Setter, black ears, ; 
! deep scar on back. Finder return to | 
above address or phone 2383-31. Reward, i 

17335—12—17

17359—12—15 Cedar
Chests
and
Cedar
Sheathing
For
Closets

;

LOST—ON PRINCE STREET, WEST 
End, between Olive and Lancaster 

, streets, a pair of Spectacles. Finder 
please return to 240 Prince street.FOR RENT*—FIVE ROOMED FLAT, 

centrally located- Supply of coal, 
stoves and blinds for sale. Also furni
ture If desired. M. 1867-22

FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, IN 
perfect order. Cost $i5, will sell for 

$50 with 20 choice records. Call at 
Times Office before 9 a. in. A genuine

12—18

17329—12—15i KAISER BRONCHITIS 
IN EXILE

LOST — SUNDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Brooch set with Amythest. Finder re

turn 43 Canada Life Building, Prince 
17276—12—15

'i 7278-12-16.

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

grange 
said:

“Farming is now practically the only 
industry on a purely competitive basis.” 
He declared that on a competitive basis 
profiteering was impossible.

“It brings out our best efforts," he said, 
“and makes the world prosper.”

4bargain.
Wm. street' FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR- 

gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, 
were $20 to $40 a piece. Will sell from 
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents 
per yard; 10 Crepe-dc-Chene Waists, $3 

All new goods. Apply after five 
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor

17038—12—16

Thousands Liberated
XVhatf have you not heard the joy

ful tidings t Bronchitis has been ex
iled—kicked right out of society— 
and 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
the bondage of this disease. Every 
trace of bronchial trouble is blown to 
atoms by the world’s most efloetive 
disease-destroyer Buckley’s Bronchi
tis Mixture. No wonder people are 
rejoicing! No longer do they dread 
the effects of coughs colds, asthma, 
etc., and so anxious are they that 
others should benefit also, hundreds 
of letters have been written proclaim
ing the merits of this wonderful mir
aculous remedy. Here is one letter:—
To Whom it may Concern: “This is 
to certify that I had been suffering 
for over three weeks with bronchitis 
and was advised to try Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture. I purchased a 
bottle and after the third dose I re
ceived relief, and before the bottle 
was finished, I was perfectly well.
In making the above assertion I have 
no hesitation in saying it is the best 
remedy I ever came in contact with 
for heavy colds and bronchitis.”—
(Signed), Mrs. M. Harding, c/o Dust
less Brush Co., Toronto. The original 
of this testimonial may be seen at 
W, K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual 
St., Toronto. This mixture proven in 
thousands of Canadian households, 
will give you sure relief. It -cannot 
fail. Seventy-five cents is the price 
that stands between you and the road 
to health. Take no substitute—insist 
on the bottle with the “Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.”
Ask your druggist or by mail from snyp TO LET 8 DOCK STREET.
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 Apply L Williams, 16 Dock street
MUTUAL ST, TORONTO. U wï " «#48-18-16 Montreal

Made from Red Cedar. Not the 
Aromatic Cedar, but nice clear 
stock that looks well and has more 
or less of the cedar odor.

’PHONE MAIN 189a
* * »

FURNISHED FLATS-'each.!
TO LET—FURNISHED BASEMENT 

Flat, 7 Rooms, modern. Rent mod
erate, Box Y 60, Times. 17226—12—15FOR SALE — BREEDING SOWS, 

Yoiffig I’igs, Milking Cows, Early 
16968—12—15

10 Treatments
at Home

Banishes Dandruff
Pullets. West 140-11.

The Christie
Woodworking Co„ Limited

ROOlteS AND BOARDING
AUTOS FOR SALE CANADIAN

BOOSTER
WANTED—BOARDERS, 26 RICH- 

17229—12—20mond. 65 Erin StreetFOR SALE — WILLYS OVERLAND 
Car, Seven Passenger, 6 Cylinder, 5 

good tires. Slip covers, all in perfect 
condition. Will sell cheap. No further 
use for same. Can be seen any time by 
calling Wiezel’s Shoe Store.

:XROOMS TO LETHair Tonic
and Dandruff Remedy TO I .ET—SITTING ROOM WITH 

bedroom, bath, phone. Main 8782-28.
17355—12—IT

17345—12—16

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 90 OVEll- 
land, 4918 and 1919 Model, runs good 

as new. Price $700. Any terms, f ee 
Storage until spring. Oldsmobile Motor 
Sales, Pugsley Building. 17842—12—16

FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 
1919 model, all new tires, starter and | 

electric lights and spare tire. A snap j 
for quick sale. Shone 4499-11, after 8 
p. m. 17275—12—15

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
in good order. Price $300. Phpne Main 

17044—12—16
ALWAYS A FEW* GOOD USED 

Care iyhich we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-ha)f cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
M DOke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
~ Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

j
applied twice a week for five weeks 
will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 

- eliminates all danger of a return.
Does not gum the {lair.

Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work—

TO RENT
TO I.ET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 

suitable for car repairing. A. D. Land, 
Rebecca street. 17347—12—21

DOMINION LINE
EUBOPEi

Halifax-Liverpool

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY ,

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

WANTED TO RENT—8 OR 10 H. P.
Electric Motor, 60 Cycle, 8 Phase, easy 

work. Phone 1338. Foley Airoplane &
Motor Works, 257 City Road.

17178-18—15 Megan ................
—-----------------------—--------------------- Canada ......... ...

TO RENT — PRIVATE GARAGE, Canada .......
for one car, In Carleton street, Main Hiver ford ....

17201—12—15

dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails. '

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel. M. 203 end 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N. B.
Al your druggist or by mail from

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

... .Dec. 16 
....Jan. 23 
.... Feb 27 
....Mar. 14 
,.. .Apr. 3

8812-21. CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
42 FrinceSs Street.

WINDSOR ONTARIO

Any first class Tonsorial Parlor will 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tojlic and supply retail bottles on re» 
au<$*

1 8084.

Adwttf•Ass USE ntWA*wn USE Tba WantFor full information
n the company’s office,I

!
y

OQ
WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
Pleasant surroundings—a comfort

able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CD.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

T

• I

JL

TO EUROPE
WEST ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

Dec. id | Jan. 14 j Feb. 11 hmp. oi Britain 
VictorianDec. .4 | Jan. 2b I Mar 4 

Dec. 30 1 Mur. 25 J Ai-r; 22 Hmp. oi France 
Jan. 6 Feb. 8 J Mar. lt> Metanama
Jan. 22 | heb. 26 | Apr. 2 Minnt doea
Feb. | Mar. 23 Mehta

WEST ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Jan. 7 
Feb. 28

I Feb. 18 | Apr. 1 
I Apr. 14

Fretorian
bicnian

WEST ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON 
Grampian

Corsican 
Tunisian

Jan. 4 | Feb. 12 | Mar. 2d 
Jan.2til

WEST ST. JOHN - 
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

S< ot'»n <i 
Sicilian 

Ecandlt avian 
Corsican

Dec. 18 
Jan. 8
Jai . 18 | Fab. 27 | Apr. 5 
Mar. U | Apr. IV

A j ply Loral 8. ?.. >0 King Street, 
St. J- hn N B.

C PO S
CANADIAN PACiFIC 0CFAN SERVICE
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DECLAm MUSKOKA FIRE 

Toronto, Dec. 14.—Defective wiring 
caused the fire which recently destroyed 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for consump- 

Gravenhurst, according to a 
Fire Marshall Heaton in- 
Four building were de

lives were lost.

"lincSnlT-MWfWmn IBANK INSPECTOR K
FACTS TO ÏHE PUBLIC

> *\

! + SHOPS YOU 0I$HT TO Mil Fixed-Income
Securities

We can offer Gov
ernment, Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and also a 
few sound Preferred 
Stocks that will give 
investors a fixed in
come for short or 
long terms of years.
Values of these se
curities will move up 
when interest rates 

* move down, as they 
eventually will.
The time to buy 
them Is now. Write 
for partic,,,a,s.

lives near 
report from 
vestigating. 
stroyed, but no

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
-*i ....... .....

n t»ace Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts-manshift and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

The dominion arsenal will be re-opened 
on Wednesday and some 276 men will 
S gbvenemploy ment. This is below fifty 
ftftv per cent of the number employed 

of health made my when the arsenal closed some month

New York, Dec. 14. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

............... 69% 68% 68%
128 122%

Beauregard Says He TrfedW—'.TT*

Many Thingfs in Effort to tlon and headaches, and my back pained

Regain Health But Got no 
Better Until He Took Tan- 
lac—Health Restored.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.. 128 
Am Locomotive ....

WANTB’ ' TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Beet Sugar ....
' Semen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Beet Sugar .... 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, Am Can _
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Steel Fdr es ... ....
solvers, tool», etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Smelters ...........
or write H. Gtibert It Mill street. Phone Am Tel & Td ....

Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Min ....

- ; At T and S Fe .... 78% 
|Brooklyn R T .... 9% 

‘ |Balt & Ohio 31
Baldwin Loco........... 85

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED 80%8081%
80% 

40% 48%
28% '■82% 
80% 80% 
40% 40%
97% .97% 
62% 63%
87%. <T% 
76% .79%

---- ,----------------- %
promptly.—

17103—1—11

8081% me constantly.
“Mv bad state . ,

work, a burden, and as I had tried a 
number of medicines only to keep get
ting worse, I became very much con
cerned over my deplorable condition.

“Finally I came to the conclusion I 
would try Tonlac, and it certainly paid 

well to stick to the medicine. Why, 
back, my stom- 

that now I

50iSHES REMOVED 
Phone 4048-11. Frank Cole. 22% ago.

TWO TO CONSIDER
(London Answers)

One day Smith was complaining that 
he was not feeling as fit a-s usuaL and, 
a friend suggested that he should go m

f%rre’s'~ O^riding, for instance^ 
said the friend. “It is one of the best 
forms of exercise on earth.

“T lenow.” was the doubtful re-J^in 
der am afraid I couldn’t afford

11 MCoulda’t afford it!" exclaimed the
other, wondering. “You already have a 
horse, and just think of the appetite it
W<“ Ye s,^responded Smith, with asigh 
“and just think what an appetite it 
would give the horse!______

40

62%
AUTO STORAGE 2099-11. 87% Bsdras Beauregard, 47 Orleans street, 

inspector at Banque d’ Hockelage,' head

-forward with his unqualified endorse- ^jng agrees with me so well I have
gtined several pounds in weight.

“My nerves are as steady as a clock, 
I sleep like a top every night, and 
mornings I get up feeling fine. I never 
have constipation or headaches any 
more, and in fact, am feeling fine every 

and it is a pleasure to say a good

meS-B/HBi
Sydney ; Phene 663.

31SILVER-PLATERS 81
8788%
6%8%8%

-• “ gas?,»
Cent ' Leather . 
Crucible Steel .

82%82%B” .... 81% enervt of Tanlac.
“I am glad to say that Tanlac has 

been of great benefit to me,” said Mr. 
Beauregard, “and I heartily recommend 

82% it to anyone needing medicine like I 
11% ! did. . .

18%
55%

111%

18%18%
85%56*/»

E^ABY CLOTHING I&yat Securities
XORPORATIOM 

24 I,.! M I T * D
ST.JOHN, N.S.

F. M. KEATOft, Braneh Mtntftr 
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

m%
36%

.111%
86

8382%longSSL finest

tif^Ss Tounge street, 1^

11%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Erie 12% “For two years I had suffered from 
12% | a badly disordered stomach. I had very 
80% little appetite, and what little I did eat 
12% caused me much pain and distress.
49% “After meals, and it made no differ- 
65% ence what t ate, my food seemed to 
30% collect in a lump, like lead, in the pit 

of my stomach, and I had. such pains I 
could hardly endure it.

“My nerves were so ^>n edge I couldn t

way,
word for Tanlac.” _

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
lands John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, L^on- 
-ardville, and by the leading druggists li 

town.—(Advt.)

7272%__ ___________________ Gt Northern Pfd ... 71
•SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Gen Motors Certl

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box Inspiration .........
1843 and have a set of very best pic- Inti Mar Com ...

Work returned Inti Mar Pfd »,
i Indust Alcohol .... Go 

• ! Midvale Steel
' '~r*jag Mex Petrol'..

North Pacific 
N Y Central

|___  _______ New Haven ..
Sl'OVES AND FURNITURE Pennsylvania .

Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 Pierce Arrow
0»! TOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Haymarket Square,^. ^ ‘
Trains, Tanks, Flying lacunes, ; ------». Republic I & S ..

=^‘S%2S&SS-T2r5S LADIES’ TAILORING MSU-T" „
^ey“t Lett’s Variety Stoic, corner ---------------------------------Southern Pacific .... 95

russets and Exmouth streets.

18%. 18fi
8030%

11% 11% IT WAS CHRIS COLUMBUS 
(London Tit-Bits)

When Professor Walter Raleigh was 
asked to lecture at Princeton College, 
Professor Root went down to «le gation 
to meet the distinguished vis,t°r; , 
lessor Root did not know Professor 
Raleigh, but walking up to a man whom 
he thought looked like him, he sa^

“I beg your pardon, but am I aaaress
lng Walter Raleigh?” ___

The man looked at him for* mo™^V' 
and, thinking he must be mad, replied! 

“No, I am Christopher Columbus.

48%48%finish.tures, glossy 
postpaid.

64%
80%30%

164bargains 161%159%
7374% A FATED FAMILY7* every«8%68%STOVES 67%

5EFUL GOODS AND 
Articles for Christmas 
etmore’s, Garden street.

fancy
Presents at

16%76% Bangor, Dee. 13—While on the way to 
the home of his niece who had died on 
Saturday night. Richard Sullivan was 
struck and killed by a Maine Central 
train at Basin Mills. His father was 
killed by a train at almost the same spot 
several years ago.

16%
397b39%

19%
40%

tariff has been posed law, the committee consulted pro-
and commsrcial as-

19773/ the Brasilian customs
8V4 completed by the tax revision committee ducers, consumers
60% | of the Chamber of Deputies and will sociations. „ t the

Before preparing the draft of the pro- end of the year.

75%
80%. 81
60.. 60%
25%
20%

23%
197b

95%95%
41%4141LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE StiMebaker 

$10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed Union Pacific
SUUÆ 8nd $5°' S | Ser

Utah Copper ........... 50%
‘ a Westing Electric ... 40%

Willys Overland .... 5%

118113113%
79% 7h WOOD AND COAL78%

62%
i

$1.00 FURS $1.0068%62%
50%—ups 50%engravers

r wsailiY & CO., AR1 lS4 S . c. WÏSL.LX Water street. Tele- and engravers, 59 Water stree
hone M.982.

4141
5%6%

\ ForTRUCKING
MONTRTAI, TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Dec. 14- 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 194.
Merchants Bank—6 at 158%, 4 at 158. 
Union Bank—7 at 141.

17024-12—1_6 Royai Bank—31 at 193.
Brazil—886 at 32.
Bridge—130 at 76.
McDonald—10 at 20%*w

______________ „„ Brompton—75 at 54, 10 at' 53%, 25
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- at 63y4, 70 at 53. 25 at 52%.
“f'-.m*-.’—. inn—l—u

Power—180 at 77V*- 
Riorden—25 at 180V».
Abitibi—10 at 55, 25 at 54%, 25 at 

64%, 25 at 84%, «X at 54.
__________ _ ________ Shawinigan—25 at 102, 25 at 101.
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, I Spanish—36 at 857a, 100 at 85.

Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum- , Brew*—170 at 48. %
ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phdnc steei Co—28 at 60%, 88 at 60%, 75 at'j 
2685-21. 16611—1—8

1
Tuesday and Wednesday Only we are going to sell 20 ni<* fur | 

muffs for ONE DOLLAR each. To secure these you °nly have^

NO CREDIT NO APPROVAL NO EXCHANGE

$ 75.00 Black Wolf Scirf .
40.00 Black Wolf Muff for. .

'65.00 Black Wolf Scarf ....
35,00 Black Wolf Muff for.. ..
55.00 Black Wolf Scarf .
35.00 Black Wolf Muff for..
55.00 Black WoH Scarf . .
35.00 Black Wolf Muff for.. ..
65.00 Taupe Wolf Scarf..............

\ 35.00 Taupe Wolf Muff fort. ..
50.00x Taupe Wolf Scarf ..............
35.00 Taupe Wolf Muff for. . ^.
40.00 Taupe Wolf Scarf 
35.00 Taupe Wolf Muff

150.00 Battleship Wolf Scarf . . ••
60.00 Battleship Wolf Muff for. . .

145.00 Hudson Seal Cape. . .
45.00 Hudson Seal Muff for....

150.00 Black Lynx Scarf ............
75.00, Black Lynx Muff for. .

j. E. BOND (RETURNED MAN), 
General Trucking, Furniture Removal 

and Ashes taken away. 194 Sydney street. 
Telephone M 1678-11. 17196—12—18

AN b ASHES RE-

Good Soft
HATS BLOCKED 11 CoalTRUCKING

moved. Phone M. 1744.
IVELOUR AND 

the latest style, 
280 Main street, ep-

ADlhS’ BEAVER, 
felt hats blocked in 

1rs. T. R. J»me®’ .
osite Adelaide street. UMBRELLAS Well Screened 

Call Main 3938IRON FOUNDRIES
i. $165.00200.00 Mole Cape.. ..

65.00 Mole Muff for...
165.00 Cross Fox Scarf 
75.00 Cross Fox Muff for...

135.00 Taupe Lynx Cape Scarf ... 100.00 
75.00 Taupe Lynx Muff for. . .. ' UV

150.00 Pointed Wolf Scarf .... 125.00 
100.00 Pointed Wolf Muff for.... L00
125.00 Skunk Scarf..................
75:00 Skunk Muff for............

165.00 Lucille Wolf Scarf 
65.00 Lucille Wolf Muff for. ..
35.00 Taupe Fox Scarf ...............
30.00 Taupe Fox Muff for .. ..
35.00 Aust. Black Lynx Scarf . .
30.00 Aust. Black- Lynx Muff for
25.00 Mongolian Wolf Scarf . ■ ■ 20.00 li 
20.00 Mongolian Wolf Muff for. LOO I

foundry, and machine .. ..$ 55.00 Emmerson Fuel Go.1.00j. • 1.00 125.00UPHOLSTERING /■.. 45.00 1.00 115 CITY ROAD1.00
40.00j/LARRIAGE LICENSES 1.00 x J COAL60.STORES ISSUE 

Hours. 8.30 a.m. 40.00» ASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses- 

ill 10-30 p-m-

Sugar—50 at 20.
Smelters—50 at 16%, 10 at 16%. 
Wayagamack—150 at 87.
Spanish Pfd—75 at 91%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 70.
Victory Loan, 1923—96 /a- 
Victory Loan, 1924—94%.
Victory Loan, 1934 92%.

1.00 100.00WATCH REPAIRERS 50.00 1.001.00
MÇN’S CLOTHING __ diamonds bought and

-------- - ty G. D. Pe-kins, *8 Princess street.

RINGS) WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ! pjryisED TARIFF FOR BRAZIL.
wlhhai^factoT^^G.^B^Huggard, 67 , Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 19.—(A. P. Cor- 
plrere street « |respondence)-An important revision of

w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR-
iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, — - , — re,

188 MUX street (next Hygienic Bakery.) E A D ACHES

.. 125.0040.00 1.001.00

H fa gins* L cl Custom and Ready-to- 
wL!r Clothing, 182 Union street.

29.0035.00 1.00V. • • R. P. 4 W. F. STARR1.00for. . . . 29.00115.00 1.001.00 limited
115.00 iSJ Union StreetHt Smythe StreetMONEY ORDERS 1.00

40.00Make Life Miserable. 50.00 Raccoon Scarf 
35.00 Raccoon Muff for

190.00 Soft Coal1.00WHERE OLIVER TWIST
ONCE ASKED FOR MORE 1.00

Headaches are one of the roost aggra-
We X«. **-<!* CVS*! L, :

audacity to ask for a second helping of many people ; some are aeldo , ^ .

r^-a'si s» ™
fellow-sufferers partook was madeXn a »^‘eJ“d only one wav'to get relief ; 
copper cauldron, which is to be p «-K-ae nersistent hesdachcs, and that j
edPto the Southwark Borough Council’s ^ ^ Stag ^rect to the »e»t of the trou- I 
museum. ui„ the cause Is removed, the t

H. MONT. JONES. Limited
“NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS

PIANO MOVING
(

Stackhouse. Phon-. 314-21.

SL John, N. B.
; Broad Cove Coal,

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

: McGivern Coal Co.
| Phone M. 42

92 King Street SEE OUR WINDOWS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
i t Mill Street

you special prices i F kct photos 

King Square. -------ta

ble, for unless the cause Is remoyeo, , 
headaches will sill continue to exist |

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
keep the stomach, liver end bovttU toned
up if proof enough to
eliminate the cause

Your Opportunity
$230,000 

City of St. John, N.
6% Bonds

A COURSE IN MANNERS. ¥

Sydney Soft Coal
WELL SCREENED
A. E. WHELPLEY

Calgary, Dec. 13—That the introduc
tion of a course in manners m the scbp^ 
would be an excellent idea and would be
greatly appreciated by the .Paren** ® Ont writes:—“My system was run

veloping the youth of the landJto th< ^ having tried other remedies I pur- 
best possible advantage, when interview sed a bottle 0f Burdock Blood Bitters, 
ed on the subject recently. , waa Tery glad to notice a decided

t It was pointed out, however, that Irimrovement in my health, so I took
----------------- would be a matter for the department ^ther and am glad to say that it has
PLUMBER 0f education, as all courses art d an enormous amount of good.

on the curriculum by the government recommendcd it to my friends
Members of the school board stated that ere in a similar condition, and
if the government saw fit to introduce a ^ all say it Is a wonderful remedy/’ 
subject on manners In the school corn-, B Q D ls put up only by TheT. MIL 
eulum it would receive their hearty sup-^ bum Co^ Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
port.

......................of the headaches.
Harold Lanain, Owen Sound, 

down

^CTÜimTAKEN DAYOHNIOHT,
' rain or shine whde ^ dear, reason- 
v “>Ped enlarge any photographs,

1598.

Mrs.
new issue.

\
I

236-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoee Main 1227B.plumbing

w. noble .Jobbing given personal
2000-31. 154 Water-

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.GORDON 
and Heater, 

tention. Telephone 
loo street Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
! *Phones West 90 or 17RAINCOATS repaired

$140,000 due 1st December, 1930 
90,000 due 1st December, 1985 

Denominations $500.

Price 9754 and Accrued Interest
Yielding about 6.35 p.c.for 10-year Bonds 
Yielding about &A P-c. for 15-year Bonds

NICE DRY KINDLING
j In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILdUN bUX CO.

I Can Help Give You Morp 
Bodily and Mental Vigor *

REPAIRING In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances_________
for assistance during the past year.

STATES

’Phone West 99.
furniturïTrepairing and UP-
^'bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 918-11. 10-20 t.f.

OVER 4,000,000 PEOPLE called on me
Among those who have c^NGltilsf'jtidges^™United States Courts,
^rof^eM5™tesF S-d mW prominent people- Dry Cut Slab Wood

$2.25 per Load
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ROME WROTE ABOUT MB IN A NICE 
Normale of Paris*

KOW IS~THE TIME THE WINTER 
^ is'coming- Come and get your soldier 

bargain prices. Also great 
barmans in men’s working boots. Lome 

for yourself. Don’t miss the 
Dominion Second Hand Store, .K St. John, N. B. Phone

M 4372. ________________

per capi
ties bjr $2,949,165.

ID ,»H just «he ci»

stroyed by fire. '
These bonds are ^exempt from all personal proper y xes

5ÏS r.°,™ ag.v.
weak, irritable, easily upset,

stress» your

Iof St. John 6 p.c. ten and fifteen year bonds
was de-

To prove to yourself What I can do get 
doctor to take a specimen of your 'Phone 3471-11If you are

slr.-dn or woreyJ’oHf lack^Mron in your blood make a “blood-count” of your 

blood is sapping your bodily and wtenfad ^ corpuscles, then try me for
vigor, weakening your will power a m0„th and have a "ew “blood
thereby keeping you f"m mak ng ntjl, made and see how your red blood
money or the success 'j'e'foryo/ to corpuscles have increased and how much 
shfitiid make, I would like for > tronger and better you feel; how the

NÛXATED IRON organic color aîid " more^sttaSy
Iron. 1 am like the Iron In your biood how muc^ , wi„ not injure
and like the iron m spinach, lentils a > r nQr disturb your stomach. I *
apples. _ - , . hlnntl- am entirely different from ordhiary me-" 1 1>*IP make strong, forced, red tllUic ironJ which people usually take,
ed men and beautiful, licalt >, you nee(j not lose a cent on me.

_ cheeked women. If j don>fc give you satisfactory resultsTO PURCHASE—OF.N- wiUn)Ut iron like me, your blood be H 1 ““ f Jure/3 wU1 refund your
HemenS cast off clothing, boots, mud- 1^^ Ulin and watery and loses "jy, mauil^^ ^ m£ Beware 0f mi-

FOR SALB-CORDWOOD, BIRCH
, and Maple, in dryest condition, cut and
■ BTilit in stove or grate sizes. Dry round

spruce in same lengths Very good fuel
at a low price. Also dry mill wood cut
either in 4 ft. or stove lengths. Fud eiuier ^ ^ Wesf 39S_W.

17010—12—18

levied within the prov-W ANTED TO PU R CHASE-1 «EN- 
tiemen-s cast-off clothing, boots, fut 

jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
rvcles gunsV revolvers, and tools, etc. 
H gheh cadi Prices paid M. Lampert 
40 D«-k strett i rone 4l7b___________

ince.

of the year.

try me. measure.
1 am

SALE—SOFT SLAB WOOD IN 
load deliver- 

17011—12,—16
vveTpAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Wfor Second-Maud Goods. Phone 2884-41
678 Main street ____________ —

FOR
1 cord lots. Only #10.00 per 
ed. Phone West 398.45-

LIMITEDEASTERN SECURITIES CO., BROAD COVE COAL IN' STOCK, 
i Orders promptly delivered. Maui 
484-11. 16693—1--18

FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD
and Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stern, „ 

South Bay, Phone W 398-45.^^^

1103 Hollis Street 
Halifax, N. S.JAMES MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director92 Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, 4M. B.ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES

*
}

:

I
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BENEDICT ESTATE of Morristown, N. J,; Helen B. Hastings 1 part of the money or property left to It is provided that the eontents of his
Old Westbury, L. I., and Louisa B. iMrs. Harmon shall rço to her husband, houses in New York City and in Indian 

GOES TO DAUGHTERS Harmon of Greenwich. 'Clifford B. Harmon, the aviator and mo- Harbor shall be disposed of at the earli-
The will further provides that, on the tion picture man. Mr. Harmon was a est possible moment. A number of gifts

death of each daughter, the sum of balloonist and one of the most promi- ranging from $500 to $1,500 are left to
IJITÎll "PivMrirloc rrrnet Tunnel for #00t0°0 shall be paid from her trust1 nent of the early fliers. For many years old employes. A codicil revokes clauses 
vV 111 1 rUVltlc» X fund to the New York Ophthalmic Hos- Commodore Benedict and his son-in-law providing for the reversion of parts of

TTaoh With Gifts to Hosoi- P*tul, $50,000 to Flower Hospital in New were on very good terms, and the cs- the three trust funds to his grandehil-
* *■ York and $70,000 to the Greenwich Hos- trangement is said to have taken place dren, and leaves provision to be made

tels on Their Deaths. pital. Thus the two first hospitals will recently for some cause which has never for them by their mothers.
eventually receive $160,000 each and the been made public. > ------------- - • —----------------
third one $210,000. The daughters have | Commodore Benedict has for many RESOLUTION RE

Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 18—The will power to dispose of the remainder of years made a hobby of collecting the 
»f Commodore Elias C. Benedict, famous the trust funds by will on their deaths, correspondence of celebrated persons [ 
yachtsman, which wks admitted to pro- Nothing in the will suggests the total and he leaves all letters of curious or 
kite here, divides the bulk of the estate value of the estate. Cash gifts of $85,000 historic value to his daughter, Mrs- 
Into three trust funds for the benefit of each are made to each of the daughters. Turnbull, to be disposed of as she 
u, daughters, Mrs. Martha B. Turnbull The will provides, however, that no pleases.

MEETINGS HERE 
ON IRISH MATTERS

The following resolution was passed 
at the regular meeting of the St John 
Branch of the Self-Determination For 
Ireland League of Canada.

“On November 28, last, a public meet
ing was held in this city to promote hos
tility to the coming of Mr. Lindsay 

^.Crawford, citizen of Toronto and native
of Belfast, Ireland, and to take steps to be made Into this public scandal and 
to prevent his delivering an address in that no stone will be left unturned to 
St. John on the Irish question under the bring to justice the miscreants who or- 
auspices of the Self-Determination foreganized, and the unfortunate dupes who 
Ireland League of Canada. participated in the outrage—a flagrant

“The St. John Branch, herein assembl- violation of all the principles of justice, 
ed in regular session, desire to place on | Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
record their sincere regret that such an be forwarded to the provincial govern- 
attempt should have been made to ment requesting them to give their at- 
throttle public discussion on such an 1m- tentlon, without delay, to the unwarrant- 
portant, world-wide question. We de- able attack on human liberty as exem- 
plore the unwarranted attack on Mr. iplifled in the Moncton outrage.
Crawford’s good name and reputation, | -------------. . . —
consisting only of unsupported state- INSULATED ' WALL 
ments made on the merest heresay, most CONSTRUCTION
ST1 s-k■ “-(toc™-

.of this community did not permit such dian Press.)—H. Gauvin, inventor of the 
tactics to succeed Is, of course, a mat- insulated wall construction which has
ter of satisfaction. been successfully used in Saskatoon in Edward Sherrcn, Charlottetown; railway

“We further deplore the unjust and connection with electrical house heating,! mail clerks, George Leonard Slipp, Fred, __ .
sion° “riten “bv" ont^of “the sneXersat I* now in Ottawa, and has closed a $40,- {osePh I™ne. both of SL John; George LadlCSKcepYoUTSkill
Sion, given by one of the speakers at . ’ Rogers Person, Fredericton; Hezekiah _ evil
that meeting, of a former public meet- 000 deal for tthe Ontario rights of his Moulton> Frederick Wm. Dever, Harry Cleat. Sweet. Healthy 
Ing held under our auspices in the Opera patents. Toronto and Ottawa parties y pftt, Cecil Iiartin and W. Charles it. f ^ # ^ c *
House July 15, last. The speaker com- wjp exp]0it the insulated wall construe- Ramsey, all of St. John ; George R ogers rff itil CutlCIlta SOHD
pared It to a meeting which he attend- ,yon on a large scale, especially along Pearson, Fredericton; Ford H. Hazen, , . —, , W 1

|ed some years ago, addressed by the no- |mllsing scheme lines, according to in- St. John; C: irl- 'V and V/UtlCUrd 1 alCUm
torious Emma Goldman, “seditious, an- formation received here. Werren Douglas Cody and Ernest Wilder ?„
archistic, harmful to home, the empire 

; and religion.” The obvious Impression 
! sought to be conveyed was that the 
meeting addressed by Miss Hughes was 
similar Jn character, anarchistic, etc.etc.
“We venture to express the belief that 
if the heart of the gentleman who used 
such language be not of stone, he must 
surely realize that he haa not only In
sulted a refined Christian, estimable lady 
but even one of the thousand or more 
citizens of St. John, of all creeds, who 
were present at that meeting and who 
listened, even if not with conviction, 
surely with respect and attention to a 
recital of the historic facts regarding a 
question deemed of vital import by mil
lions in the British Empire, who are sin
cerely desirious of maintaining the honor, 
the good name and the prestige of the 
empire and who realize that precept must 
be followed by practice to insure confi
dence in the words of th^ responsible 
statesmen.

“I, passing, we may observe that Mies 
Hughes has a high standing in this coun- 

' try, both as a newspaper woman and 
author. She was assistant to the otgent- 
General for Alberta in London, England 
and, during the war, did valuable service 
for the men In khalti. Miss Hughes is 
a niece aha former distinguished officer 
in the Imperial Federation League, the 
late Archbishop OTîrien.

“The St. John Branch of the Self-De
termination For Ireland League of Can
ada, have learned with sorrow of the dis
graceful conduct of some hot-headed, un- 
respongible men in Moncton, In rushing 
and breaking up the meeting which Mr.
Crawford was to have addressed in that 
city; and of the attack on his person 
which might have resulted In serious 
injury to him and shame to the city 
and province.
* “We trust the law officers of the crown 
will lose no time in causing rigid inquiry"

x
• 9.c o o 90 9

o©o 9 © 9 / 1 •O 9 9
©O 99 9 O 9 -*9 0

Hammond, St. John; Egbert Dough 
Cass, Fredericton; postal porter, Frei 
crick Hale, Fredericton ; -letter carrier 

À 1 '1-ICT1C James Spencer, St. John; George 1EX A MIN A FIONS McIntyre, Gordon B. Kent, St- ,oohi
The following successful candidates tr^r.,,a^n^ EmC= 

are announced by the Federal Civil «er- Wjl,iam lx,rne Smlth- ^ of 1 
vice Commission: Clerk-stenograpiier, Jonn'
Mary Katherine F. Perley, St. Jonn; 
junior clerk-stenographer, Annie Flood
Smith, St. John; clerks, Elizabeth E. M. . . ,
Ritchie, St, John; file clerk, Miss Rit- Paris, France, Dec. 18—A total si 
chie; customs clerk, Frank McLeod of $27,635 was realized for a collecti 
Hamm, St. John; for stall of customs : Qf books from the liberary of Com 
department, William Adams Shannoni, Rene de Rears. The highest price pc 
hrank A. Scott, 1 limp A. Lavoie, Ian was for „ chronological histo
Donald Cameron James P. Gre,g and | o{ e from clovis Louis XIV.
Frank L. Ross*, all of St. John; ware- 
hov.ose lockers and excise clerks, George

HAVE PASSED
CIVIL SERVICE

©oo
o

Make an Electric 
Christmas

O
©0

O BIG PRICES FOR BOOKS.o
o e

eo I
©Serviceable ©

6 Oattractive gift»—gifts that make for com
fort and convenience—are the mere high- 

_ ly prized as constant reminders of the 
donor’s thoughtfulness. And nothing, 
could be more acceptable them one or 

of the many Electric Household 
Helps comprising our extensive display in 
which you'll find

;9 °oo

O0
o 0

6O moreW :

19 : oo Toasters; Westinghouse, Canadian Beauty and Universal, 
at $7.35, $8.25 and $8.50 each. /

Coffee Machine Sets; Consisting of Coffee Machine, 
Tray, Cream and Sugar, at $33.00 the set.

Coffee Percolaters: At $16.50 and $19.50 each.
Hot Water Kettles; In nickel and in copper finish, at 

$16.45 each.

0© © ».
?

K •W5. ii mp
7

0 I5o 0 W 4 aa
1

iS
IIIrons; At $8.00 each. 

T and the smaller, or tourist 
^ size, at $6.50 each.

Grill Stoves; At $9.00 to 
$14.60 each. '

a'"r/O oI
o 9

9 ©
Disc Stoves; At $7.00 .'i %each. I'lCurling Irons, with drier, 

0; without drier, at
99 Heating Pads; At $7.50 I $]O9 •ÉL Veach. ,,

(HL
jn

X
Also a large and attractive line of Nickeled, Copper and Brass 

Tableware.9 a9 SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.9 -* O
o

Gdmmunity
Plate

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
9 i9 A99 Open Saturday till 10 p. m. QStore Hours—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. X

O
©V

ao e© a a ea aa. 99 Oa a 9e 9
9 99 O 9 9 o

Madt in Canada

A Christmas Gift 
of Permanent Beauty^ToC(St^md Marmalade (or Break&sir-

The wonderful thing is that a gift of such 
permanent beauty, value and pleasure costs so 
little.

BREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life, it is also the 
most inexpensive food product in the world. Therefore upon the quality of 
its bread depends the vitality of a nation.
FROM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best. .

You need seek no further than the Community 
counter of your favorite shop, where you may 
select, in a few minutes, precisely the gift for Her— 

• whether Wife, Mother, or Daughter.
Perhaps the Salad, Serving Set, Ind 

Salad Forks, or some other of the inii 
Community Correct Service pieces. Or let the 
family club together for a chest of Community.

Correct Service pieces and sets, especially 
acceptable as gifts, $1.00 to $10.00, Chests of 
Community Plate, $47.50 to $400.00—at the 
better shops.

Send for the attractive booklet “Correct Service with
Community Plate”

10

ividual
mitable

Robin Hood. iTour »,

CWeU worth the slight extra cost ”M

No other flour milled in Canada has the strength, the volume, the uniformity and nutrition . 
that is contained in “ROBIN HOOD.” It is a “thirsty” flour, it takes more water 
and consequently yields more loaves to the bag.
The extra nutrition and staying power which characterize the hard spring western wheat 
[makes the ROBIN HOOD loaf the highest in food value.

Read this guarantee—it goes in every bag.

A feta $5.00 to $10.00 Gift Suggestions:
Pie Server • • . $5.50 Cold Meat Fork and
Cheese Scoop . . 5.50 Berry Spoon Set . . $7.95
3-Piece Child’s Set . .5.50 Jce Cream Forks (6) 8.25

Oyster Ladle . . . 8.80
_ Butter Spreaders * (6) 8.80 
7.70 Salad Forks . , “ 9.35

Oyster Forks . (6) 6.60
Ice Cream Spoons “
Orange Spoons . “ 7.70 Bouillon Spoons . “ 9.60

Community Gift Pieces are made in all Community 
patterns, and can be bought at prices quoted.

£1

as

ggpffi
ADAM Orange Spoons $7.70, set of six 

For oranges, grapefruit, etc.
ADAM Bouillon Spoons $9.60, set of six 
For serving bouillon, consomme and soup 

when served in cupsI
; )Î 7

to

_____
PATRICIAN Individual Butter Spreaders 

$8.80, set of six
Used with individual bread and butter plates

PATRICIAN Individual Salad Forks 
$9-35. set of six.

For serving salads or French pastry

3® ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED1
12 NOYES ROAD - NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

y«WM 8
ill 5

I;
'TT1 C Y K

c
■

1r1
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to 
an> other flour milled in 
ized to refund the full purchase price with a 10% 
penalty added if, after two bakings, y 
thoroughly satiefied with the Hour, and will 
unused portion to him.

give you better satisfaction- than 
Canada. Your dealer is author-

ou are not 
return the

■

*
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MAGIC 
BAKING 
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Made in 
Canada
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Feature Extraordinary Commences Today

/fcDEVIL’S PASSKEYQueen Square Theatre
THE HOMÉ OF GOOD PHOTO PLAYS

d
I(

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY pay me—for every
ribbon, every( VOITLL 

» gown, every

cense me—always flitting in the 
radiance of a husband^ succe„-

Wc have secured tor the people of St.John most noteworthy 
list of Photo Play Attractions that any theatre has had the privilege
of offering.

American wife found fa 2"" 
Devil’s Pass Key." Dont misa 
this wonder picture.

I Attractions For Week of Decemker 13th
»6>»•

I

OLIVE THOMAS in “FOOTLIGHTS and SHADOWS” 
(The Inside Life of a Broadway Beauty.)

Also a variety of short subjects.
pr,cese 15c and 25c35c and 25cSPECIAL

PRICES
MON. : 
and

TUES.
?x ETHEL CLAYTON in “A LADY IN LOVE" 

(In Love With One, Married to Another.) 
Also a magazine of unusual interest.

WED.
and

THUR.
A#

/

EDDIE LYONS and LEE MORAN-“0NCE A PLLjMBER" 
fThis is for laughing Purposes Only.)

With Our Serial----- “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES."
FRI. Earn Quarter of Million Dol

lars for Owner During 1920 
Season. +

Geo. Damerai and Myrtle Vail
Assisted by Opal Elliott in a Musical Satire,

•the SIXTH REEL"

and
SAT.

PRICES and hours AS USUAL 10m t a million dollars’ worth of 
thoroughbred racers have gone into win
ter quarters at Ross Farm, which is on 
the Washington and Baltimore boulevard, 

the Toronto Globe. They constt-

Half

Bijou Russell
“The Girl in Tan"

/- Mitchell Bros.
y The Banjo Boyssays

tute the stable of Commander J. K. L- 
Ross of Montreal and they earneiTa mat
ter of $250,000 for the Canadian horse- 

of the season just 
of the Ross

•I I

►The Flying Henrys
A Rapid, Sensational and Thrilling 

Aerial Offering.

man in the course 
finished. The earnings 
stable in 1920 were considerably greater 

I than the earnings of the Ross stables m 
;i918 and 1919, notwithstanding the best 
jthe stable of 1920 could do was to finish 
second to the stable of Henry Payne 
Whitney of New York, while the stables 
of 1918 and 1919 both finished on top Mr. 
Whitney won in the season past because 
he had the better balanced outfit. He H 
had- nlentv of good two-year-olds and a 9 

| raft of smart three-year-olds.
1 Commander Ross had no three-jear- g 
olds worth while. His high-priced two- 
year-olds of the season of 1919 Med to 
come through. Royal Jester a $14,000 
colt, was no better than a clever over- 

, | night handicap horse. K>n£ Thru«h rei
; well only now and then. The othersdd ( 
inot train sound. Likewise his • co*tiy ■

Edmonton, Dec. 14.—It will be known yt'r Voter^'a fVrt'cnd courageous
in the near future, when certain tests son of Banot and Starry Night, for the 
now under way have been completed, most part, were backward Sun 1 urre 
whether or not Alberta has commercial a W^e!, « ^ did not flnd 

iron deposits. Investigations that have ^ untij jnte ;n the autumn. Pampas
been going on for some time past are Bastile and Harmonique were equally 
at present drawing to a close, with the slow. The filly Intriguante, a »™nng likely result that a report will be made handsome daughter of Ultimo*, was little

better.

under the proposed agreement wopld 
have no voice in a selection of a succes
sor to Judge Landis when that action 
becameynecessary. tie also endorsed the 
T>lan tin restore thjpdraft;^ ’i

The strongest en
dorsements cigar 
cou]d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.

SHI NEWS OF 
:l DAY; HOME

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
\ ’

With Antonio Moreno
IN MIMA Cliff Clark■

WRESTLING.
“Strangle*" Lewis Wins

Ed “Strangler” Lewis, of San Jose.-i 
Col., "won the world’s heavyweight wrest- i
D0gdgihaNePbO,nin NewVor" “ght.jTests Now Being Carried Out 

rnl^rtig"1^ to Determine Their Com-
head ^trad with'Sa°comMnned h™d and mercial Importance.

Comedy Songs 
and Stories

The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on / 
the Continent — BOWLI*G' 
is stronglyen
dorsed. -

UNIQUE TodayEILL“wi,„

Chicago, Dec. 14—Edouard Hermans of 
Belgium, champion cue artist of Europe, 
defeated Louis Brunswick of Chicago in 
a 400 point 18.9 balk line match yester
day, 400 to 7. The Belgian went out 
in three innings, completing the third 
with an nnfinished run of 270. On his 
first trip to the table, Hermans scoreda, s i 4 for a quarter
missed. In the second Inning he scored !

".'Ska -2" 5 Glenn, Brown & Richej 
138 ^ St. John, N. B.

Today
Games Last Evening SUCCESSFUL PICTURE OF THE SEASON

WILLIAM FARNUM
----------IN---------

“WOLVES OF THE NIGHT”
Coming Thurs..—Olive Thomas in flapper

TInsd^
Co., 1 point. r w V A

Wellington League, on u. w. >. a- 
alleys—McMillan’s 4 points, Customs
^Commercial League, on BJack’s alleys
__C P. R., 4 points; Post Office, 0.

Senior League—Blue-

THE
against the existence of iron in any con
siderable quantity except at one point. The Two-year-olds.

X o. «- taraa- - HOR^Tœ wires sSBHEœ

S-Sas JTI
.U .v.,11 rbiM.tein of New' York BASEBALL I ment yesterday. Hammond which have actually been circulated and mar and, Baby Grand won somewhat

■ *“ —is? U, t-w. «Jsa <»r ÿ "m™ ass ». E--<%»&£*££ usa. ’eertisrsT-ss®? mMPLA1N „ »,Rochester, N. Y, Dec. 14,-Dan'Dowd ^contract to manage the change Hotel at “^,r“’^dSe I industry is not so bright as it was hoped ^ bm,„llt in August while the horses 03^ &askaTCHEWAN SCHOOLS

Fauchera’ Hst^nÜrii^TumëS^seLnds Reading International league baseball was veteran's have de- m some aumber of'small de- we” ^department the Ross stable 1 Regina, Sask., Dec. lA-Attention has
throwing a towel in the ring in the 12th club next season, su -gflmed Ho- cided to sell their club house in Barring » Qf b iron commonly known as , , bett(,r Sir Barton, which had won becn called, in the form of a comptai t,

• "• b“i ”■ “-*•w "■ ssrets », Ak~.,»»»«- a-saas æ ss
C«— outpotnt.d. m «yüS, „ .F », m.'•g&xg' btS^ASTSSS SSSHiSSSS^"'’ '

a — himma race of two ^^the iron Ex- ïï l stid that thesL spellers are also It is praitieallv certain that many c:

[ÏÏ5 M Î5 «5*1 55-j GROWERS HOLD WHEAT. jW « » SgZ£Z \
season at Havre C r classed wnh ^ ^ d 53 per Cent of Kansas Crop Alaskan style of racing. I bey believ •

«SIS:Be SMinTheir Hands.

“I1 tfL„'ove the best Ross campaigner T eka^ Kan., Dec. 9—Growers now throughout The Pas district.
:!TmatC yelrs6 of the season of 1921. J^tetitiit of’this year’s total Kansas ^ Helps Funi

He is P^f^Cop, War Perinant, Babe Ruth, the mighty Yankee hitt«.

mmmmsÊgssÊËm
mo^^0VBR,&to^^jaiS£ESf5,SSiCASE PUT OVÜK us lield by growers.______________ entless youngsters As the prices ti

the initialed spheres ranged from $1 > 
to $100, the master walloper batted 011 
a very substantial sum for the home.

Y. M. C. A. 
birds, 4 points, Orioles, 0- 

Y M C I. League—Rbbins, 4 points,
Crows, 0.

VENETIAN GARDENSTHE RING. L

and SATURDAY AFTERNOONSDANCING NIGHTLY
dvertised for Thursday has been post-Costun^e Dance a 

poned until date to be announced.

ENTRIES FOR THE 
HUDSON BAY

DOG DERBY
\

The Pas, Dec. 14»—The fourth Hud 
Bay Dog Derby, which will be

from here to Flin Flon,
ru iteen rounds. son

over a course 
distance of 200 miles, for a purse c 
$2,500, is already attracting a great de: 1 
of attention among followers of th s 
game here, and to date the entries 
her ten, including two from _a 
The two from Alaska are Goyne, wh > 

last year’s derby, and Seppal 
“mushers” who hav :

num - 
Alask: .

BILLIARDS.
Wins Championship.

13—John Layton, of St. placed,Chicago, Dec.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

goods. «U.MulhoHand ,
in “Wolves of the Night, _a William 
Fox de luxe production. This proved 
one of the finest pictures seen here In
a long time.

No more breathless and exciting mo
ments have been experienced m motion 
picture plays than the imprisonment of 
the hero In a mine by exPfa?,.on’f.^‘ï 
subsequent escape, and his terrific fight 
with three conspirators who h*ve,-rest
ed his fortune from him during his ab
sence in a foreign country. .

Just after his marriage he leaves for 
Chile to investigate some copper mines. 
An attempt on his life is made and his 
wife is told he is dead- He returns home 
several years later to find his wife mar
ried to the man responsible for his mis-

Ybcoe 302VLook for Electric Sign.
WATERLOO %T. " (NwJJnlorStA

FOR CR1STMAS 
Special

Brick Ice Cream 
Three Delicious Layers

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

We suggest that you place your order early, as only a 
IMlJtS»”!' m»d=- 0,d«r-di„c, by * Mam

4234, or through your favorite dealer.
We will deliver to your home properly iced 

2 Qts. or more in Bricks.
I Gal. or more in Bulk.

was

“Wolves of the Night,” is a real bar- 
picture, which means a picture rich 

in romance and stirring action- The 
scenic effects are very striking and Ahe 
photography beautiful. ■

Moncton, Dec.? 18-The case of Yliej STEAMPSHIP DEAL.
Kin* va. Gordon Rcade, charged with | r R c 14.—The Un-
theft from his majesty s niails eame up eamslli’p Company of British Col-
today in the police court brf^as Harry terday that it has
w. Woods of St. John, post office.inspec , tQ take over the steamers and
tor, was unable to, ^-tiTTtiday? mom- plant of the Terminal Navigation Com
ing was adjourned until Friday morn i About 250,000 is involved. -A
ing The acc"s^0^Sj1Tm™elf in $2,000 new steel steamer to carry 1200 passen-

m,, be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

num

\t a meeting of the Young Ladie: 
Missionary Society of St. David's chore i 
last evening Miss Gillis, of the Y . W.
A., gave an interesting talk on Hone 
Missions in Sydney-

fMiCiwMfrt). JM.
MAIN *23*

92-88 Stiiliy St 1 \ survey of vocational requirements is

5a S: fcMlbüity «1.01.1-
lishing vocational training m that com-

| m unity. , <

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

(

it
••THE CHE AM OF OUAUTY"

»

/

g7

i

POOR DOCUMENT*

■s i
i

FRÉSH DAILY

POP CORN
FOR

CHRISTMAS
it—

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
AND

FAIRVILLE DRUG CO., 
Limited

Glendon H. Allan,Gen.-Mgr

»
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Store /Christmas Gifts
s
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$1 >1Glw The ©iris Something « MU,
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iiililitütee
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I nill X ^
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5_________  ....

<’ *
*, "if SllliYou can’t go amiss in gifts of pretty clothes for girls of any age. 

Choice is almost unlimited here.
5

. . ...j

ÏÏL
h / !SkA. \ mm aParty Dresses for Miss, 4 to 14

Where is the girl who wouldn’t love one of these? Fashioned 
of taffeta at georgette crepe in white and delicate shades of pink, 
sky and maize. Some are in long waist effects, very becomingly 
styled ; others are high waipted with frilly skirts; and for tiny tots 
there are prettily smocked dresses with soft sashes. Piv \y dark 
dresses are in poplins, taffetas, satins, serges and attractive combina
tions of georgette and taffeta. White embroidered voiles are also 
in very gifty varieties.

Silk Underwear of all descriptions: Gowns, Chemise, Cami- 
soles. Underskirts, Knickers, etc., are seen exquisitely fashioned, and 
often charmingly embellished with touches of hand . embroidery, 
laces and ribbons.

Fine White Madeira Lingerie also makes gifts always most 
acceptable.

Negligees, Crepe-de-Chines, Jap Silks and other filmy fabrics 
are used for these. Some are fashioned in coatee style with trim
mings of slf-colored silk embroidery and button-holed edges; others 
with long flowing sleeves, pleated skirts and trimthings of lace and 

.gilt tassels. Short Silk Dressing Jackets and White Crepe-de-Chine 
Bed Jackets are in appropriate gift varieties.

Boudoir Caps are in delicate colors to harmonize with almost 
any Negligee. Charming styles are softly shirred and ornamental 
with lace rosettes and narrow ribbon streamers.

Tea Aprons are showing in novel shapes, sometimes with" ‘work 
bag combined. Black Silk Aprons for elderly ladies, are prettily 
trimmed.

3!Hr il
Wj: ;

.""A
; ;m //

„V *
I

IDainty Gifts For Babies and Tots.
Madeira or other fine bibs.
Dainty Wool Jackets.
White and Colored Bootees.
Pink or Blue Silk Boots.
Hand embroidered Voile Dresses.
Cutest Rompers.
Wool Scarfs and Shawls.
Besides gifts of apparel, our cases of Exclusive Novelties for 

children will offer you many suggestions for qriginal and attractive 
gifts.

/X

>Î
!

ÜV

. ‘IIGifts For Girls, 4 to 14 Years.
Pretty Warm Sweaters, Middy Blouses and Skirts, Kimonos of 

heavy velour, quilted silk, or corduroy, Winter Coats, Dainty Lin
gerie, Dark Underskirts. -• iiilSS * y Wool Hug-Me-Tights are showing in pink, blue or white with 

pink or blue trimmings. Shetland Shawls are thin, or thick with 
filmy borders.

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor. )

4I
These garments are all charmingly youthful and halve little 

touches typical of the season’s modes. All are quite moderately 
priced.

♦
« *T, 4 •may- 4 O

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor. )
t •%:

These Are Very 
Specially Priced— 
$5.75 to $10.75

8lw@ Him Someihlng From a Glove GiftsHand Drawn Mexican 
D’Oyleys, Commode 
and Sideboard Covers, 
Tray Cloths, Table 
Covers, Shams, Bu
reau Covers. Remark
ably Low Priced For 
the Holiday Season.

Sizes and "prices És follows:

9 in. -square, 20c.
12 in. square, 25c.
18x27 in. square, 75c.
18x36 in. square, $1.50.
18x45 in. square, $1.75.
18x54 in. square, $1.25, $1175 

and $2.00.
29x29 in. square, $1.25 and 

$1.75.
36x36 in. square, $2.00 and 

$2.50.

jltxif::
) t

For Young and Oldi

Any well groomed woman will tell 
you she never has enough of them. 
Cape, Chamois, French Kid, Wool and 
other favorite kinds are showing jn 
newest lengths and colors. For thny 
who prefer them, there are many ytith 
gauntlet wrista

?
showingBeautiful gift varieties 

in plain, bright colors, shot effects and 
subdued shades. Made of soft 
Jnd Jerseys. Some with 

of narrow frills; others with deep 
pleated flounces. You will be delight
ed with the quality and values of these 
newest arrivals.

This is addressed particularly to the woman who puzzles her 
brain annually over the question, “What shall I give him for Christ
mas?” Let our salesmen show you these things. He is bound to

are

f
more

like them. rowssilksy
-Linen Handkerchiefs, plain and initialed, narrow and wide hems

50c to $1.50 each
Silk Handkerchiefs, olain and initialed, some with colored borders

$1.00 to $3.00
•ft
\

<5^Sityc Bandana Handkerchiefs
$2.00 to $2.75

White H.S. Lawn Handkerchiefs
you will find it a real pleasure to make 
selection.
Umbrellas . . .
Walking Sticks

UMBRELLAS
Here’s a Splendid Gift 3>3 for 50c

Beautiful Gift Box, with 6 fine colored 
bordered handkerchiefs . . . $2.00 

Gift Gloves—Well «known, favorite 
brands. Many are warmly lined 
with silk, fleecy wool, knitted wool
or fur....................$3.00 to $8.75 pr
Knitted Wool Gloves. 98c to $4.00 

Silk Neckwear—Lower prices are very 
evident on these. The most fastidi
ous tastes as well as the conserva
tive ones can easily be satisfied from 
our gift stocks.

Special Values 75c to $3.50
Braces in gift boxes, popular styles

75c to $2.25
Braces and Garters in gift boxes

$2.00 to $4.00 
Arm Bands in gift boxes. . 25c to 85c 
Garters and Arm Bands in gift boxes

$2.00 to $11.50 
. 75c to $11.50

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground 
Floor.)

More Things Men Are Sure 
to Want

Black and Colored Umbrellas are 
both showing in many unusual and at
tractive kinds. .

Colored bakalite wrist rings, stub 
ends and mountings, all to match, make 
attractive some of the very smartest 
novelties. More conservative styles 
have silver mountings and rings or 
leather riding whip straps on .handles.

Colored Umbrellas are silk cpvered 
and are in splendid shades of navy,

*"*■ $11.00 to »17.2S
Black Umbrellas, covered with silk, 

silk and wool or cotton mixture.
$2.35 to $22.00

18 in. round, embroidered $1. 
(Linen Section, Ground Floor. ) IThese may all be found here in 

varieties that will immediately appeal 
to your good judgment.

Smoking Jackets, good looking, and 
well made.

Dressing Gowns for real house com-

1 I IA Î
1î

Christmas Hosiery
Hosiery permits wide range in 

choice, and tiré opportunity to give a 
remembrance of beauty and utility.

Pure thread and Art silks are show
ing in black, white and fashionable 
colors for winter wearing. Stockings 
with lace clocks have the distinction 
of being just a little different

fort.
Things for the Home Are 

‘ Long Remembered
They offer countless sugges

tions for thoughtful gifts. We of
fer here just a few timely hints.

Floor, table or Chesterfield 
Lamps.

Flat or Hollow Silver Pieces.
Cut Crystal or Fine China.
Ivory Manicure or toilet pieces.
Desk Sets.
Vases and Ornaments.
Candles and Candlesticks.
Curtains, Overdraperies.
Screens, Cedar Chests and Mat

ting Boxes.
Blankets, Comfortables.

Bath Robes of warm fabrics.
Astrachan Fur Gauntlets.
Hudson Seal and Persian Lamb 

Caps.
Pullover Vests in Ehitted all wool. 
Full Dress Vests.
Fur Coats in Black Kuran, Beaver 

Coon. !
ur Lined Coats with Otter or Mar

mot Collars, and linings of muskrat 
or marmot.

$1.50 The Christmas BlousesGarters in all popular styles $
Christmas Handkerchiefs35c to $1.50 

15c to $3.75 
75c to $1.25

Cuff Links 
Tie Pins .
Military Hair Brushes, ebony backed. 

Very special value .... $5.00 Pr 
Others qualities $2.35 to $12.25 Pr 

Cloth Brushes, ebony backed

All kinds from which to choose for 
every member of the family. Plain, 
initialed, embroidered comers, and 
lace edged are made of soft linens or 
fine lawns. Many are already boxed, 
ready for giving.

iMackinaws and 
Sheep lined Coats.

Trousers, Suits, 
Topcoats, Water
proofs.

I 'A

W
$3.00 to $5.00

Shaving Brushes, guaranteed makes
50c to $3.75 

20c to 85c m
Christmas Handbags1

For the Boys’ 
Christmas

» Knitted Caps and 
W Toques.
Jn Knitted Sashes, 
to Tweed Caps with 

or without inside 
||!lfl bands.
' y Small Boys’ Jer

sey Suits with, short

Nail Brushes
A fine variety of Gifts in Leather, 

including: Cigarette Cases. Tobacco
Pouches, Collar Bags, Razor Strops, 
Coin Purses, Card Cases, Bill Folds, 
Key Holders, Writing Cases; also Coat 
Hangers and Playing Cards in leather 

Baggage in popular styles.

Made of leather, silk, beads, mesh, vel
vet, etc. # The shapes are exceedingly 
attractive and the colors just what is 
wanted to harmonize with miladies 
winter coat or suit Kodak bags are 
very smart and are showing i» several 
colors.

Buy A Rug For 
Christmas

A New Rug, and the whole 
room takes on a brighter, cheerier 
look.

There are genuine beauties here 
from which to choose, and splendid 
varieties of them, too. These are fash
ioned of crepe-de-chines, sheer georg- 

j ettes, messalines, tricolettes, and other 
brand new fabrics. Over Blouses and w
Jumpers are proving very popular and * ,
are seen developed in dainty light JhT-MO 'Wry ^ ‘ 4la
shades or novelty darker colors. Ar.jÉUB| L/
Navys, black, brown and other plain Æa
shades are also showing. These are 
in tailored or semi-tailored styles and 
are very pleasing.

You can find in the assortments a jàjJT / M . , „ . _ .
suitable blouse for any woman. They cn 8 and Boys Overcoats
are very moderately priced. at Reductions. Everything -^rV'

(Blouse Section. Second Floor.) ^ g°°d * °VCrCOat8> made

" or warm sturdy materials, and vpP
in best liked coloring*. Sell-
ing now at greatly reduced
prices.

% • . .JF

i

L Choice Oriental Rugs are show
ing in exquisite colors and de
signs. You really must see them. 
to appreciate their beauty; you 
really must use them to know 
their wearing qualities. They are 
moderately priced.

rctv
(Ground Floor. )cases;

Umbrellas and Walking Stick 
From our choice assortment of these

l/pants.

Small Boys’ Snow Suits, 
made in long overall style, 
with feet.
Mitts and Toque to match.

Blouses, Mackinaws, 
Gym. Pants, Suits, Over
coats.

Special Display This Week in 
Carpet Department

Axminster and Wilton Rugs 
are also showing in many nice 
varieties.

%Z

Fur Coats, Neck Pieces 
and Muffs. All in the sea
son’s Latest Styles. All high 

grade qualities, 
ly reduced prices for quick 

disposal.
(Fur Department, Second 

Floor. )

* (Ge.-main Street Entrance.)(Men’s and Boys’ Shop, 
Second Floor.)

tmi
$ At great-
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